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BELFAST GAVE ; 
ROYAL GUESTS $ 

BIG WELCOME i

RAGS AND TATTERS
LOT OF MONTREAL \

GIRL WARNED 
BANKER GANG 
AFTER MONEY

SOVIET PLOT 
REVEALED TO 

SEIZE SHIPS

| News of The World 1
ssv\%w%s%\%ssss
% MAYOR CHURCH OUT

TO GET LOWER RATE \
J ' --------- 'll
'• Claims the C. P. R. has a Sur- % 

plue of $500,000,000 and 
Rates ere Hurting 

Trade

CURZON TELLS 
PREMIERS OF 
EMPIRE PLANS

%% ■h
*V %♦%Social Worker Declares Con

ditions Indicate City In 
Throes of a Food and 

Clothes Famine

% % :\CANADA

Girl warned Bolton, Ont., bank
er that bandit gang was after 
cash.

New Brunswick Baptists de
mand a more efficient enforce
ment of the Liquor Act.

Thirty thousand bronze plaques 
hare arrived at Ottawa for fami
lies of the fallen in the war.

Lower railway wages likely to 
be followed toy a drop m the 
freight and passenger rates of the 
Dominion.

% %% i% %%* % %Montreal* June 22.—/The fact % 
% that Montreal is presenting the \ 

aspect of rage and tatters such 
as Is generally associated with \ 

\ old country slums in London, \ 
\ Manchester and Glasgow, was \ 
N commented on today by Mies % 
% Lillian B. F. Barry, directress % 
% of the Catholic Social Service \ 
\ Guild, in discussing the pres- % 
% «ant unemployment situation and % 
\ especially in relation to the dis- \ 
\ shied soldier. ‘‘From our ob- % 
\ serration." she said, “it looks % 
\ as though Montreal were in % 
\ the throes of a food and clothes % 
% famine.** She cites a number % 
% of cases of great hardship in- % 
% curred by families Of disabled % 
V soldiers. 
S\\%S\S\VWHSWii

■■ Toronto, June 22.—Claiming Si 
% that the C. P. R. had a surplus % 
% of $500.000.000, and that the % 
Si high freight rates were para- % 
% lyzlng business, Mayor Church Se 
% moved at the board of control % 
Si meeting today that an appll- % 
Si cation be made to the Dominion Si 
% Railway Commission to restore Si 
% the rates in existence prior to V 
\ the forty per cent. Increase. Si 

_ . % The motion was passed, also Se
Prisoner Held on Nommai V another by the mayor

Si store the former express rates % 
\ and also for a reduction of pas- % 
Si senger fares in addition to the Si 
\ reduction to come into force on Si 
% July 14.

Bolton, Ont., June 22.—Miss Beth 
Shore, whose home is on the Shore j 
farm, near Cedar Hills flag station, | 
where the armed bandits lay in wait 
for Harold Shore, teller in the Imper
ial Bank at Bolton yesterday morning 
to rob him of a parcel of money which 
he was taking to the Palgrave branch 
of the bank, witnessed the gun fight 
between the bandits and the armed 
quartette from Bolton. Miss Shore 
had warned the bank officials in Bolt 
on by telephone of the dangerous 
looking gang which had been loiter
ing around Cedar Mills for several 
days, ostensibly to hold up the bank 
teller on his bi-weekly trip to the 
Palgrave branch bank. Her warning 
was heeded, and a constable and an 
other man accompanied Manager J.
F. Warbrick and Teller Harry Shore, 
all armed and travelling in two motor

King mai Queen Complete 
Their Pbogrmmme m Safety y 

| A and Leave foe Home.

BUGE CROWDS BUT
NO DISTURBANCE

Queen Was Pale and Nervous 
All Through the Cere- 
monies of the Day.

'Phoned to Bank That Five 
Desperadoes Were on 

Pay Car Route.

Documents Captured Eight
een Months Ago Showed 

Russians’ Plans.

Foreign Secretary, in Secret 
Conference, Reveals British 

Policy for Entire World.

9X SHOTS FIRED
AT THE AUTOMOBILE

POLICE INFORMED
U. S. GOVERNMENT

CLOSELY QUESTIONED 
BY THE DOMINIONS.X■'

UNI I tD SI A I tS

Details of plots to seize United 
States ships at sea act take them 
to Russia hove been uncovered.

THE BRITISH ISLES

Statement May Explain Mys
terious Disappearance of 
Vessels on Atlantic Coast.

to re- A, Little Emphasis Laid Upon the 
Anglo-Japanese Treaty One 
Way or the Other.

Charge is Remanded for a 
Week.:

. *.
New York, June 22.—Plans for the 

seizure of United States vessels at 
sea and their diversion to Russian 
Soviet ports were revealed. New York 
police officials announced today, in 
documents seized a year and one half 
ago in a raid made by them on the 
headquarters of" the United Russian 
Workers of the United States and 
Canada.

These documents, which are still in 
their possession, police intimated, may 
explain the disappearance at sea of 
several United States vessels in the 
last few months.

Detective Sergeant James J. Regan, 
chief of the bomb squad, who made 
the raid, declared federal officials 
were notified of the seizure at the 
time, but that he did not know wheth
er any action had been taken by

The King and tin 
opening the Ulster Htou 
mons, sailed for England unmo
lested.

Lord curzon explains mm pire 
policy in detail at the conference 
of the overseas premiers.

een, after
use of Com-

S London, June 22—(By Grattan
O'Leary, Canadian Press Staff Correa-the North*» FwBemeot tod*7 hy the 

IQhlS. who w»« «ocompanted hy Qneea 
Mery.
pageantry «ad ceremony 
formal actions of British Sovereigns 
are surrounded. The King himself 
Wore the uniform of an admiral, with 
the blue sash ot the Order at the 
Garter actons his breast, while the 
Queen, who looked extremely pale 
tend nervous, was in white satin, with- 
jpttf any insignia of her rank, but a 
Wring of peart* was about her neck 

And large dusters of diamonds and 
Wane redds shone from her collar and 

•torch.

LOWER RAILWAY 
PAY WILL MEAN 
CHEAPER RATES

pondent)—A comprehensive but high
ly confidential review of the principles 
which have guided British foreign 
policy since the end of the war. with 
a detailed outline of the results of 
their application, were today given 
the conference of Prime Ministers by 
Lord Curzon, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs.

Owing to the fact that a number of 
questions of delicate international 

' significance had to be touched

cafrted ont with all the 
with whlcL VISITOR AMAZED 

AT BEAUTIES OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK BRONZE PLAQUES 

FROM THE KING 
REACH DOMINION

No Indication Yet as to the 
Extent of the Freight 

Slash.
the conference agreed that the address 
should not be published. All that can 
be said, therefore, Is that (he foreign 
secretary took the conference 
Pletely into his confidence, laying all 
the cards upon the table, and at the 
same time inviting the delegates to 
interrogorate him respecting each and 
every point upon which they might 
desire fuller Information.

Tourists' Assn. Begins Its An
nual Sessions at Sack ville 

to Plan Advances.There were trumpeter» an uniform 
of gold, who blew fanfares as the royal 
couple arrived and various officers of 
State in naval, military and mediaeval 
Uniforms. The Members ci Parliament 
Were in sombre morning dress, even 
Mae peers leaving arid a their robes 
tor tike occasion. The women, who 
were in a majority In the Senate 
chamber, where the ceremony occur
red. seemed to take an even keener 
Interest in the proceedings than the 
teen.

Sixty Thousand Will be Given 
to Families That Lost 

Members in War.

WAGES AND RATES
ARE INSEPERABLENEXT SESSION TO

BE AT EDMUNDSTON Overpower the Crews

The plans, outlined in the docu
ments, was to ship enough men on the 
vessels to he seized to overpower the 
rest of the crew at sea. The Russians 
were then to take charge of the ves
sels and to direct them to Soviet 
ports. Several arrests were made at 
the time of the raid. Some of the 
persons taken into custody were de
ported as undesirable aliens, and the 
remainder were released.

Fired Six Shots. Decrease Cannot be Determin
ed Until Wage Reduction is 
Determined.

According to Miss Shore today six 
shots were fired. The bandits were 
hiding in the subway nearby when the 
two cars arrived. Shortly after the 
hank party opened fire the gangsters 
began to run away. One man kept 
firing at the party as he ran, he being 

Honor” is Inscription on pursued by the four from Bolton, who 
w |-e shooting at him.

Miss Shore stated that undoubtedly 
the same five bandits last Thursday 
placed a log across the road near 
Cedar Mills, with a view to intercept 
ing teller Shore on h» way front Pot- 

Imperial Government to the next of grave and robbing him. He saw the 
kin of all empire solders who died1 trap in time to turn his car and go to 
in the let. w»r. n« «acUed Ottawa, j ^t™^y^ehy6rJ^ who was tag- 
some 30,000 of these having been re-|en into cu9tody near Palgrave two 
reived by the Department of Records, i after the fight, was arraigned
Ottawa. These will be distributed as the llce court at Brampton today 
soon as the new medal room in the on chapge ^ carrying a gun. He 
Daly building, now in course of con- Dleadeij guilty to that charge and was 
Ttructton, is completed. remanded foF a week.

Examine Lord CurzonDelegates Welcomed by Dep
uty Mayor and Chairman of 
the Board of Trade.

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
REACHES OTTAWA This information it is understood 

was freely acted upon. Premier 
Meighen and the other premiers sub
jecting Lord Curzon to what practic
ally amounted to cross-examination. 
The foreign secretary, it is known, 
did not touch upon the Japanese al
liance except in a general way and 
neither advocated that it be denounced 
or renewed. He dealt at great length, 
however, with the diplomatic 
sations which have taken place with 
France, with the basis of the British 
Government's attitude with respect to 
Russia, and with the general lines ct 
British policy both in Europe and in 
the Pacific.

So far as could be ascertained to
night the statement is regarded as 
satisfactory by the representatives of 
the Dominions

“He Died for Freedom and Ottawa, June 22—Negotiations now 
in progress between the railway com
panies and their men. looking to a 
12 per cent, cut in wages, will, if ef- 
fecive. he reflected In a reduction in 
freight rate 
what exte:
August the different roads secured 
a very substantial increase in freight, 
passenger and pullman rates. The 
freight rates stand; the passenger 
rates go back to the old schedule on 
July 1st in the east," the pullman and 
parlor car rates are to remain as they 
are. though the beneficial effects of 
the latter, even to the companies, are 
not conspicuous.

Real Modem Note
Special to The Standard

Sackrille, N. R. June 22—The an» 
nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Tourists' and Resources' Association 
began it» sessions here this evening 
with a large number of delegates pres
ent from various parts of the prov
ince,. The chair was occupied by N. 
R. DesBrisay of St. John, with C. B. 
Allan, the secretary, on the platform 
also.

A real modern note was struck by 
the King's speech, which he read in a 
strong, clear voice, emphasizing the 
•points which he wished to impress on 
the audience. His plea for peace and 
conciliation between the two branches 
of the Irish race fell on welcome ears, 
for in no part of Ireland Is peace more 
desired than in Ulster, where business 
has suffered greatly by the strife 
throughout the country and hy the 
jteinn Fein boycott of Ulster goods.

» A' During the delivery of the King's 
‘Jljnrch the whole audience remained 
*sut tiding, with eyes fixed on Their 

/Majesties in golden Chairs. Prior tc 
this, prayers were said by the Primate 
wf Ireland—the Auglican-Preebyterian 
^Moderator and the senior Methodist 
tminister; thus all the religions repre
sented in the Parliament were reoeg- 
hized.

Memorial Plate.
but just when and to 
are uncertain. LastQUEBEC SEEKING 

CHEAPER LIQUOR
es;
ntOttawa, June 22 — The 

plaque, which is toeing sent by the
bronze

The delegates were weeeotned to 
Sack ville by the Deputy Mayor. Mr. 
Cameron, and also by H. Berman, the 
chairman of the local Board of Trade. 
K. W. Weeks, of Kansas City, an of
ficer at the Railway Brotherhood of 
America was present and gave a brief 
address, in which he declared he had 
been amazed at the great beauty of 
the province.

Special Care Being Taken, 
Too, to Prevent Adultera
tion of Liquors. It is pointed one. 

however, that a mere explanation oi 
' -British foreign policy to the Dominion# 

is far from meaning that they have s 
voice or influence in the direction at 
execution of that policy itself.

Rates and Wages
60000 for ClieaOa BAPTISTS WILL 

SUPPORT DRIVE 
AGAINST DRINK

Montreal, Jane 22.—The Quebec 
liquor connûtes ion -Intends doing all 
possible to redtfce the price of liquor 
In the province Hon. G. A. Simard, 
chairman of the commission, stated 
today. With this end in view a com
plete tabulation was now being made. 
The commission has also been experi
menting with a burglar alarm system, 
with a view to protecting the estab
lishments of licensed vendors against 
burglary.

TSie whole caad for rate increases 
were predicted upon the greatly in
creased cost of operation, due to the 
heavy wages paid. The application 
was granted and an appeal to the gov 
errment did not reverse it.

There wiH be In the neighborhood,
60,000 of these distributed im Canada.
With them goes a letter from His 
Majesty worded as follows:

“I Join with my grateful people in 
sending you this memorial of a brave 
life given for others in the great war.

The letter is dated Ricking ham 
Palace. With It is a scroll reading:

“He whom this scroll commemor
ates was numbered among those who, 
at the call of King and country, left 
all that was dear to them, endured 
baldness, faced danger, and Anally 
passed out of the sight of men by the 
path of duty and self sacrifice, giving
up their own lives that others might ENDORSES WORK 
live in freedom. Let those who come au-r* that 0116 wonl<1 8y
after see to it that his name be notj OF THE ALLlAINVlL j other. Instead, tir
forgotten.’* _________

Hon Hr. Venlot
Shows DifficultiesThe report of the secretary outlin

ed what had been accomplished and 
attempted during the year, 
followed by a short address by the 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, after which the 
following committees were chosen to 
report In the morning;

Ways and Means—Mayor Schofield, 
of St. John; Col. F. B. Black. Sack- 
ville, and Mr. Pringle.

Nominating

Toeat te Silence
Lord Curzon's address, indeed, is re

garded as emphasizing the difficulty 
of giving practical effect to the claim 
of the Dominions for a voice in for- 

The foreign secretary 
was not asking advice or direction; he 
was simply outlining the principles 

The percentage of decrease which an” policies which have been adopted 
wruld be granted in freight rates, and j0,1 f *ie volition of the British Govern- 
when lb would be operative, will, 0r: ment alone—explaining something that 

determined only in the j aar* already been done.
situation as it de- ' How, it is asked, can any mechanism 

be devised to alter this position? One 
solation suggested is Dominion min- 
ifters resident in London, but few 
with much knowledge of the situation 
believe that a resident minister would 
be in a position to exercise much in
fluence or guidance over the foreign 
minister, fortified in his actions by 
experts and others intimately familiar 
with the intricacies and 
o' old world affairs.

The luncheon which followed was 
|beld in a larger hall, and Several bun- 
ijred persons sat down. Contrary to 
'expectations, Sir James Oaig, ths 
Ulster Premier, made no pronounce
ment in proposing the health of tho 
Bring, and the King did not reply, the 
toast being received with military 
honors.

In his message to Premier Craig, 
the British Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd 
George said-:

•The Government, Parliament and 
people of Northern Ireland have prov
ed their capacity and patriotism by 
the spirit in which they have discharg
ed the first responsibility at selfgov
ernment and they have a great op
portunity before them. I hope and be
lieve that their influence and example 
will assist to set the whole of Ireland 
ere long upon the path of practical co
operation, which alone can leld to 
realization of 
security of Irish interests.

It is understood that the railway 
commission regards tne two condi
tions— rates and wages—as insepar
able. and. in the probable event of 
reduction, the cut will be reflected 
later in the freight rates.

c.'gn affairs.

Assn, of Moncton Demands 
More Adequate Enforce

ment of Liquor Laws.

Protecting the Public.

Special care was being taken to pro-, 
tect the public against adulteration, 
Mr. Simard added, especially in regard 
to sacramental wines, where it was 
found that a good deal of fraud had 
been going on. Where there were in
dications that the liquors sold by the' 
commission were being adulterated, 
the chairman said it would be much 
better if the commission were given 
discret warning than 
charged with being neglectful.

Committee — c. C 
Av«ra. Bacimlle; mroerteon
Moncton, and W. H. Allen, Fennlac. 

I Resolutions—k. A. Armstrong, st. 
John; E. R. Richard, Dorchester 
A. B. Copp. M.P., Moticton,

It was decided

course, be 
light of the wage 
velops. It is said to be improbable 

nchronize with the 
me would be allow

ed to check up the actual effects upon 
operating costs of any wage reduc
tion.

that the next place 
of meeting would be at Kdmundston. Bronze Plaque Inscription Tribute is Paid to Late Rev. 

R. J. Colpiltts, Editor De
nominational Paper.

Tlie plaque is In bronze and is 
about six Inches in diameter. It con
tain» the inscription : "He died for 
freedom and honor." and the name, 
number and rank of the dead soldier. 
The plaque contains Brittania in re
lief with the lion, trident and fish. 
Unlike the Canadian memorial cross, 
which goes only to the mother or 
widow of the dead soldier, this goes 
to the next of kin and cannot be left 
in a will to others.

Wait and See.SL John Woman 
Ordered To Quit 

New York Post

it should be
Port Arthur, Ont.. June 22 —Charles 

Murphy, general manager of Western 
Lines for the C. P. R. was in Port 
Arthur today on his way to Winnipeg 
aftei^ attending the wage conference 
at Montreal. "What will you do if the 
brotherhoods refuse to accept the de 
crease?" he was asked.

“Like the little boy who stayed 
away from school, we will wait and 
see what happens," he answered.

complexities
Two Children-Perish Continued on Page 2Moncton, June 22—At the session 

of the Eastern Baptist Association 
this morning the following resolution 

adopted : "Resolved that we de
mand the more adequate and efficient 
enforcement of the N. B. Intoxicating 
Liquors Act, and that we pledge our
selves to support without stint and In 
the fullest measure the N. B. Temper- 

Alliance In Its campaign to pr>

Irish ideals and the

Brockvtile, Ont, June 22—Dorothy 
aged fourteen, aud Phyllis Marion, 
aged four, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. >111 iot, were burned tol death 
at their home early this morning by 
fire which destroyed tha place.

CONSIDER ST. JOHN PRIEST.

New York Is HotIreland Controls Future Miss Eileen Goughian Consid-
'The Government of Ireland has put 

Ireland's future in the hands of its 
iown people, provided only that South- 
iern Ireland renounces its daim io 
secession from the empire."

The King and Queen re-embarked 
on the royal yacht shortly after four

ered as Violator of Contract New \ ork, June 32—The hottest 
June 2 in the history of the ioca 
weather bureau was recorded today 
when the mercury sprinted to 9.2 this 
afternoon from a low of 69 a few hours 
earlier.

Labor Law.

BOY WITH CASH 
HAS VANISHED

British Farmershibit the importation of liquor into 
the province and that we gladly ac
knowledge and heartily endorse the 
splendid work of the Alliance."

The Association paid tribute to the 
late Rev. R. J. Colpitis, Editor of the 
Maritime Baptist in the following 
resolution:

“Resolved that we express our ap
preciation of the fine life of our late 
Brother, Rev. R. J. Colpitis, whose 

. . , service to our denomination both as
are searchingg for the boy, who did] pa8t0r and as the editor of the Marl- 
not appear at the bank or return tojtime Baptist, was of a high order of 
the office He had 69,000 in endorsed, merit. indefatigable In his labors and 
checks and $300 in cash

New York, June 22.—Deporta
tion under the contract labor law 
of Miss Eijeen Mary Coughlan, 
who came here from St. John, N. 
B„ to enter the city library 
employee, was learned today from 
a decision of the department of

Miss Coughlan woiked 
assistant in the periodical room, 
without objection from the au
thorities from last October, the 
time she ontered 
States, until February, when she 
was summoned to a hearing at 
Ellis Island to determine whether 
or not she should be deported. 
She was promised a place by the 
New York PublicLib rary before 
leaving home, which immigration 
officials decided gave her the sta
tus of a contract laborer.

The sudden jump of 24 de
grees brought discomforts to swelter
ing millions. Several heat 
tions were reported.

Kingston, Ont., June 22.— Rev. Dr. 
Daniel A. Casey, editor of the Cana 
dian Freeman, and Rev. Father Daley,, 
C.SS.R., of St. Johu, N. B., are pro
minently mentioned in ' connection 
with the appointment of Bishop of the 
Diocese of Prince Albert Saak.

Favor Embargoin the CommofiU.
“1 speak from a full heart," said 

King George in his speech formally 
-opening the Ulster parliament, " * hen 
i pray that my coming to Ireland to- 
•day may prove to be the first step 
toward an end of strife among her 
people, whatever their race or creed."

Tbeir Majesties. King George 
Queen Mary, journeyed from England 
for the occasion on the tenth anni- 
/voraery of their coronation, 
vt the state opening of th 
parliament here today, it was the 
first time in nearly twenty years that 
Ulster had had an opportunity of re
ceiving the Sovereigns of the British 
Empire, and its welcome helped- to 
make the occasion a memorable one.

Continued on Page 8)

prostra-

Declare Dairy Industry Might 
be Threatened if Cheaper 
Cattle Are Imported.

Winnipeg, June 23—While on his 
way from a local business concern ro 
a bank to deposit $9,300, in cash and 
endorsed checks, a 14 year old mes
senger boy Is alleged to have disap
peared yesterday.

KING HONORS BELFAST.

Belfast, June 22—The King con- 
ferred honors on a number of promi
nent Belfast men. Baron Pirrie was 
created a Viscount, and Lord Mayor 
Coates a baronét Robert Baird, 
aging director of the Belfast Tele
graph. and Trevor Henderson, director 
of the Belfast News received knight-

HALIFAX ELECTION
Today the police London. June 22—Lord Astor told 

the cattle embargo commission today 
that the British milk supply was in
adequate, but If large numbers of 
cheap cattle of unknown origin were 
Imported the small farmers might be 
tempted to buy with the result that 
the average yields of dairy stock 
would be diminished.

Importation of selected stock, he 
said, might raise the average but 
general importation would increase 
the riffle of disease.

William Henderson, the Scottish 
farmer witness examined yesterday, 
gave further evidence today. He said 
that the free importation ot horses 
had had no each effect on the horse- 
breeding industry as was feared in 
the case of cattle Importation. The 
farmers’ union, he continued, would 
keep out everything except frozen

Halifax, N. 8., Jutee 23—in an alder- 
manic by-election in Ward 6 today, 
H E Burgess was the successful can
didate, defeating C W, Crosson, who 
polled onto hundred and sixty votes, by 
u majority of 391. R. A. Macdonald, 
the Labor candidate, polled sixty-four

the United

presided 
e Ulster intense in his interest he filled a large 

place in the Baptist life of our Mari
time Provinces. His place will be 
filled by another, but each man’s work 
is his own, and to each his own re
ward. We feel and regret our loss 
but what is our loss we know is his 
gain. To hie" wife and family our 
sincere sympathy is extended."

TWO MORE SUBS SUNK.

DENIES ANGLO^IAP. STORY

Washington, June 22—The United 
States’ Department issued a formal 
statement today denying- published 
reports that it had been kept cogniz
ant of the negotiations looking to a 
renewal of the AngioJapaneae treaty.

k
Washington, June 2—Riddled by 

shells from destroyers, two more of 
the German submarines turned over 
to the United States for experimental 
purposes, have found a resting place 
on the floor of the Atlantic Ocean.

COAL CONFERENCE SATURDAY

London, June 22—The only devel
opment in the coal dispute today was 
the fixing of a Joint conference for 
Saturday between the Miners* execu
tive and various trade unions threat
ened with wage cuts. It is declared 
that this conference is for the 
not of inducing other mous 
join In a general strike, but rather 
with the hope of arranging financial 
assistance from the other trade unions 
to aid the threatened trades in con
tinuing the political struggle.

CRERAR VERY COMPLAININGJAILED FOR LIFE.

Berlin, June 22—'Max Uoeitz, the 
Saxon communist, wan today sentenc
ed to penal servitude for life, with 
lose of civil righto.

CANNOT RAISE AIRSHIP
Souris, Mau., June 23—"A distor

tion of justice, ' was how Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, Progressive leader .described 
tju* special season of the Royal Grain 
Inquiry Commission .held at Fori Wil
liam on June 4, in the course of a 
speech at the United Farmers of 

% Manitoba picnic here today. He de- 
% dared that the United Grain G row- 

91 IN MONTREAL % ers, Ltd., of which he is president.
^ courted the fullest possibly mquiry 
». 1 of a fair and impartial character, but 
^ did not want to go into an Inquiry 
^ when it felt “the cards were all 
^ stacked” against it.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. June 22—Ef
forts on the part of fishermen to raise 
the object in the Hudson River near 
Crum Elbow, which they believe to 
be the airplane of the tost Canadian 
ace. Captain Mansell R. James, prov
ed fruitless today, ft ia possible that 
the war or navy departments will be 
appealed to for assistance if the river 
men are unable to bring It to the sur-

TODAYpurpose 
tries to

NOT TO BLAME FOR
THE SEWER TRAGEDYIMPERIAL —Dorothy dalto. la 

“H.lfAn Hour.-S Montreal, June 22.—Judge 
Leet, sitting in chambers this 
afternoon discharged Dennis 
O’Sullivan, Thomas Lyng and 
John Grace, civic employes, of 
responsibility In connection 
with the death of Lilly Man
ning, the eight-yearoid girl 
who fell down an open manhole 
on St. James street on March 
10th lasL All three men were 
charged with manslaughter 
following a verdict of respon
sibility returned by a coroner a 
Jury.

\ MERCURY UP TO
% OPERA HOUSE—Amanda Gilbert 

and Co.; Hal Sherman; Other 
Big Vaudeville Features aod a 
Good Comedy Picture.

ADMIRAL SIMS BACK; s KING ENJOYED IRELAND
Belfast, June 22—-The Viceroy has 

received the following message from 
the King:

“The Queen and 1 are profoundly 
touched by the intense loyalty and en
thusiasm with which we were welcom
ed today by the vast numbers assembl
ed to greet us in the beautifully dec
orated streets- of Belfast. We carry 
away with us the happiest, and what 
will be lasting, memories of this great 

imposing occasion in the history

Montreal June 28. — The 
\ highest temperature ot the sea- 
S son, 91 degrees, was recorded 
\ today at the McGill 
\ tory. While this is a higher % 
% temperature than any recorded % 
*W for tost June, it is lower than \ 
ili the highest in June. 1919, when % 

ij k a temperature of 92.4 degrees V 
*Si was recorded on the fourth ot % 
% that month.

■■ face New York, June 23—Admiral Sims 
was the first person to step ashore 
from the Olympic when it docked tov 

Flanked by police, ne drovd
TWO FLIERS DROWN.

Observa- day.QUEEN SQUARE—Louis B. Mayer 
presents “Habit." Washington, June 32—Two of the 

leading tiers of the United Btatee 
army service, Captain Howard T. 
Douglas and LieuL Marti J. Plumb, 
were drowned in Chesapeake Bay to
day after a collision of the planes to 
the course of a bombing raid directed 
at the hulk of the old battleship Ban 
Maaoos, off Tangier Island.

J. W. CROTHERS DEAD.
Kingston, Ont., June 28—j. W. 

Crothers, head oil the biscuit firm of 
that name, of this city, founded over 
half a century died suddenly tonight 
of heart failure, aged 77. Hon. T. W. 
Crothers. former minister of labor in and 
the Borden cabinet, is a bother.

away.
There was no demonstration outside 

the pier, nor on the way to the Penn
sylvania station, where only a hand
ful of personal friends were gathered. 
At the the station, however, there were 
a tew boos and cheers, and one wo
man was seen parading with a banner 
bearing the picture ot a jackass.

EMPRESS — Earle Wlllh 
“Captain SwitL"

In

STAR—Douglas MoLoan and Oorts 
May In “Let’s Be Fashionable.”
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as fast * 
as baked 

otways toAi

BELFAST GAVE
ROYAL GUESTS nr niirillllT1P11

big welcome OF RHEUMATISM
CURZON TELLS 

PREIERS OF 
EMPIRE PLANS

THE Bora *P

P Year 
tracer will 

be pleased to
sell you

/$£-
SFANOS9—A eon we» bore to Mr. «ad 

W. SL eiu...n* on Jane 81.1111 /Mm 1E Married
£ iKin* and Queen Complete Happily Stopped When He 

Their Programme in Safety Began to Take Fruit-a-tivee" 
and Leave for Home.

Foreign Secretary, tn Secret 
Conference, Reveals British 

Policy for Entire World.

CLOSELY QUESTIONED 
BY THE DOMINIONS

f
CONNEkLdEARL E—On Jew BSnd,

in the Mission Church of St John 
the Baptist Rpt. Father M Midge 
united in matrimony Charles Alex
ander Connell and Mrs. Prise!Us 
Barle of tide city.

a Ottawa SL. Hull. P. Q. 
“*br a year, l suffered with Rheu

matism. being forced to stay hi bed 
Aw five Months. I tried all kinds of 
metflcfcne without relief and thought 
l would never be atote to wtrik again.

t>»e day while tying hi bed, I read 
about “Frult-a-tlvee" the great trait 
medicine( and It seemed just what 1 
needed, ee I decided to try it 

The first box helped me, 
the tablets regularly until 
yt the lïheumetiem left me."

LORENKO LBÜUC.

ROe a bos. 6 fur $2.50, trial size 2vc. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
VrulUvtlvee limited. Ottawa*

mHUGE CROWDS BUT
NO DISTURBANCE SOUGHT METER 

BUTD1SC0VERE 
LIQUOR BOTH

■it

Died
Little EmpHesib Laid Upon the 

Anglo-Japanese Treaty One 
Way or the Other*

Queen Was Pale and Nervous 
All Through the Cere
monies of the Day.

KELLY — In tills city ea the 20th 
inet, a* her residence, 214 Brussels 
street Margaret, wife of James H. 
Kelly, leaving husband two sons and 
two daughters.

Funeral from late residence at SJ9 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

MORRELL—In this city on June 21, 
1921, Henrietta, widow of the late 
Capt John A. Morrell, leaving one 
aon, Roy a, of this city, to moQrn.

Funeral serving will be held at the 
residence of her son. 49 Winter 
street Wednesday evening at 8.30 
o'clock.
Thursday at Beulah Kars, Kings 
county.

RANKINE—In this city on June 31st, 
widow of the late

and I took 
every trace

SV Maine Visitors Have N< 
Wuuble Added to the Fin 

Minor One.

(Continued from Page l )
The ceremony of the opening was 

similar to that attending the in augur 
atiun of the British Parliament at 
Westminster and was "a 
spectacle. There was but little room 
in the city hall, where the function 
took place, ffiY those having cards ot 
admission, but it was a distinguished 
assembly that watched an event re
garded as marking an independent 
epoch in Irish history Sinn Fein and 
Nationalist members of tJie parlla, 
ment did not participate in the exer
cises.

The visit of the King and Queen to 
Belfast was looked upon as a titling 
obsenrancè of their coronation unnt
versary.

The King had not been in Belfast 
since he camïï here 1DW2, as the Duke 
of York, and he and his consort were 
given a right royal welcome today.

Enthusiastic Welcome.

Continued from Page 1.
The problem will come up when that 

part of the agenda Is reached calling 
for the creation of means giving ef
fect to the new status of the Domin
ions, pending a final solution by the 
constitutional conference, but in view 
of the doubt which exists as to the 
best course to pursue*, it Is unlikely 
that any definite action will be taken.

The conference does not meet tomor- 
It will resume Friday, but the

1 ,y

brilliant

COLONIZATION 
MOVEMENT IN 
NORTH QUEBEC

usually accurate In his facts, was mis
led by Schrelber’â report, which has 
somewhat undermined that engi 
neer’s reputation aa a professional 
man, but If the people of Canada had 
realised the tremendous financial dif
ficulties they were then entering up
on,. more consideration would have 
been given to the project 

It will be remembered that the 
Grand Trunk was eager to gain the 
wheat traffic of the plains, "shied'' at 
building the line eastward from Win
nipeg, which Sir Wilfrid then under
took, with an agreement to lease to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific on a rental 
of 3 per cent, commencing seven 
years after completion of the line. 
This section has now been open six 
years and It is not too soon to mea
sure up some of the possibilities of 
a much derided section passing 
through a northern wilderness, de
void of Inhabitants, except bands ot 
OJlbwayw and abundant with little 
else than lakes, river and granite 
mountains. And herein comes a great 
surprise. Men gifted with poetic In
stinct sometimes overleap the busi
ness man. It could have been little 
less than the commowly decried vis
ionary instinct of Sir Wilfrid that led 
him to expend scores of millions ot 
dollars on a territory that cool, calcu
lating business men of St. James or 
Yonge streets would scarcely have 
accepted as a gift, with the responsi
bility of development. Since the line 
tas been opened a strong current of 
French population has poured into 
that territory, whose productive en
ergies are transforming the country 
into civilized communities and 
seventy busy settlements and towns 
iiave been established aJong the line, 
ail contributing to the traffic of the 
railway, the output ot which the pre
sent year is estimated at 600 train- 
loads of minerals, llsh, forest 
ducts, such as pulp, pulp-wood 
lumber. What m0>e is required to 
justify the construction of the line 
north of the Laurentian Hills ? The 
details of this wonderful development 
will be dealt with In another

CONFUSION LEADS
TO COURT CAJ

TORONTO WHEAT MARKET.

Toronto, June 33.—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 northern. 1.86; No. 2, 1.84; No. 
3. 1.80, No. 4 wheat 1.68. Manitoba 
Oats, No, 2 v.w., 48; No. 3 c.w„ 43 1-2; 
extra No. 1 feed, 43 1-2; No. 1 feed, 
13 1-2; No. 2 feed. 40 3-4. Manitoba 
Barley, No. 2 c.w_ 78 1-2; No. 3 c.w., 

rejected, 69; teed. 69, all the 
above In store Fort William. Ameri
can Oorn. No. 2 yellow. 77, cif. bay 
ports. Canadian Corn feed, nominal. 
Barley, Ontario malting. 66 to 70 eut-

Rurktl will take place

Americans Have to Deposit 
Fredericton Amount Eqi 
to Fine for BaiL

Japanese alliance, the first big subject 
to be discussed is not likely to come 
up until the beginning of next week. 1921. Ma 

Thos. A.
Funeral on Thursday, June 23rd., at 

2 30 P. M., from her late residence, 
267 Prlnoeee tit.

«r k .
Jtankliie.

French Pouring Into Region 
North of Laurentian 

Mountains.

Rheumatic People
Can Find Relief

74:
Special to The Standard 

Fredericton, N. B, Jane 23— 
automobile returning to the State 
Maine from a trip to 8L John i 
held up here by the police at m 

* today, Chief Finlay having meet" 
word that the oar had taken awn; 
motormeter or part thereof valued 
|2f> from a SL John garage.

Explanations were made when 
police stopped the car while enro 

lt ' through Fredericton and the gar
Moprietor was communicated with 

V At. John, It being pointed out by
,n$. visitors that they had left the sa

parts In the garage that they 1 
taken away and that until they w 
some distance out of SL John, U 
did not realize that the substitut 
had taken place. However, they 
the parts from the new 8L John

But the sad part of lt all was t 
when looking over the car the po 
bumped into several bottles of Uq 
in the car and In addition to the pa 
of the motor meter and the said 1 
ties the Maine visitors had to le&v 
deposit equal to the usual fine in j 
bibition cases for their appearance 
court here when wanted.

game, then patched up our differ
ences. We climbed in a boxcar to go 
to Kansas City 
Williamson fell 
next day 1 read In a paper that the 
body of an unidentified man had been 
found on the right of way. I was not 
guilty of murdi i, but to prove i\ waS 
a different thing

"I am the happiest man in the coun
try."

By Enriching Their Blood 
With Dr. Williams' Pink

We fought again and 
from tho train. The

Ontario Wheat, No. 2, 1.50 to 1.67 
f.o b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No.
No. 3 goose whont. nominal. Ontario 
Oats, white, nominal 40 to 42, accord
ing to freight outside. Peas, No. 2, 
nominal. Rye, No. 2, 1.26, Buckwheat 
No. 2. nominal.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patent. 
7.40, bulk seaboard ; 90 per cent, pa
tent, nominal, in jute bags Montreal 
and Toronto.

MEN WHO PROMOTED 
RAILWAY HAVE MED took the cash tn thethe order and 

New York bank.
"When I write American firms for 

catalogues, I get catalogues without 
prices. 1 suppose they think lt Is uip 
dignified to print tCëin. Then I wr 
for price lists and got price lis 
without catalogues.

"German or British firms print co 
plete catalogues, giving just what one 
wants to know. They save valuable 
weeks of mail correspondence and get 
the orders."

2 spring. 1.43 to 1.45;From the moment their yacht, Vic
toria and Albert, dropped her escort 
at the entrance to Belfast lough, to 
make her way up the straight channel 
to the dock, the King and Queen were 
the object ef enthusiastic demonstra
tions by the loyalists of Ulster 
people of County Down, on the south 
side of l*ough. and County Antrim 
on the northern shore, vied with each 
other in extetndmg 

An even noisier 
their Majesties as their yacht steam
ed past the shipyards, where the 
cheers of thousands of workmen min
gled with the shrieks of siren and 
whistles.
sort stood on the 
steamer and acknowledged the greet

Pills
Only Vision of Future Hap

penings Could Have Led 
Them to Father Work.

Rheumatism is a disorder of the 
blood. It attacks people when the 
blood is overcharged with impurities, 
thus setting up inflammation of the 
muscles and joints. Wet weather or 
cold weather may start the tortures of 
rheumatism, but 1 
The cause Is in the blood, 
of this malady have ev 
fear the first dull ache 
and joints, followed by sharp pains ! 
through the flesh and muscles; there 
are the symptoms of poison in the ! 
blood which may shortly leave the 
victim pain-racked and helpless. Rub
bing

all. and the pains are soon back again. 
You must treat the trouble throvgh 
your blood, and the value of Dr. Wil
liams' Fink Pills in cases of this kind 
Is proved by Mr. Elias Bruce, Upper 
Clarence, N. S., who says : "Some 
years ago I had a had attack of rheu
matism which left me helpless 
had to have help to dress and un
dress myself and could not even un 
lace my boots without help. Of course 
the trouble caused me much suffering, 
and I was in this condition for about 
ten months. One day a friend who 
called to see me advised the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
taking thorn and soon found some re
lief. and a short while after all signs 
of the rheumatism were gone, and I 
have not since had any return of tho 
trouble."

The

A. F. of L. Favors 
Gov't Ownership 

of The Railroads

“Our Northern Empire," No. 1.
W. U. Mliner, of the Dominion 

Archives, has just competed a trip 
through the region served by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Transconti
nental Railways and under the cap
tion, "Our Northern Empire," has in 
a series of six articles, written for 
The Standard, set forth what he 
found during that trip. One of these 
articles will appear each morning and 
will repay reading and filing away for 
future reference, containing as they 
do much information of general and 
historical interest.

Nearly all the public men of Can
ada Intimately connected twenty 
years ago with the movement to se
cure in a northerly latitude a short 
line across Canada from ocean to 
ocean, have departed from this earth 
to the land of shadows—6ir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the idol o? the people, Mr. 
George M. Cox, the eminent financier 
of Toronto, Mr.. Charles M. Hays, the 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Companies, Mr. William Wain weight, 
whose life was (TevoLed to GîàE^ 
Trunk interests, Mr. Andrew G. Blair, 
Minister of Railways, whose speech 
against the scheme was a monument
al effort. Sir OoUlngwood Schreiber, 
who reported that the cost of the rail
way from Winnipeg to Quebec would 
be only $30,000 a mile, each played 
his part on the boards where this 
gigantic scheme was staged, and 
whether for good or evil the curtain 
is rung down on each forever. It may 
not be going too far afield to suggest 
which of the leading parliamentari
ans of today has adopted the Persian 
poet’t moraltsm: "The moving finger 
writes and having writ, moves on ; 
nor all thy piety nor wit shall lure 
It back to cancel half a line; nor all 
the tears wash out a word of it"—so 
that his acts shall stand the test of 
twenty years hence. Mr. Fielding, 
Finance Minister, alone remains, to 
Tie reminded often by his political op
ponents of his declaration In Parlia
ment that If $15,73-5,7 Q6, or less than 
one year’s surplus were Invested In 
a trust company at 3 per cenL it 
would liquidate all the Government’s 
obligations. Pertiaps Mr. Melding,

t is not the cause.
Victims 

reason to 
the limbs

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
second

greetings, 
welcome awaited prices; First patents, 10.50; 

patents, 10.00. Mill feed, carloads de
livered Montreal, freights, bag includ 
ed: Bran, per ton. $24 to $26; shorts, 
per ton, $24 
to $1.75.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Toronto, 17 to $19: mixed $8 to $10. 
Straw, per ton, car lots.

In Very Useful Information.
Another American in trade In Riga 

showed the correspondent a cable
gram from one of the biggest oil com
panies in America, in reply to his tele
gram which said: “Quote me price 
refined coal oil delivered Riga." The 
answer read: “Crude oil has gone up 
20 cents a barrel.”

•"Now," said this American dealer. 
"I didn’t want to know about crude 
oil and I haven’t time to figure out 
what effect a rise In Its price would 
have on coal oil that was badly want
ed by my buyer.

"In many of such ridiculous cases 
I have telegraphed dlrecCy to the 
heads of firms in America explaining 
the situation and 
prompt satisfaction, 
the time to write all of them. So the 
Germans and English get the orders."

Shy on Postage.
Incidentally, perhaps half of 

letters sent by American firms to 
Baltic states bear only two-cent post
age stamps, causing indignant pros
pective buyers to dig down in their 
pockets to pay postage due In rubles 
or marks of whatever the unit ball
pens to be.

Some of them bear fantastic ad
dresses, such as "Riga, Russia, vTa 
the Pacific. One letter in reply to re 
quest to ship for cash a big consign
ment of go «Is from New York to 
Riga said the firm was sorry "but lmd 
no shipping facilities on the Pacific."

to -27, feed flour. $1.69
Demand Equal Rights and 

Privileges With Capital in 
the Rails.

King George and his con- 
bridge of the

liniments and applying hot appli- 
ons may give relief, but that VShort Ceremony at Dock.

As soon as the King and Queen sot 
foot on the dock, the royal salute 
boomed out, announcing that they 
were on Irish soil, and the crowds 
that lined the long street loading to 
the City Hall strained at the barrier 
•walls of soldiers and police to catch 
a glimpse of the approaching proces
sion. The wait was short, for with 
the exception of the formal reception 
toy Visoount Fitatllau. Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, and Lord Pirno, 
appeared in behalf of the city, there 
were no ceremonies at the d<x‘k

A eqoadron of police headed the 
procession, and the carriages of tha 
royal pair were followed by those of 
officers and dignitaries. The escort 
of honor was chosen from the Tent ft 
Hussars.

Ou each side of the street was

BROKE BOTH LEGS
It was reported late last night that 

Mrs. Walter T. Earle, who jumped 
or fel from the window' in the Home 
of the Good Shepherd about 2 o'clock 
> eetenday morning, was resting -as 
con.torlably ae could be expected, 
w hen ploked up it was tound tiiàl 
both legs were broken, and lt Is 
tivought that stie was seriously in
jured Internally, 
taker, to the General Ifiiblic Hospital, 
where whe is being treated.

Denver, Colo., Juno 2|2>—«Re
affirming its stand for government 
ownership with democratic opera
tion of the railroads, the conven
tion of the American ederation of LEWIS BOOM 

TOOK SLUMP 
AT DENVE

toda
ooncfl

y directed its exeou- 
! to draw up proposed

I

legislation designed to give the 
worker» through government reg
ulation equal rights and privileges 
with capital in organized enter
prises.

The convention sustained the 
action of the resolutions commit
tee in striking out of the resolu
tion a phrase that would have put 
organized Aa^or on record as de
claring 
and de

have receivedMrs. Earle was But I haven’t

4. n ji>verFELL DOWN STAIRS
Gerald McFarland a boy who resides 

af 100 Adelaide street, fell down stairs 
qx hut horns yesterday and broke his
collar bona.

W. C. M.
I began Two Thousand Vol 

Switched Over to the 
Vetetan Leader,EUROPEAN FIRMS 

TAKE BUSINESS 
FROM YANKEES

(or gore 
mocraac oi

rament control 
operation of "all 

Industries organized under corpor
ate grants and privileges."

You can get Dr. Williams Tink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine or 
by mail at f>0 cents a box or *‘x 
boxe? for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

six count lets, but not for the six coun
ties alone, for every tiling which Inter 
est* them touches Ireland and every
thing which touched Ireland find# an 
echo in the remotest parts of Lite em

CLAIM 30,000 SURE
FOR SAM GOMPE1

!stationed a force of nearly ti.OOo re
gular troops, standing shoulder to 
shoulder and separated from the 
crowds by a heavy railing, In <*her 
parts of the city police kept vigilant 
guard again?: untoward incidents.

Welcomed By Lord Ma
Arriving at the City Hall 

end Queen were met by the Lord 
Mayor and members of the Belfast 
council and the Sovereigns proceeded 
at once to the council room, where 
the ceremoniuti immediately began.

When they were completed the 
King and Queen were entertained at 
luncheon fit' Sir James Craig, the 
'Premier of Ulster, after which they 
were driven once more through the 
flag-bedecked streets to Ulster hail, 
where they received addresses ol 
loyalty from various organizations.

"It is my earnest desire that in 
southern Ireland, too, there may ere 
long take place a parallel to what is| moderaaoa, with fairness and due re- 
cow passing in this halt that there! gard to every faith and interest, and a similar occasion may preseent itself 
end a similar ceremony be perform

In authorizing the legislative pro
gramme tho convention overthrow the 
majority report of tho resolutions 
committee, which provided only aid 
for the railroad unions In their fight 
for government ownership of xhe rail-

ILabor Leaders Watching Ca 
fully the Manoeuvering I 
a Majority of Votes,

“SLAYER” AND 
“SLAIN” MEET 

ON STREET

Daalre Better Days
"Few things are more e-arneedy do

th roug bout the English-speaking American Efficiency Fails 
When it Comes to Export 

Trade.

tie
Kin*

world than a satisfactory solution ot 
the age-tong Irish problems, which for 
gcueratiofui embarrassed our lore 
fathers as they now weigh heavily 
upon ud, Most certainly there jg no 
wish Bearer my own heart than that 
every man of Irish birth, whatever 
his uraed and wherever may be hie 
home, tihottid wo'k in loyal co-opera 
tion with the free-communities on 
which tin# British Empire is based.

“I am eootident the important mat
ière ee trusted to the control and guid
ance of the Northern Parliament will 
be managed with wisdom and with

TWO SOLDIERS KILLED.
Laredo, Texae, June 33—Two sol

diers from the garrison at Nuevo Lae- 
do were killed and four othes wound
ed in a fight late yesterday near Huis- 
ac-htto, with a force of seventy-five 
bandits under the command of Col. 
Delgado and Luis Manero, according 
to reports received here today.

Debate Wes Strong Denver, Colo., June 22.—The J' 
Jj. Lewis boom for the presidency 
the A. F. of L. today took a slump

Under instructions from their « 
entire boards, the delegates of the 
■dies’ garaient workers switched tl 
S41 votes from the mine weritera ; 
sent to Samuel Gompers.

Three delegates of the United M 
Workers' commanding 1,595 vt 
were a iso reported to have d-tsei 
their leader for Gompers.

While the Lewis supporters 
nutted tua.‘ their own delegates wt 
be spliL they claimed sufficient v. 
had been pledged by the metal tra< 
the road organizations, the machii 

j ttnion, and the carpenters ^ad join 
ot elect their candidate. Thei, line 
gave them approximately 20.009 of 
18,294 votes in the convention.

Gompers supporters were data 
the railway carmen, railway clerks 
electrical workers, three of the lar# 
railroad organizations. The bo: 
makers all the printing trades and 
federal employes, the building tra 
organizations with the exception 
the carpenters and moulders’ unb 
were also listed as supporting the 
eran labor chief.

The Amalgamate Association 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and 
mine, màÜ and smelter workers h 
definitely been placed in the Le

The debate was long and stormy. 
Opponents of the minor! 
tlm. its < to <\1 a rations were "socialistic 
and red" and were designed to extend 
government ownership to all basic in
dustries of the country, Including the 
mines, textile, Iron and steel,
Paper and book industries. They 
were answered with the 
that

LOSING MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS IN ORDERS

declaredty

One Hid Fourteen Years Un
der False Name, Believ

ing He Killed Man.
Fail to Answer Queries in 

Way Satisfactory to Merch
ants of Europe.

CONVENTION AT SYDNEY.
New Glasgow, N. S., June 23—The 

next annual convention of the -In
dependent Labor Party of Nova Scotia 
will be held at Sydney, it was decided 
at the concluding session of the 1921 
convention here this afternoon.

argument 
declarations set forth a 

"t»ano uud constructive polffcy for or
ganized labor," and "mere was no 
socialism, bolshevism, communism or 
anarachism in it.”

Because of objections of the Inter
national Seamen's Union and Team
sters’ Union delegates to government 
control of their industry, the conven
tion amended the declaration so that 
it would apply only to the railroad 
systems

theKansas City, Mo., June 22.—-A letter 
received from Denver yesterday by 
1. H. Shatzer, a Kansas City business 
man, written by bis half-brother, Reu 
ben E. Hall, contains the story of 
liafl's disappearance fourteen years

Rica, Lativa, June 21—Millions ot 
dollars in ready cash are going 

English, German and Dutcn 
firms from the Baltic states because 
of the almost unbelievable unfamlli- 
arity of even the largest American 
firms with foreign trading conditions, 
and even geography eay Americans

Dozens of big orders for which cash 
was actually in the banks in New 
Nork have been lost to America be
cause of what American representa
tives in the Baltic states term abso
lute stupidity.

"It is time,” said one of these Am
ericans In Riga who has had to place 
many orders in Germany and in Eng 
land when America could have had 
them." that the heads of American 
firms realize what the subordinates in 
charge of their foreign trading de
partments are doing to them.

"Most of them, brought up on so- 
called American efficiency systems 
that may work well at home but are 
absolutely hopeless abroad, try to do 
business in Europe according to 
-form 22* or ‘form 24' or whatever 
form they would apply to similar 
deals in America.

with no abatement of that patriotic 
dovottoa to the empire which you 
proved so gallantly in the great war.

to

tl Ied.
Text of Speech

The text of the King's speech to the 
parliament follows:

"For all who love Ireland, as 1 do 
with ail my heart, this is a profound
ly moving occasion in Irish history. 
2 could not have allowed myself to 
grive Ireland, by deputy alone, my 
earnest prayers and good wishes in 
the new era which opens with this 
ceremony, and 1 therefore come in 
person, as head of the empire, to in- 
uagruaie the parliament on Irish soil.

‘T inaugurate it with the deepest 
hope, and I feed assured you will do 
your utmost to make it an instrument 
of happiness and good government 
-for all parts of the community which 
>ou represent. This is a great and 
•-critical occasion in the history of the

bUU I 8 WON, AGAINHall, a young farmer near Paris, 
Mo., wront to the Kansas harvest fielffs 
to work in HM>7. He disappeared and 
was mourned as dead by his relit-

For fourteen years Hall, under the 
name of Harry E. Thomas, of Denver, 
has quaked at the sight of a police 
officer. Recently on a Denver street 
he met the man for whose murder he 
believed he was hunted. The two re
cognized each other at the same time.

Story of the “Murder."
*T thought I killed you,” Thomas 

gasped. "Laud, no.” the victim re
plied. “I was only bruised a little.

Of wfTat happened after Hall left 
the harvest fields the letter says;

"I got into a dice game and wen 
$760. One ot the heavy losers, John 
Williamson, and

Boon of Partnership
Victoria, B. C.t June 22—The Scot

tish International Soccer team tonight 
defeated a team representing Victoria 
by four goals to one.

The boon of full partnership ia the 
United Kingdom and religious free
dom Ireland bas enjoyed. She has 
now conferred upon her the duty of 
dealing with all the essential tasks 

o«otitic legislation and govern

John L, Lewis

One of the chief supporters of the 
report involving the application of the 
principles of government ownership to 
all basic industries was President 
John L. Ivewia of the United Mine 
Workers, who is a candidate Enr the 
presidency of the federation.

Mr. Lewis said that the miners still 
had under consideration the problem 
of nationalization of the mines and he 
declared for “government control of 
those basic industries where the work
ers felt such policy was essential and 

fought over the desired.”
After adopting the railroad resolu

tion the convention worked fast, dis
posing of many resolutions and recom
mendations until the question of un
employment insurance was reached. 
A spirited debate preceded action of 
the convention in adopting the com
mittee’s report. The insurance provis
ion was eliminated, leaving only a 
recommendation that every state or
ganization urge immediate undertak
ing of contemplated public works to 
relieve unemployment.

Condemn Hearst Papers.
Condemnation of the Heeret 

papers for publication of an account 
of a Chicago labor meeting which the 
convention termed “an example of the 
propaganda in which the Hearst news
papers are engaged and which has 
for Us purpose the destruction of or
ganized labor,” was voted. The reso
lution condemned “'the practice of 
those newspapers and other publica
tions which resort to misrepresenta
tion and falsehood.”

Other actions of the convention in
cludes;

“Adoption of the executive council’s 
report asking the United States to 
take a leading step for worjd-wlde dis
armament by agreement.

"Commendation of Secretary Denby 
of the navy department for his prompt 
action ou Admiral Sims’ speech in 
London.”

of li
rneuT and f feel no misgiving as to 
the spirit in which you who stand 
here today will carry out the all im
portant functions entrusted to yoer

'My hope is broader still. The eye* 
of the whole empire are on Ireland 

ay, that empire tn which so many 
nations and races have come together, 
in spit» of ancient feuds and in which 
flew nations have come to birth with
in the lifetime of the youngest in fiTs 
hall. I am emboldened by the thought 
to look beyond the sorrows and 
iety which have clouded of Late my 
vision of Irish affairs. 1 speak from 
a full heart when I pray that my corn 
ing to Ireland today may prove to be 
the first step towards an end of strife 
amongst her people, whatever their 
race or creed.

col

Claim 30,000 Vote».
$ The Gompers boomers declared t 

»roxe sure of at least thirty thous 
■votes—nearly ten thousand more t 
needed to win.

Labor leaders who were waicl 
closely the vote manoeuvring, det 
ea that the contest may be so <: 
that the 214 vote of the slate ■ 
txal bodies, trade and federal It 
Unions and fraternal organizati 
may decide the winner.

While campaigners of both ca 
dates were at work the Irish ques 
was before the convention and a 
ter fight was being waged by 
of Sinn Fein sympathizers to bav 
resolution providing for a boycott 
American organized labor of Bri 
fifckde products and British 
They were opposed by another gr 
whose resolution expressing sympt 
for the Sinn Fein cause was repoi 
favorably by the resolutions com

Use “Tiz” For Sore, 
Tired, Aching Feet

I rOur Na. 3203-Price $8.75 rDon’t Want to 
Eat Anything?
Do you feel “fed op” all the 
time?—as if nothing in the 
world could please you— 
you eat just to keep alive. 

, Then you are suffering from 
stomach trouble, and will 
find instant relief in

‘The Good Lives After’ Nttt How They Do. It.

*“To must rate, not long ago I had 
an urgent cash order for 40,000 suits 
of underclothing for a Baltic state. 1 
telegraphed to a big American firm. 
‘What your price 40,000 suits heavy 
underwear cash against documenta 
New York.’

"Two or three day® later, when 
some bright young credit man had 
tried to digest this telegram, I recelv 
ed a cable saying: ‘Wire your credit 
rating and references.*

"Now, I suppose his ‘form 22’ re
quired him to do that, but I wired 
back. *My credit references are cash 
In New York bank. What are your 
prices?’

“Some days later I received a tele
gram saying: ‘Price dollar twenty’ or 
something like that.

No more puffed-up, burning, 
sweaty, calloused feet 

or corns.

tl-iouis Pasteur, the French 
scientist, has gone to his re
ward, but daily, afl over the 
world, as a result of his dis
coveries, milk and cream are be
ing purified and made absolute
ly eaJe for human consumption. 
Thus Is accomplished by the 
process of Pasteurization which 
is used In the making of

Appeal* to Irish

"In that hope 1 appeal to all Irish
men to pause, to stretch out the hand 
of forbearance and conciliation, to 
forgive and to forget, and to join in 
making for the land which they loro 
a new era of peace-contentment and 
good-will. It is my earnest desire that 
In Southern Ireland, too, there may 
be ere long take place à parallel to 
what is now passing In this hall; that 
there a similar occasion may present 
itself and a similar ceremony be per
formed.

"For this
Unite* Kingdom has in fullest 
ure provided the powers, for this the 
parliament of Ulster is pointing the 
way. The future lies in theulmnds of 
the Irish people themselves. May 
this historic gathering be the pre
lude of the day on which the Irish 
people of the North and Sooth, under 
one parliament or two, as those par
liaments may themselves decide, shall 
work together I», commot* Jove for 
Ireland upbn th$y sure foundation ol 
mutual justice and respect-"

Calf

Goodyear Welt

Wide 1Just take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing. burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “Tiz" bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with Joy; 
they'll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive in 
that “Tiz" bath.

When your feet feel Mke lumps of 
toad—all tired out—just try “Tiz.’ It's 
grand tfs glorious. Your feet will 
«lance with joy; also you will find nil 
lain gene from oôrns, callouses and 
Sentons.

|>
.

BRemedyPike’s Peak

Country Gub
ICECREAM

of Your ailments can be re
lieved by this well-known 
preparation; Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and any other 
stomach trouble becomes 
foreign to your system by 
its use. It also tends to re
lieve kidney trouble, pains 
in the bade, etc. 
ttyon went to (eel yonraelf again,

abottieofthi.(amoti.medicine 
At ell Braf Stem—SOc.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LOOTED 
ST. JOHN. N J.

F5!Sommer
BABE BURNS TÇ DEATH.

Hackvllle, N. B„ Jtino 2û\—$ 
fatality occurred hère when Oie y 
old-child of Mr and Mrs! “ 
derhiU was burned pif àeé 

While the mother was 
part of the house a ^.Wo-year 
brother took a stick p!' horning w 
out of the stove and lgn%pd 

ichild’s clothing, and befprfc £be 
Jther heard the crit* of the UtUee 

TFfevary stitch was burned' off i* 
' and It died iu a Cew minutes a 

suffering untold agony.
Thç child is the youngest of 

•the eldest being oniy flare years f.

the parliament of the Comfort.

Otherwise, just “The Naronti 
Cream in the Natural Way.” Drop in and see this one. How English Do It.

"More valuable time was lost In an 
exchange of telegrams asking what 
they meant, per garment or per suit. 
The result was that I wired an Eng
lish firm. My answer from it was 
complete, Just what 1 wanted. The 
telegram gave the price per antb 
weight of shipment probable date ot 
delivery and everything that 1 want 
ed to know. The English firm got

There's nothing like “Tiz." It's the 
miy remedy that draws out all the 
pélaOnous exudations which pnff up 
Wer feet and cause foot torture.

Get a hex qf “Tiz" at any drug or 
Ipdrtmeat store—don’t wait. Ah! 
Mm glad your feet get; how comfort- 
■le. y.pur shoes feel. You can wear 
WNra entailer it yog desire.

PACIFIC DAIRIES 1
■LIMITED STOI
'min 2624 Main 2626

ST. JOHN, N. B.iM 243 ONION ST.
!7
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to Urn
ud lmëbëêôTŸoe cjufqudckl,

the kidneys rt*ht h, w*ng 
„. chase's Kidneyliier Pills. 
One pin • dees, #e » bo*.

MEN!
Does This Style 
Appeal to You?

JERSEY CREAM
SODA

Dr. Chases
KTLPills

Kidney Trouble

MÇ CORMICKS
BISCUITS
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SOUGHT METER 
BUT DISCOVERED 

LIQUOR BOTTLE

Hopewell Hill W. I.
Held Annual Meeting

Children’s Service
Held At Aroostook

PREDICTS GOOD 
FUTURE TRADE 

FOR ALL CUBA

>»

V>
Yovna Ntro-YWeo starts To

thé. OfftceInstructive Paper Read by 
Mrs. F. J. Smith—Officers 
for Year Elected.

Large Congregation Thorough 
ly Enjoyed Programme Pre
sented by Little Ones.

\

Sht Maine Visitors Have New 
Rouble Added to the First 

Minor One.

Island Was Hard Hit by Slump 
in Sugar But Business 

Reviving Now.Iy .'s-'"&Hopewell HUI N. B.. >Due 22.—The 
Women’s Institute ïnet et the home 
of Mies Celia I. Peck. There waa a 
good attendance, it being the annual

Aroostook Junction, N. B . June 32— 
On Sunday, June 19th, a special chil
dren's service was held at the Union 
Church at 3 p. m. conducted by the 
Rev. E. B. Hewlett, Baptist minister, 
and the singing and recitals of the 
children was listened to with Interest 
by a large,congregation. Great credit 
is due to the Sunday school teachers 
for the excellent manner in which 
the children executed the different 
marches, drills and choruses. The 
different classes were trained by Mrs. 
Sloat, Mrs. F\ Giberson, Mrs. Hirers, 
Mias DeLong, Mrs. Crandiemire and 
Mrs. Manzer. The duet by the Misses 
May Kerrigan and Ruby Hathaway 
was good little Geneva Hathaway, 
aged 5, marching while they sang. All 
the little tots wore yellow scarves, 
and looked arid marched very prettily, 
the last item, "Good Bye, ' 
given with great confidence by Ruth 
Crandiemire, aged 6.

Mrs. D. B. Hopkins, Mrs. H H. Hop
kins and Mrs. W. Grantham have all 
been sick with tonsMltis. but are now 
recovering.

Fred Ekstein. of Montreal, is vLsit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Scott of the ( . P. K.

Mr and Mrs. S. G. KeLcii have re
turned from a visit to Woodstock.

Mrs. W. F. Dee and children have 
been on a visit to Bristol.

* /
6
X

meeting. The roil call waa answered
CONFUSION LEADS

TO COURT CASE
by paying membership fee. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:—

President—Mrs. O. A Mitton. 
let Vice Pres.—Mrs. Percy Russell 
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. F. J. Smith. 
See. Trees.—Miss Annie R. Peck. 
Director»—Mrs. G. M. Russell, O. 

S. Mitton and Mrs. Alex. Rogers.
Sick Committee—Mrs. Bugene Wood- 

worth, Mrs. Robert MoGorman and 
Mb* Julia Peck.

Auditors—Mrs. W. J. McGonnan 
and Mrs W. T. Wright

Programme Committee—Mrs. W. J. 
McGonnan, Mrs. L. J. Reid and Mrs. 
Christian Sleeves.

The sixth of the series, "Help in 
the Home," was a well prepared 
paper by Mrs. Fred J. Smith. The 

Interesting and full ot 
A musical pro-

PARCEL POST TO
BE ESTABLISHED

i

Americans Have to Deposit at 
Fredericton Amount Expiai 
to Fine for BaiL

Former St. John Consul Now 
Visit to Province After 

Eight Years' Absence.

-THKoWiHG Kisses To His

JUNE BRIDE Ahd J on a

-4.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, June 22—C. H Banarco, 

Cuban C-onsul General Attorney, who 
arrived here yesterday by car from 
Portland said loday that general busi
ness conditions in Cuba were much 

being better at the present time than they 
have been for some time past He at
tributed this to the economical policy 
of the new president of the republic, 
Dr Alfredo Xayas, who succeeded to 
office May 20th.

Cuba was hard hit by the slump in 
sugar prices and a moratorium was 
declared, but under the programme of 
the new president, Cuba will soon en
joy the same prosperity as heretofore. 
Negotiations have been going on for 
some time between the Canadian and 
the Cuban Governments, which it is 
expected will result in a reciprocity 
treaty being made between the two 
countries in the near future giving 
Canada the same commercial advant-

Special to The > Standard
Fredericton, N. B». June 23—An 

automobile returning to the State of 
Maine from & trip to SL John was 
held up here by the police at noon 

* today, Chief Finlay having received 
word that the oar had taken away a 
motorroeier or part thereof vetoed at 
|2f> from a SL John garage.

Explanations were made when the 
police stopped the car while enronte 
through Fredericton and the garage 
Proprietor was communicated with at 

At. John, it being pointed out by the 
^eitors that they had left the same 
parts dn the garage that they had 
taken away and that until they were 
some distance out of SL John, they 
did not realize that the substitution 
had taken place. However, they left 
the parts from the new 8L John car

Bat the sad part of it an was that 
when looking over the ear the police 
bumped into several bottle» of liquor 
in the car and In addition to the parts 
of the motor meter and the said bot
tles the Maine visitor» had to leave a 
deposit equal to the usual fine in pro
hibition cases for their appearance in 
court here when wanted.

/
I
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paper was 
good instruction, 
gramme was then carried out

Solo, Let the Rest of the World Go 
By—Mrs. O. A. Stilton.

Do et. Holiday Timer—Mis» Peck and 
Mrs. O. A Milton.

A duet was beautifully 
derod by Miss Peck and Miss Mc
Lean of AiberL Ice cream and cak» 

served, and the meeting closed 
» ith singing God Save the King.

WAVING AND THROWING

Hoke tosses until —
1

u >

1
DIED VERY SUDDENLY.

/Marshal Fayolle
Reaches New York

Moncton. June 22.—Moncton friends 
of John E. Goldrup, of Stouey Creek, 

i were shocked to learn of his sudden 
death at his home Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Goldrup had been ill tor the past 
few weeks and seemed to be improv
ing, and his friend® were looking for 
a complete recovery, when he took a 
turn for the worse and passed away in 
a few moments. He was the son of 
the late Rev. James Goldrup, and 
leaves to mourn a wife, formerly Miss 
Margaret Costin. of Prince Edward 
Island, two brothers, James and Wil
liam. and seven sons and daughters 
by his two former wives. He was a 
well known blacksmith in the I. C. R. 
shops here. He retired some years 
ago and took up farming in Stoney 
Creek, Albert county.

I Itv es now enjoyed by the United Statesag
from the Cuban Republic.\

Parcel Post Too
French Mission Will Open Ex

position Train at Montreal 
and Present Bust to Canada

A parcel post treaty which has also 
been under consideration will soon be 
made between Canada and Cuba, 
which will establish a direct parcel 
post system between the two countries. 
At the present time a parcel going to 
Cuba must be sent to London and 
from .there to Cuba. This is due to 
the fact that there is a treaty re- 

g parcel post existing between 
Britain and Cuba, while there 

is nyne between Canada and Cuba.
Mr tanarco was the Cuban Consul 

at St. John seve nor eight years ago 
an dis making a car trip through the 
province again visiting many of his 
friendHe left Buffalo for Boston by 
car ; -companied by friends from 
where they continued to Portland 
leaving Boston on Sunday.

HE HAS DISAPPEARED fftOM VlEvY.

LEWIS BOOM 
TOOK SLUMP 

AT DENVER

New York. June 22.—The members 
of the special mteeton appointed by 
the French government officially to 
thank Canada for coming to the aid 
of France in the war, arrived on the 
steamship Paris, the* new ship of the 
French line which concluded her maid 

when she docked here this 
The mission is headed by

STOLE MILITARY MEDALS.SHARE SEA MYjSTERY.
specting
GreatHalifax. N. S.. June 22.—Thieves 

last night broke open a show case at 
the entrance to a photographer's shop 
on Barrington street and stole five 
British military medals on exhibitioh 
there, including a Mons medal.

Sydney, N. S„ June 22.—Jacob Rob
son and John A. Robson, of this city, 
brothers of William Robson, chief 
steward of the American -Steel Steam
er Hewitt, whose disappearance in 
January 1b being made the subject ot 
Investigation by the U. 8. Govern
ment, stated today Chat they had 
heard nothing of their brother since 
the steamer sailed from a Texan port 
In January, They 
that the steamer's disappearance can
not be explained by ordinary happen
ings of the sea.

en voyage 
morning.
Mars liai Fayolle.

The mission will open a 
Canadian exposition train at Montreal 
11 brought for presentation to the Ce.- 
nsdtan government a bust by Itod,n- 
symbolic ot France after her victorT. 
bearing In French the Inscription 

Canada, which has poured out 
for the liberty

fa* Two Thousand Votes 
Switched Over to the 

Veteran Leader,

TRAIN EXPLODED DYNAMITE.

1She Remembered It.

Vevue Star—What beastly soap this 
Where on earth did you get. It 

New Maid—Why. Madame, I bought 
some because 1 saw an advertisement 
in which you said you were never 
happy withoul it !—London Mall.

Quebec. June 22.—A mar named 
Fortin, of St. Germain. Drummond 
County, was crossin 
tracks m that place 1. 
cartload of dynamite. He was struck 
by the Ocean Limited from Montreal 
and an explosion resulted, blowing 
the man, beast and vehicie to pieces,

the rail wit? 
t night with aLIs!

HONOR SIR GEORGE FOSTER.
Lev ston. Me.. June 22.—Bates Col

lege conferred the honorary' degree of 
Doctor of Laws upon Sir George Fos-

CLAIM 30,000 SURE
FOR SAM GOMPERS

share the belief
her blood of her sons 
of tine world, from grateful France.

afternoon.
ILabor Leaders Watching Care- 

fully the Manoeuvering for 
a Majority of Votes,

Appeals For Help
For Acadia Univ.

bfcKAHAIIUN, HUT NO ALIMONY
TORONTO UNLISTED.

rmmm
■ pent for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

lions. It relieves at onva and gradu- 
ally heals Uio skin. Sample box Dr. 

Obase's OinUnent free if yon mention this 
wiper and send 3a. stamp far postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Ednumson, Bates A Ou. 
Limited. Tt.-onto. r-

Comfort Your Sri» 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum
SrÆrSi^gÆi.WÆirg^

A peaceful, quiet separation, no 
damage done, everybody happy again 
—that’s the situation when you 
divorce your corns. l'ry Futnams 
Corn Extractor, Acts like magic; no 

n, no failure; success every time 
fuse a substitute for 'Putnam's, 

25c. everywhere.

Toronto, June 22.—Unlisted sales 
here today were:

20 Brewery, 49 S-4 ; 45 F -oin 
28 3-4 to 27 1-2; 20 X. A, 1 p.
25 Riordon, 2 1-2; 55 HolV-ig® 
to 715: 19 Laurentide Power 7 
70 St Lawrence Flour, 50.

the annual conference of the Central 
Baptist Association of Nova Scotia, 
comprising Hants. Halifax pad Kings 
Counties, which have been in session 

Rev. A. J- Proseer of Upper

Pion, 
. 300; 
r. 720 
7 1-4;

Denver, Colo., June 22—The John 
!.. Lewis boom for the presidency of 
the A. F. of L. today took a slump.

Under instructions from their exe
cutive boards, the delegates of the la
dies’ garment workers switched their 
841 votes from the mine weriters pre
sent to Samuel Gompers.

Three delegates of the Units*! Mice 
Workers" commanding 1,595 votes 
were a iso reported to have deserted 
their leader for Gompers.

While the Lewis supporters 
nutted tuai their own delegates wou'd 
be spliL they claimed sufficient vcteS 
had been pledged by the metal trades,

pat
He

here. ,
Canard was elected moderator for the We Sell St. Charles Milk With The

Cream Left In
current year

Dr. Q. B. Ou tien, president e« Aca
dia College, who was 
speakers made a strong appeal for as
sistance in the million dollar cam
paign about to be launched by the 
University.

among thead-

, the road organizations, the machinist 
|| Bnion, and the carpenters pad joiners 
™ ot elect iheir candidate. Thai, line,up 6EBIESKVS CASH STORE 

Malu failed
Meats and Groceries at Rock 

Bottom i’dcE»

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
•Phene M. 814»

8 Haymarket Square

J. R. VANWABf
prldge St,

Usât», Otoe crias. Produce 
‘ 'Phene M. '8883.

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty.

Groceries, Fruits, Provision* 
Quality Goods at Lowest Price». 

45-48 Winter SireeL

GAME WARDEN RESIGNS. BLUE BIRD TEA 
AT WILCOX’S GROCERY 

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts, 
Phone M. 1018-

gave them approximately 20 009 of the 
18.294 votes in the convention.

Gompers supporters were claiming 
the railway carmen, railway clerks and 
electrical workers, three of the largest 
railroad organizations. The boiler
makers all the printing trades and the 
federal employes, the building trades 
organizations with the exception of 
the carpenters and moulders' unions, 
were also listed as supporting the vet
eran labor chief.

The Amalgamate Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and the 
mine, mell and smelter workers have 
definitely been placed in thg 
column.

Chatham. N. B., June 88.—Bari W 
Couill has resigned his ïfesition as 
game officer for Restigoucke County 
after two years’ service, 
has resigned in order to leave for the 
West, where he will reside in future.

Phono M. 1484.
Telepbooo lout Order to 

DYKEMAN8
Our Pricey Are Al»a>* Attractive 

'Pbone M. 1188 
84 faimoudfc Street.

JAKES EAUjrf
IS P1:
fatorea. Groceries,

Mr. Couill
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For Pirai-clasa Groceries, at Lowest 
Cash Prices.

86 Wall Street 
'Phone M. 49a.

HUMPHREY’S
Cor. tit- James and Carmarthen tits. 

'Phone M. 3721
Three Cakes Soap, 25c. Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry. Groceries, Meat and 
Fisa. Tobacco, Btc.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
339 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit 
'Pbone M. 896,

Ships'
pro vu»! 

.'Phone U.
CLOSE C. P. R. SHOPS. H- G. HARRISON 

SEED

680 Main Street

4. B. COWAN 
#» Main tiL 

FIVE ROSES FLOOR 
‘jPbone M. 4534

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East
Montreal. June 23.—The Angus 

shops of the C P. R. will close to- 
for their monthly lay off and 

not reopen till July 4. About

I Fancy Peaches, Zac. per j. 
2 Package» Soap Powder. ; 

BARTON
168 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and FTuiL

L. B. WILSON
Groceries, Meat, Provision*, 

Canned Goods. Fruit and Confectionery 
281 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 8685. 

Cor. Leinster-CarmarUien Sts.

B. J.morrow 
wHl
five thousand men are affected

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Slmonds and Brook Street»
E. B. JOHNSON 

84 Main SL
Dealer la Meats. Vegetables, Butter 

and Eggs 
hone M. 118.

M. 722.
PURE FOOD STORE 

Phone M. 87 «1 
M. E. GRASS, PVcprletor 

16 Germain SL

fr. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter. Kegs, Cheesy and Coon 
ftued. Hay, Oats and Feed,

Sugar and MeaL

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
281 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sts. 
lias nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ice cream, irua and candy.

Claim 30,000 Vote». •P

The Gompers boomers declared they 
svexe sure of at least thirty thousani 
votes—nearly ten thousand more than 
needed to win.

Labor leaders who were watching 
closely the vote manoeuvring, declar. 
ea that the contest may be so <;lose 
that the 214 vote of the state cen
tral bodies, trade and federal labor 
Onions and fraternal organizations 
may decide the winner.

While campaigners of both

SPARKS * SON 
Meals and Plan.

Freed Fish on Pish Mais a Specialty 
r Phony M. 2043.

W. J.
Grocers, CH AS. F. FRANCIS * X 

ti Mill StrewL
88 Slmoads 8L’Phone M. 3829.

More 
milk 
means better; 
health. Have 
it handy and 
use it in

Grocedee, Fruit, Pru>ua*otifcTomatoes, Corn, Pena, m. e. McKinney 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions.
370 Brussels Street 

Phone M. 4476.

SL John, N. B. Watch Our Windows tor tiary.uo».369 Main Street. 17c. a Can.
1» Pounds Sugar, $1.1» 

4. G. FOSTER W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and SeedsmanGROCERY 

k. Fish, Sugar,
" Molasses, Tea, pi uU, Tobacco, 

plls. Etc.
Main SL, Cor. Adelaide. : Phone M. 405.

SCOTT’S 
Meal. Por •Pbone M. 736. 654 Mah, SLFlout.

I Particular Attention Given to 
Family Trade.

*16 Unkin SL. Cor. Waterloo.
J. P. McBAY

Agent for Blatchford's Calf Meal and 
Bowker Fertilizer.

Batter and Eg 
236 Victoria SL, N.

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
lie 1*11 Dealer* m 

Groceries. Meats and Flab. Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Feed. titc. 

Phone M. 4598.

dates were »L work the Irish question 
was before the convention and a bit
ter fight was being waged by a group 
of Sinn Fein sympathizers to bave a 
resolution providing for a boycott by 
American organized labor of British 
n*ade products and British concerns. 
They were opposed by another group 
whose resolution expressing sympathy 
for the Sinn Fein cause was reported 
favorably by the resolutions commiL-

gs a Specialty.
E- 'Phone M. St*.

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries. Fruits, Provision*,
33 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 8683.

Hay, Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, etc. 
Write or phone for prices.

R. a DYKEMAN 
#8 Adelaide SL

35* Brussels SL

Meat a and Groceries 
'Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Samag,.

Mill Street
JOHN H. DOYLE

36 Waterloo Street, SL John. N. B, 
Phone aL 1418.

G. M. KING Al DE
k Fruit and

Confectionery. 
f>r Leinster ana Pitt Street^

Ptoone M. 26*1
PETER MUNTYRE 

Merchant.
Rull Une of Groceries, 

336 Main Street 
'Phone U. 8*1.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
«87 Mato Street

Gbotee Buttor ŝoq. ik 
oronge Pekoe «Bajfc

Phone M. 4076 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Ha) market Sq. topp. Fountain) 

W. M. STEEVES, Prop.

^■D^APPl-EBYlea Prepared Meats
and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

Product», ice Cream, Tvhaoco 
and Candy,

Cog. 9L Jsuwa and Charlotte Streets 
'Phone M. 4266.

IQ lbs- Sugar-----------
'Rhone M. 1#» BARNES' GROCERY 

proceriea. Fruit, Provisions. 
Cor. Unloq and SL John Street»- 
r SL John. West N. B.

'Rhode ‘West 7Ï7.

BABE BURNS TÇ DEATH. 
Black*Hie, n. B., Jrinn 162.—4" «ad 

fatality occurred hère when file je&r- 
old-chlld of Mr and "Mrs! ïudson 
derhill wits burned tif àeûti*

While the mother w;ts p) another 
part of the house a £wo-y ear-old 
brother took a stick 
out of the stovy 

I child’s clothing,
.4ther heard the cries

T. HAMILTON CO. 
eats, tiroceriew. EltL, 

U mn street 
rpbone M. 2672.

£
•ci-n» * jatt.

St pw* » pi»*» Ltoe it Meat, t«. 
laMMM »t pew*

m Bridge SL
DOUGHNUTS

Thoee Beautiful. Light, Mouth-Water- 
In* Doughnuts That Mater Makes, 

AT HEALEY’S 
116 Brussels Street 
Tty a Few Dozen!

add W. S. SHORTUn-

JUDtOirS CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney 8treat. 

•Phone M. 1341

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provision* 

Cor. "Wall SL and Paradise É 
'gfcSk u. 2841 SL John.

4. DENVER
and Conlot tJonery, 
Main Street

Groceriest* W.™1”; and anil>*J «he 
e mo- 
chUd

3S1
‘Phone M. 3493.

. R
anj bofprb
Itrs of the 'lltjtie child 

stitch was burned' off body, 
and It died in h few minnies after 
sufferLng untold agony.

Th^ child is the ybengoet of five, 
•the ©Meat being oniy Jhr© years plA-

ym-mrs BYRON BROS.

sHp ^
- n t»eikr-.••••_• 25*.

WE"

COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Çor. Winter and Soring Street» 

•phene M. 473)
10 R*. Ot**»-------------- ,
4 Cake» Xer-------------

Awsb ERS»

M- A. MALPNE
i. Provisions. Fruits end: 76

193 Duke Street

C™mM7*î£''
: Jg,SSSL

listcan
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as fait 
as baked 

always fresb.
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6 the kidneys right by 
•. Châsse*» Kidney-liver _
10 pill * dose. 250 * bo*.

ier and took the cash In the 
rork bank.
an I write American firm» for 
lies, I get catalogues without 

1 suppose they think it is uik 
kl to print tfiem. Then I wr 
Ice lists and got price lis 
t catalogues.
man or British firms print co 
atalogues, giving just what one 
to know. They save valuable 
of mail correspondence and get

Very Useful Information, 
her American to trade to Riga 

l the correspondent a cable- 
rom one of the biggest oil cam- 
in America, In reply to his tele- 
which said: “Quote me price 
coal oil delivered Riga.” The 
read: “Crude oil has gone up 

ts a barrel.”
said this American dealer, 

l’t want to know about crude 
I I haven’t time to figure out 
ffect a rise in its price would 
n coal oil that was badly want- 
iny buyer.
many of such ridiculous cases 

telegraphed dlrecCy to The 
ot firms in America explaining 
ituation and have received 

satisfaction. But I haven't 
ie to write all of them. So the 
ts and English get the orders.”

Shy on Postage, 
leu tally, perhaps half ot 
sent by American firms to 
states be>ar only two-cent post
imps, causing indignant pros- 

buyers to dig down in their 
; to pay postage due in rubles 
ks of whatever the unit hap- 

> be.
i of them bear fantastic ad- 
, such as "Riga, Ituasia, vTa 
:ific. One letter in reply to re 
o ship for cash a big consign- 
if goods from New York to 
iid the firm was sorry “but had 
iping facilities on the Pacific.’'

Î >

£

i

WO SOLDIERS KILLED.
lo, Texas, June 23—Two soi- 
om the garrison at Nuevo Lae- 
3 killed and four othes wound- 
fight late yesterday near Huis- 
with a force of seventy-five 
under the command of CoL 

1 and Lnia Manero, according 
rts received here today.

NVENTION AT SYDNEY.

Glasgow, N. S., June 23—The 
nnual convention of the -In- 
mt Labor Party of Nova Scotia 
held at Sydney, it was decided 
concluding session of the 1921 
ion here this afternoon.

\BUUI8 WON, AGAIN

ria, B. C., June 22—The Scot- 
ernatlonai Soccer team tonight 
4 a team representing Victoria 
goals to one.

r

>on’t Want to 
~&t Anything?
k> you feel “fed up” all the 
me?—a» if nothing in the 
rorld could please you— 
ou eat just to keep alive. 
Tien you are suffering from 
tomach trouble, and will 
nd instant relief in

TefiMEDY
’our ailments can be re
eved by this well-known 
reparation; Indigestion, 
lyspepsia, and any other 
tomach trouble becomes 
ireign to your system by 
s use. It also tends to re
eve kidney trouble, pains 
1 the bade, etc.
-you want to feel yonraelf again, 
leabottleofthiafamousmedicine 

At all Brag Slam—60c.
1 CANADIAN DRUG CO, MUTED 

ST. JOHN. NN. ST

s

MAGISTRATES KIDNAPPED.

Dublin, June 33—Three magistrate® 
were kidnapped last night and today. 
They are C. S. King of Band on. who 
was taken away Tuesday night, and 
J. S. Gilman and Jaime» Fitzpatrick, 
both of Clenekilty, who were seized 
this morning.

Joseph O'Meara was aho1 dead today 
In BaHInasen. It la alleged that he 
was trying lo dlearm n polloeman at 

Daniel OTallaghan was 
taken from hla home at Oarrigtohill, 
County Cork, and" shut He died later 
in a hospital.

the time.

DR. GILL COMING.

Ottawa, June 22—Dr. L. W. Gill, 
director of technical edit cation of the 
Department of Labor, will proceed to 
Fredericton on July 11, to deliver a 
series of lectures befor - the summer 
vocational school.

There arc many rea- 
why you shouldsons

eat
PURITY 

ICE CREAM,

The cream itself will 
make many of then? 
known to you.

All the leading stores
sell

PURITY 
ICE CREAM.

Remember it's car
bonated.

PPIÏÏ
ICE CREAM m.

LIMITED
It» Carbonated

92-98 Stanley Street 
■Pboop Main 4234 

Sl John. N. B.
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HomeM»
Home made I 
doubt the ch< 
healthful foe 
produced fo 
sumption. ] 
completely 
food in the i 
of it being ti 
health and st: 
nearly twice 
ishment as i 
and is ten tii 
ing as an equ 
No bread ism 
some or mon 
factory than 
home in whi 

^ Cakes are ui

1

i RoyaIi'Y

'It was known many 
excellent thine for 
boils and pimples, 
have been investie 
oughly and their con 
that die beneficial el 
overrated. The yeas 
and economical—am 
Before each meal es 
take a cake dissolve. 
The scientific invest 
live elements in yea 
nuclein which it con 
worth a fair triaUby 
of the ailments met 
Send name and addr 
Yeast Cakes for Bet

E. W. Cillett < 
Win sites Toron

Made
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m Ebc at jotn gtanOari [ WHAT OTHERS SAY )
% %

■ Benny ’a Note BookU ««ivory.
If they would cut the cables. Yap 

would be a fine place to which to 
banieh the principals and witnesses 
for the trial of some «5! those New 
York divorce canoe.— Indianapolis 
Star.

JL V. MACKINNON................
82 Prince William St .. 

REPRESENTATIVES:
Henry DeClerque......................
Louie Klebahn 
Prank Calder 
Freeman A Co.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery ..............  28.00 per year
By Mail in Canada .... 14.00 per year
By Mall in U. K........ $6.00 per year
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%
Pop was smoaklng and thinking last nite and all of a sud- S 

% din he sed to ma. O. by the way Pawleen. Im going to bring a % 
\ cupple of customers up for supplr Thersday nlte. Do you think % 
"■ Nora can batt out a good meel for once and serve it as it she % 
% in joyed her work and not as It she was serving a life sentent» \ 
\ In prison for somebody eltses crime?

Willyum yon know very well Thersday is Noras day off, sed •*

How to Live Long.
The best risks, according to a repre

sentative of an important surety com
pany, are profane men, tat men, and 
above all married men. A profane 
fat man who has just been convicted 
of bigamy ought not to have to give 
bond at-all—New York Evening Post

Buy Made-ln-Canada Goods.
For the whole Dominion the sum 

of over $150,000,000 was paid last year 
on account of United States exchange. 
This was twice as much as our big 
railway deficit, or as much as the en 
tire amount of the Customs duty.

The “Made-in-Canada" movement 
cannot be too strongly emphasised. 
—Montreal Herald.

ADVERTISING RATES*.
Contract Display .............4c. per US*
Classified ............................ 2c. pet wort
Inside Readers...................25c. per Une
Outside Readers .............65c. per Une

(Agate Measurement),

%
%
% ma. V

So I do, I meen so it Is, sed pop, well, there» an easy way % 
% out of that, jest request her to take off Friday lusted of Thersday \ 
% this week.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. JUNE 23, 1921.
%

% Hee hee, the ideer of requesting Nora to do anything she dus- % 
% sent wunt to do is jest too funny for words, hee hee, sed

Well then, dont request her. simply command her, is this % 
% our house or hers? sed pop, and ma sed, O, about 50 50 I should \ 
% say, and pop sed, Well I dont agree with you, no cook is going \ 
% to be the boss of my ranch, now or at any future time, the way \ 
% to deel with these matters is with a ferm hand. Im going rite % 
\ down and tell her in a plane matter of fack way that I ixpect % 
\ her to werk Thersday aftlrnoon and take Friday off insted.

Hee hee, ixcuse my laffter, sed ma.
I dont even notice it, sed pop. And he wawked out of the \ 

% room hawty with me following him to see wat would happin, S 
■ and we went down in the kitchln and Nora was In there pealing % 

% potatoes with a nife and a unsattis-fled ixpression, pop standing V 
^ thMe * minnit and th«i saying, Well, Nora, pealing potatoes?

Ill say I am, I never seen a small family eat so men y pota- V 
% toes as this family does. I gess if It was spmething that dident % 
% haff to be pealed they wouldent toutch them, sed Nora, and pop \ 
\ sed. Well, well, its not as bad as that, Im sure, and Nora, by the % 
*• way. It occured to me I thawt posserbly you mite like to take \ 
% Friday aftirnoon off insted of Thersday this week, it meerly oc- S 
% cured to

MAINTAINING WAGE STANDARDS. WHAT ABOUT IT?
%

VThe attitude of organized labor is Although the probable date for 
that the workers should not bear the holding the next general election Is 
brunt of the readjustment in the cost still as much a matter of speculation 
of living. With such an attitude there j as ever, that fact does not prevent a 
can be no general disagreement, but ' certain amount of discussion taking 
that in the present readjustment of j place in regard to it. In the course 
living costs the return to the work-1of this discussion some rather inter- 
era can be continued on the high level jesting suggestions have bqen made, 
established during the period of in ; not the least of which is that regard- 
dustriai and trade inflation is entire-(ing the representation of the City and

County of St. John. What it is felt

What’s In a Name.
f %In these days of equal rights for 

women, exception is being taken in 
some quarters to the time-honored 
custom which requires a marrie* 
woman t o assume the name of he*I 
husband. The suggestion is that the 
husband and wife might agree an 
what name they would assume, or 
that the woman might be permitted 
to retain her own name. In the latter 
case a married couple instead of re
gistering at an hotel say as Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith, might register as 
"John Smith and his wife. Mavis

all ?—Drantfofd Expositor.

%
%

ly another matter.
The idea that there are certain St. John needs—and needs badly—are 

standards by which the people should representatives who will do something 
live and that wages should be main- j in its interests, and those of New 
tained on a level to make these stan-iBrunswick in general; men wbo, while 
dards possible is not sound, no mat- their ordinary party affiliations will 
ter how worthy it may seem or how naturally claim their allegiance in 
much sympathy it may aronse. The 'general politics, will sink these affllia- 
laws of economics are inexornb'e. lions and act together in all matters 
There Is no social system by which where the welfare of the city and 
any worker or class of workers ?an province is involved. The suggestion 
secure more in wages, more than they

%
%

What’s in a name, after

Well il mite as well not of, sed Nora keeping on pealing % 
% potatoes, and pop sed, I slpposo not, it was jest a passing ideer S 
% of mine. And he went back up to the setting 
% sed. Well, will she or wont she?

Did it ever occur to

to which we refer is this: That the
earn, unless at the expense of their j Hon. Mr. Foster and the Hon. Mr. 
fellow workers.

A BIT OF VERSE
room and ma %

When a union b.‘- j Baxter should be jointly adopted by 
comes sufficiently strong to exact both parties in the constituency and 
wages which are not earned it b ' sent to Ottawa as their representatives, 
cornea a menace to the welfare of the The idea seems to be that these two 
industrial community. gentlemen, as the provincial leaders

%•AFTERWARDS.’’ ■■ you that even a cook has her rites? sed %

%(The last poem in the last volume 
of Thomas Hardy’s works.)
When the Present has latched its 

postern behind my tremulous

And the May month flaps its glad 
green leaves like wings, 

Delivate-tilmed as new-spun silk, 
will the neighbors say.

"He w as a man who used to notice 
such things'’ ?

% O, you meen she wont, hee hee, sed ma lading. 
Haw haw, sed pop portending to. %%

The scale of wages now pa d to of the two parties, would thus repre- 
raiiroad workers in America was nvoiv-l sent both sides of political opinion, 
ed in politics, rather than established J and between them 
oi the fundamental oasis of supply lidence of the electors at large, 
and demand. The result is taai costs ; pointed out that they are personally 
ot transportation are unhealthily hi;/!, friendly, and would undoubtedly sup- 
aud eventually industry will suffer in j port each other in the furtherance of 
the loss of competitive markets. The, the Interests of the province, irrespect- 
ti*al miners in England are likewise |ive of purely party politics, 
hardiicapping industry there ami are

carry the con- 
It is Sheriff Cannot Tell 

Which Negro Wanted
C. N. R. TIME CHANGES

EFFECTIVE JUNE 26TH

No. 14 Train to Leave at 1.15 P. M. 
—Through Cafe Car to Cape Tor- 
mentlne—FullTwo Prisoneis Both Claim 

Name of Man Wanted on 
Murder Charge.

Suburban Service.If it bo in the dusk, when, like an eye
lid's soundless blink,

The dewfall-hawk comes crossing 
the shades to alight 

Upon the wiud-warped upland thorn, 
a gazer many think,

"To him this must have been a 
familiar sight. '

Time changes effective on C. N R 
lines June 26th affect trains in and 
out of St. John only slightly. No. 14 
traiu for Moncton will leave at 1.15 
p. m. instead of 1.30 p. m. and will 
run from Moncton to Cape Tormentiue 
as No 40, carrying through cafe 
lor car, and making the evening 
nection for Prince Edward Island.

No. 13 train will

Such is the suggestion which has 
playing into the hand*, of the m*uu jbeen put forward, and we mention it 
facturera of Germany, for what it is worth. There are some

There never was e time when it 
wae so highly import?.!'. that there 
should be a sympathetic understand 
ing between employers and employees 
a* to their mutual interests. It will 
avail labor little if wages are maintain
ed on a level discouraging to produc
tion and the present condition of un
employment is aggravated 
ness to accept some adjustment on 
the basis of the reduced cost of liv
ing; would at least accomplish some
thing in the direction of bringing pro
duction cos's to a level where norm-1 
consumption will be encouraged and 
a healthy condition in industry re-

things to be said in its favor, and 
some otherwise. Mr. Elkin has, so it 
is said, no particular desire to run 
again, so he may be eliminated from 
the consideration of the electors; and 
there is no one else to be taken into 
account. New Brunswick sadly needs 
a united body of representatives at 

A willing Ottawa; men who irrespective of party 
politics, would stand solidly shoulder 
to shoulder in support of its particule.! 
interests. The time is coming when 
New Brunswick, in common with ner 
two sister provinces, jwill have to take 
a firm and determined stand for tho

Romo, Ga., June 22.—A • remarkable 
con-

arrest of two 
netgroes at Cleveland, Ohio, for the 
murder of two negro brothers in this 
county in 1912. The prisoners 
brothers named Campbell. Both 
found by Sheriff Wilson in prison at 
Cleveland when he went there on In
formation that Jim Campbell, the 
wanted, had keen arrested.

Both Claim Name.

When the Sheriff reached Cleveland 
both of the negroes claimed to be Jim 
Campbell and being unable to decide 
which one of them was the real fugi
tive, the sheriff brought them both 
to Georgia Each o' the negroes still 
maintains that be is «he man wanted 
and Sheriff Wilson, being unable to 
determine which one should be placed, 
on trial is holding both while seeking 
identification from outside sources.

situation has developed heje in 
nection with theIf 1 pass during some nocturnal black

ness. niothy and warm,
When the hedge hog travels fur

tively over the lawn,
Cue may say, "He strove that such 

innocent creatures should come 
to no harm,

Bui he could do little for them; and 
now he is gone."

„ run as No. 39 be-
tween Cape Tormentiue and Moncton 
and as No. 13 from Moncton to tit. 
John carrying the through Cafe Parlor

Suburban No. 338 wUl leave St. John 
for Hampton at 8.00 a. m. No. 337 wi.l 

Hampton at 9.15 a. m. and arrive 
at St. John at 10.15If, when hearing that I have been 

stilled at last, they stand at 
the door,

Watching the full-starred heavens 
that Winter sees.

Will this thought rise on those who 
my face no more, 
who had an eye for

Remodeled.
was that new girl l 

saw you with last night ?
Jack That wasn’t a new girl That 

was my old girt painted

Ethel—Who
maintenance of their peculiar interests 
no matter what political party may be 
in power. These interests are too large 
and vital to permit of their being 
corsadered as matters of party moment, 
and if any practical benefit is to be 
achieved, party feelings must be laid 
aside, and Maritime interests only 
taken into account.

will meet
"He was one

such mysteries’’ ?THE SUGAR SURPLUS

f 1A Boston firm, which accumulated 
profits in sugar during and after the 
war, estimated at $8,000,000, has just 
gone into liquidation with liabilities 
of $14,000,000. Among the assets of 
this firm were 5,500 tons of Czecho
slovakian sugar bought at almost 26 King s' College has many friends "n 
cents a pound, in expectation that the the city an<i province who have noted 
price would go to 40 cents. It was with appreciation the efforts that tho 
sold eventually at a fraction over 4 
cents a pound.

The erratic course of sugar prices 
has caused and is causing considerable 
thought. The New York World points 
out that sugar in two years has hit 
the high spots and sounded the depths produced for the benefit of the Colleg 
ot affluence and adversity. Where King's is essentially an Anglican 
there was rationing and restrictions ofTiustitution, and there ar^> those who, 
consumption and sale there is now so feel that the day of purely sectarian

And will any say when my bell of 
quittance is heard in gloom, 

And a crossing breeze cuts a pause 
in its outrollings,

Till they rise again, as they were a 
new bell’s boom.

“He hears it not now. but used to 
notice such things" ?

Boys
School Boots 

at $4.00
A Logical Inquiry.

Thoughtful Child.
"Now. Violet, can you give me any 

reason why 1 should not punish you 
for being naughty ?”

Violet—"Yes, ma, Doctor said you 
weren't to take any vi'lent exercise. '

| THE LAUGH UNE |
«—i— ----------------------------------------------»

band of "strolling players" which ” 
sent out are making in behalf of tha' 
institution.

In a medium 
shape, and also in 
blunt toe.

And in better grade shoes 
made of genuine 

leather, m Black and 
Brown Calf, the solca of 
which are

narrow toe 
a roundIn itself the play that 

they put on last night was well staged, 
and equally well carried through; the 
main thing however is that it is being

The woman who hesitates is—last.

It’s better to be fresh than stale— 
but don’t get too fresn. CASTOR IA Calf

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Aiwa

When courtship ends in matrimony 
a man's troubles begin.

ey ?
rk-sheep

What Else Can Th
Picknickers poison pa 

New item.
Well, if picknickers will lie down 

for naps in the tong grass with hand 
kerchiefs over their faces they know 
what to expect.—New York Sun.

ys beats 
the

Signature ofmuch sugar that it is literally un-'colleges has gone by; but it may be 
salable. Cuba has over a million tons doubted if the many friends of K'lig’s 
that cannot, apparently, be given away are prepared to see its special luier-

jests and traditions sunk in what may 
Sugar, like steel, is either a prince,ba termed a general institution. King's 

or a pauper, to quote Andrew Car-(needs pecuniary help, and as long as 
negie’s dictum. But the public is [its past and present members 
naturally anxious to get at the bottom ; tinue to show such devotion to its 
of the sugar operations, because most j interests as is at present apparent, 
of the people have bitter recollections such help will probably be forthcoming 
of what happened to them quite re- all right, 
cently in the matter of prices for this 
commodity. They are interested in 
ascertaining the reasons for the pres 
ent tremendous surplus in such a short

“Goodyear Welt” Sewn 
Price $7.00 

Sizes 1 to 51-2 InclusiveIn!at any price.

Safety First
was once in danger from Wind Shield“When

a lion” said the old African explorer, 
T tried sitting down and staring at 
him. as I had no weapo

•How did it work ?" asked bis com

I^et ns supply your Boys 
and we will see that they 
are correctly fitted with 
serviceable shoes.pamon.

"Perfectly. The lion didn't even 
offer to touch me."*

’ Strange! How do yon account for
That the stay of Their Majesties in 

Belfast yesterday should ^ot have b?en 
of any great duration Is perhaps not 
to be wondered at when all the ct-

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE ;°trKe;>for Motor Cars

it r
8T. JOHN, N. B.“Well sometimes I’ve thought it 

was because 
branch of 
Herald.

time. The National City Bank of New 
York, which is an educative as well 

financial institution, asserts that

Highest grade 
Belgian plate — 
3-1$ in. thick, 
made expressly 
tor Wind Shields 
and Motor Car 
Windows. Cut to 
fit your car.

I sat down on the 
very toll tree."—Miamicumstances of the visit nre taken 

consideration. One can well und >r-
more sugar was imported into the stand thal those who 
United States during the past ten 
months than ever before in the history 
of the country, that consumption was 
greater and that exports were only 
half the normal quantity. This ex
plains, of course, why sugar is now 
Belling in the United States at around 
g and 6 cents a pound retail. But it 
does not explain how it comes about 
that a famine hks suddenly become an 
embarrassing surplus, not only embar
rassing but even ruinous. In Canada 
sugar is selling far above the 
American price, with no explanation 
thereof, probably because none is 
asked. But Canada suffered with the 
rest of the continent when prices 
went up around 26 or 26 cents a 
pound not no long ago. They have 
come down only half since.

Perhaps some day we shall learn 
the story of sugar and the great war, 
and sugar and the post helium period.
It would be intensely interesting to 

- know just how the tremendous surplus 
that now threatens to inundate the 

mt, and in spelling ruin to 
Mrs and war speculators, was 
bad to us as a famine. It was 
that ranks with any performed 

expert camouflages» on 
aide during die epochal strug-

No Summer Vacation
Make such use of

were charged 
with seeing to the safety of the 
Sovereigns must have passed th vugh 
many very anxious mom.nts, and they 
were doubtless more or less glad to 
see them back once again on b > .rd 
the royal yacht. It was as we1 of 
course that every precaution should 
be taken to ensure Their Majesties’ 
safety; but at the same time even the 
most rabid anti-royalist must have 
appreciated the fact that any attempt 
upon the lives of the King and his 
Consort, would have been, from a 
political standpoint alone, the Worst

A Test of Skill.
co-star makes love boauti-"The 

fully."
“The fact that they are married to 

each other is apparently no handi
cap.”

"Man and wife, eh ? Then they are 
artists to their finger tips."—Binning 
ham Age-Herald.

°ur courses 
summer

, , , , . you to be
ready tor the good times buameas 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

of training during your 
months as will enable

’Phone Measurements 
to Main 3000

Get On or Get Out !
There's many a man can do your job 

As good—or better—than you; 
There’s many a man to take your 

place
And be glad of the offer, too !

If you want your job, get on with your 
job,

If cot, it’s up to you 
To quit tt now and so make room 

For a man more keen than you.

MURRAY & GREGORY,
Limited,

tactics that could possibly have been 
employed. Apart from this, it would 
have been the signal tor a loyalist 
uprising that would have made tie 
whole country run red with blood from 
end to end.

YOUR BAKING
Get on with your Job or get out of 

your job,
Which are you going to do ?

We can’t waste trine on slackers now, 
To choose—it's up to you.

It’s up to yon to make of your job 
The best success you can;

If you can’t do that It’s up to you 
To gîte it to those who cm !

For there’s many a man to Ht your 
job.

And be proud to hams It, too; 
tf yon want your job get on with your

B* ite «sorti» turn «• *», .

with

REGAL FLOURCensus figures are expected to show 
that Quebec has gained half a million 
In population In ten years. The 

estimated
:

made by
Canada*» Most Modem and, Beet Equipped Mills.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agente

ST. JOHF MLB, T '

population { is 
2,600,000. Probably no equal number 
of people on earth have in the post-war 
period been so free from industrial 
unrest, commercial depression, or 
sociological experimentation. -

The dog Is held to rank first in ui-

he-»,.,

*
Gillette 

Safety Razors
All $5.00 Standard and 

Pocket Edition Sets

Now

$2.50
While they last They’re going quickly

f ‘
•Phono 
M 2*40 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King St.

WATERPROOF Cement

LEATHER BELTING "5
ALSO

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Orders Promptly Shipped

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702
d. k. McLaren

-#

lNext Week is
Arcotop Week

Arcotop Roof Coating will stop the leaks in your roofs 
and preserve it for years.

Special prices next week.

Haley Broa, Limited St. John, N. B.

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germât*. Street 
’Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB. Manager.

*WHEN
THE
RAIN
HANGS
OFF

Gutters and conductors are 
not required but the wise man 
prepares tor the rainy day.

He ’phones his carpenter to 
replace the iron gutter lor pne 
of wood. He knows it will out
last several Iron ones.

Gutters of good Clear Douglas 
Fir. Conductors in tho samo 
wood.

Phone Main 189J

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St. 
’Phone M. 1704. Painless Extraction 

ifOnly 25c
Doaton Datai More

HondOSe. Branch 06»
527 Main St, 85 Charlotte 
'PhoM 683 ’Phone 36 |
PB. X U MAHER, Praprfoa»,

Ope* t a. m. Until • p. as.
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Margaret Long Is
Free From Prise

Fredericton. .N. B., June 22.— / 
noun cement was made at the AU 
ney General’s department this mo 
ing that an order has been signed 
the Lieutenant Governor for the 
lease from the Tork County Jail 
Miss Margaret Long, the Milford ( 
John) girl, who was acquitted soi 
weeks ago on a charge of infanticiti

But the young woman told a re pc 
er this morning that she will remt 
at the jail, where she has been assi 
ing Mrs. Hawthorne, wife of t 
sheriff, while confined there as 
prisoner.

"1 don’t think I could be with beti 
people than Mr. and Mrs. KawCuoru 
she explained.

While the Sheriff and Mrs. Ha 
ay for a few da 

s Long is in charge of the j; 
had been acquitted by a jury 

a plea of insanity and her release w 
ordered by the Lieutenant-Goven 
upon a report by an alienist Chat 1 
insanity found by the jury had be 
entirely temporary and that she v 
normal and perfectly sane.

!
5

,’hLime were aw

I
Funeralsj

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Hat 
was held yesterday morning fin 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms 
the Cathedral for high mass of 
quiem by Rev. Roy McDonald. Int 
meent was in the old Catholic cer

The funeral of Mrs. Jas. H. Ke 
was held yesterday afternoon fr 
her late residence. 214 Brussels sire 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conduct 
by Rev. Mr. Haslam.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ke

, Oil Stoves#

PERFECTION, FLORENCE, STAND
ARD AND OPTIMUSé

Ovens and Oil Heaters at Lowest 
Prices.

Gurney's Gas Stoves and Water 
Heaters.

^3# P. Campbell & Co.
73 Prince William St.

PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile.”

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

Save Your Eyes

eoMFORT ABLECOOL,
SUMMER GLASSES

In the shade 
summer, and 

sunlight is hard on

You can’t be 
a|l the time In 
bright 
the eyes.

violet rays that 
and distress, and have

The ultra
heat„0 illuminating value, can 

out throughbe filtçred 
len.es, which give clear, 

and reliefdistinct vision 
from glare, 
are cool, restful, comfort
able — delightful to wear.

strate them to you.

Such glasses

In and let ue demon-

L. L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists

189 Union St£1 King 8L
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to the editor of The B tandem,
Sir,—The third yearly schedule ot 

•alertas issued by the executive ot
Mjipi
Brunswick ter the gulSance ot teach
ers in their negotiations with hounds 
of trustees has now been In the hands 
of the teachers and trustees for stale 
time.

On former occasions the modest de
mands of the teachers were well re
ceived and generally acceded to, but 
this year some friction has been gen* 
erated, and the association has been 
subjected to a certain amount of crit
icism.

When one considers that there are 
some 1,000 teachers employed lu the 
province, the number of cases where 
dJflcultles in adjusting salaries has 
art ben Is small.

The question has been asked why 
the salary of teachers should be in
creased when in other pursuits the 
tendency Is for wages to fail ?

The answer is not far to seek. Dur- a. wedding of much interest took 
ing the whole period of the late war piece 8t. John the Baptist Church 
the teachér» carried on as beet they yesterday morning at 6.30 o’clock 
could in face of the phenomenal ad- when Rev. Dr. A. W. Meehan, who 
vance of the coet of living, until in was celebrant at nuptial mass, united 
191S, they were forced by neceeelty In marriage M4ae Florence Markey and 
to unite for mutual aid, and the Joseph C. Kane of this city. The 
Teacher»* Association was formed bride was given away by her brother, 
while wages in other line» rose by Ernest T. Markey. The attendants 
leaps and bounds, doubling and some- were Mr. and Mrs. William Spears, 
times trebling, it was the policy of During the ceremony Mrs. T. Harris 
the Teachers’ Association to demand sang an Ave Maria, and as the bride 
only a small increase, 20 or 25 per and groom entered the church Miss N. 
cent., the first year, and "then, by Coholan. who presided at the organ, 
gradual increases, bring the starve- played Mendelssohn’s wedding march, 
tion salariée the teachers Here then After the ceremony iMr. and Mrs. Kane 
paid up to somowhbTe near what drove to the home «t the bride’s ala- 
others were receiving In other pur- ter, Mrs. Wm. Spears, Britain street, 
suits. This year’s increase was oury where a tempting wedding breakfast 
10 or 15 per cent. was served, afiter which Mr. and Mrs.

It was hoped that trustees would Kane left by boat tor a honeymoon 
see what Is clearly obvious, that to trip to Boston, New York and other 
give salaries sufficient to induce men American critics. On their return they 
and women of ablDty to make teach- reside at 188 Britain street.
Ing their life work would be much 
more In the interest of the public 
than even of the teachers themselves.

The facts, that there were upwards 
of 200 vacant schools in the province 
last year, and that notwithstanding 
the inducements held out by the Gov
ernment, the attendance at the Nor
mal School has fallen off so lament
ably, amply demonstrates the disas
trous effect of the niggardly policy 
pursued in the past.

No one who seriously considers the 
matter, can, 1 think, come to the con
clusion that the salaries of New 
Brunswick teachers are yet comme» 
surate with the importance of the 
work in which they are engaged.

There are, nowever, bright spots in 
the sombre picture, in the more pro
gressive places in the province, not
ably in Moncton, Sussex, St. John,
Rothesay, salaries are now given 
much in excess of those laid dow^ In 
the schedule.

The objects of the association are 
by no means confined to the salary 
question; it stands for increased ef
ficiency of the teacher, and as soon 
as circumstances warrant it, the ex
ecutive may be depended on to im
plement that object.

The association has always pur
sued a conciliatory policy. The exe
cutive has earnestly endeavored to 
carry out the principal object of our 
association, as stated in the constitu
tion. viz., "To strive in harmony wltn 
all educational authorities to build up 
a sound education in the province."

No attempt will be made to coerce 
boards of trustees, or to use tbe as
sociation to keep an unfit or incom
petent teacher in his position, but 
all members of the" association are 
bound in honor to aid and support by 
all legitimate means any teacher in 
his effort to obtain his just rights.

Teachers are counselled to arrive 
at an amicable arrangement with 
trustees where possible, but in case 
of a serious disagreement with any 
board of trustees with regard to sal 
a ries, all members of the association 
are In honor bound to refrain from 
engaging with euch board at a salary 
less than that laid down in the sche
dule. Indeed, I am sure, no reputable 
teacher would take any such position 
at a salary lower than that asked by 
the incumbent, and thus be guilty of 
doing a grave injury not only to his 
fellow teachers but to his profession by 
the dishonorable practice of under-

TrtflHtavlF

An Interesting wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock in 
St. Mary's church, when -Rev. R. P. Me- 
Kim united in marriage Miss Helen 
Jane Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Davis, No. 22 Clarence street, 
and John Keble TrifU, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Trlfts, 42 Wall street. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Florence. The groom was supported 
by George H. Peterson.

Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Trifle left by traie for an 
extended trip through the maritime 
provinces. On their return to the city 
they will reside at 16 Wall street. 
Among the out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Peterson of Staton 
Island. N. Y.

East St. John at 8 o'clock. last even
ing, Annie F., daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gillen, and Wil
liam A. Begee, son of Charles and the 
late Mrs. Begee were united in mar 
riage by the Rev. Samuel Howard, in 
the presence of relatives and immedi
ate friends, 
wedding supper 
young couple left on a honeymoon to 
Sydney and on their return will reside 
on Rockland Road.

Duffy-Layden.

•Miss Georgia Helena, daughter ->f 
Mrs. iMary Layden, Elgin. Albert Co., j 
yesterday morning, became the bride i 
of John Gerard, son of Mr. and Mrs I 
John Duffy, fl75 Chcsley street. The 
marriage took place at 10 o'clock wl‘h 
Nuptial Mass celebrated by 
Francis F. Walker, In the Church of 
the Mom Precious Blood, Albert, Al
bert Co.
bridesmaid and the groom was sup
ported by John Layden, brother of the 
bride. The happy couple following 
their honeymoon, will reside at 273 
Main street

I
era' Association of New

For Infanta and Children. |:

After the ceremony a 
was served. The

Genuine Castoria •
Always

t

rSignature6

of Kane-Markey. Miss Eleanor Muilln was

1 In1 Hall-Whlpple.

Avard Hall, former member of the 
140 and 26th battalions, who was se
verely wounded at the front after 
serving a year in France, was married 
last evening in St. Jude’s church, St. 
John West, to Miss Elsie Whipple, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Whip
ple, 3 Whipple street, West End. The 

room Is a son of Mrs. Fred Cullen, 
ea street. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, ec- 

tor of SL Jude’s performed the cere
mony. Among 
tiful gifts recei 
ole from Mr. and Mrs. S. M Wetmore. 
The commissioners of the Municipal 
Home board, for whom the bride was 
clerk, 
gold.
at 198 Ludlow street. West Side.

McLeod - Colpitts.

A wedding of much interest took

Usefs
#

• For Over 
Thirty Years

g

the numerous and beau-
ved was a silver casser

presented her with a 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall w reside

pu
ill

Williama-Archer.

An interesting wedding was solem
nized at eight o’clock yesterday morn
ing in the Mission Church, when Re/.
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot united in 00 Wednesday, June 15th, at
marriage Miss Frances Louise Archer, ^.vO a. m., when Miss Luelia Col- 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Pflts, daughter of Rev. B. and Mrs. 
liam Archer, Manawagonish road, and Colpitts, of 182 Elm street. Wood 
George Frederick Williams. The stock, N. B„ was united in marriage 
bride was attended by Miss Frances to Mr. W. Byard
M Seary. The groom was supported Kill. N. B., by Rev. Mr. Wiggins,
by has brother, Gordon Williams, Wil- The happy couple entered the par
liam Bambury, jr„ and F. J Knodell lor to tbe strains of the wedding
acted as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- march, rendered by Mrs. Wiggins. 
Hams left by automobile for a two The bride was prettily gowned in 
weeks’ trip up the St. John river. white and carried a bouquet of car

nations and Ophelia roses.
Pendleton-Berry. Only the immediate relatives and

A very pretty wedding took place Mentis 
yesterday morning at the home of Mr. "ere pr,est,lL , Artdr tbe ceren“>D 
and Mrs. Herbert Berry 4Ü Victoria da™t>r bu5et ldnd?eon »erv
street, when their youngest daughter, The brldc' ”b° 'a °ne bf pop' 
Etta Pearl, was united It, marriage to ular nurses ot Woods toe* and sur- 
Robert F Pendleton, formerly of this r™nd communities, received many 
city. The ceremony was performed by beautiful 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson in the pres- high esteem in which she is held by 
ence of immediate relatives and ^er manF friends. 1 he bride s travel- 
friends. The bride was given away 'ing suit was of saud gabardine, wild 
by her father, and bride and groom hat to correspond, 
were unattended. Among the out-of- Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left, by the 
town guests were Miss Mildred Berry C. P. R. amid showers of confetti for 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Berry, Jr., an extended honeymoon trip, 
of Sydney, N. 8. After tb- ceremony, • many friends throughout lae province 
a dainty wedding lunch was served, wish them many years of happy wed- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton left by ded life, 
car for Prince Edward Island, where 
they will spend their honeymoon, 
upon the conclusion of which they will 
reside at Suffolk, P. E. I.

Conneil-Earle.

A wedding of interest to a wide cir
cle of friends was solemnized yester
day morning, at nine o'clock, in Mis
sion Church St. John the Baptist, 
when Mrs. Priscilla Earle was united 
in marriage to Charles Alexander Con
nell. Both are of this city. The cere- 

performed bv Rev. Father 
Mrs. Margaret Higgins was 

matron of honor and the bridesmaids 
were Miss Margaret Higgins and Miss 
Queena Earle. The groom was sup
ported bv William Higgins. Three 
little girls. Miss Priscilla Earle, Mies 
Frances Walker and Miss 
Higgins acted as flower maids. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Connell 
lefit on a motor trip through the mari- 

provinces and on their return 
aside at 50 Waterloo street.

4-
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Margaret Long Is
Free From Prison

BOYCOTT BADLY 
BEATEN IN VOTE

McLeod of Corn

Fredericton. J4. B., June 22.— An 
noun cement was made at the Attor
ney General's department this morn
ing that an order has been signed by 
the Lieutenant Governor for the re
lease from the Tork County Jail ot 
Miss Margaret Long, the Milford (tit. 
John) girl, who was acquitted some 
weeks ago on a charge of infanticide.

But the young woman told a report
er this morning that she will remain 
at the jail, where she has been assist
ing Mrs. Hawthorne, wife of the 
sheriff, while confined there as a 
prisoner.

"I don't think I could be with better 
people than Mr. and Mrs. KawChôme, ' 
she explained.

While the Sheriff and Mrs. Haw 
ay for a few days, 

s Long is in charge of the jail, 
had been acquitted by a jury ôh 

a plea of insanity and her release was 
ordered by the Lieutenant-Governor 
upon a report by an alienist Chat the 
insanity found by the jury had been 
entirely temporary and that she was 
normal and perfectly sane.

Overwhelming Defeat in the 
A. F. of L. for Measure to 
Favoj the Irish. of the contracting parties 

ed.Denvpr, Colo, June 22.—Sinn Fein 
sympathizers supporting a resolution 
calling for a boycott against British 
goods were overwhelmingly defeated 
today in an attempt to have the con
vention overthrow a ruling made by 
President Uompers, which prevented 
reconsideration of their proposal.

The convention then disposed ot 
the Irish question by adopting a mild 
resolution expressing sympathy for 
the Irish Nationalist cause.

The convention unanimously adopt
ed a resolution urging modification 
of the Volstead act to permit manu
facture and sale of beer.

Officers and executive council were 
Instructed to work for a change in 
the law and if this should not be suc
cessful, all unions wotild be called on 
to petition Congress.

gifts, which showed the

!
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Motor Car Washing
Service

Bartlett-lngraham

A quiet but ver 
took place at the _ _
Upper Queensbury, York county, on 
Wednesday, June 15, when Miss Myra 
Grace Elizabeth, yo 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Ingraham, was 
united in marriage to Mr. IKa Alfred 
Bartlett, of Finder. York county. To 
the strains of "Wedding Bells ’ march, 
played by Master Ellis Ingraham, the 
bride, leaning on the arm of her 
father, and accompanied by her only 
sister, Nellie, was led to the verandah, 
where, under a beautiful arch of 
maple leaves and daisies, the. cere
mony was performed by Rev. N A. 
Burrows. The bride was handsomely 
attired in a dress of pale blue .i11a- 
de-chene aud carried a beautiful bou
quet of roses and maiden hair tern. 
After the ceremony a sumptuous re
past was served in the dining-room, 
which was tastefully decorated, the

ry pretty wedding 
home of the bride,

They have their ovn shops, with every appliance for 
efficiency and prom ; ness, and they'll do the work well. 
Once they’ve wash d your car, you’ll want them to wash 
it always.

ungest daughter ot

FuneralsJ took place from her late residence 214 
Brussels street yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. P. H. Haslan conducted the ser
vice and interment was in Cedar Hill 
Cemetary. A large number of floral 
tributes testified to the respect in 
which the deceased was held. Includ
ed among those received were the fol
lowing: Pillow, the family; Roses, 
Staff of Messrs T. McAvity and Sons; 
Wreath, Superintendent and Over
seers of the Cornwall Mills; Wreath, 
Staff The Gaiety Theatre Fredericton; 
Wreath. Wrappers, Winders and Spin
ners of Cornwall Mills.

MEMORIAL WORK SHOPSThe funeral of Mrs. Bridget Haney 
was held yesterday morning from 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms to 
the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. Roy McDonald. Inter 
meent was In the old Catholic ceme-

Water Street, Nearly Opposite Customs House 
Phone Main 3684

HidgeMi

The funeral of Mrs. Jas. H. Kelly 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 214 Brussels street^ 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conducteS 
by Rev. Mr. Haslam.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Kelly

After Considerable 
Experimenting

Andrew

will re colors being pink and white. The 
happy couple left for a trip to tit.55 We are now offering to the 

public lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also a roofless uppu;.

Andrews, St. Stephen and various 
parts of the province, ta kin 
them the best wishes of a l 
friends, and on their return will re 
side at Finder. York county, where 
the groom expects to engage m the 
mercantile business.

Craft-Scribner.

A happy event took place yesterday 
afternoon at four o’clock In the Ger
main St. Baptist parsonage, when Rev 
S S Poole united in marriage William 
Leonard Craft, of Fairville. and Grace 
Aron et U Scribner, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Scribner of Hat
field’s Point, Kings Co . N. B. After 
a short trip to the home of the 
bride’s parents, they will reside at 43 
Havelock St.. XV est St. John.

Roach-Finniss

with 
t ofIfbidding.

Looked at from a sensible standHome Made Bread EXTRACTION 25cpoint the matters in dispute appear 
to be very trifling indeed.

Take the case of Devon. The trus-
t

Maritime Dental ParlorsHome made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used.

tees claim that to accede to the teach
ers' request would increase the 
sessment by $ 1100.
Devou has assesabie. pro 
value of upwards of $150,000, it is 
an easy matter to tind that the in 
creased tax on $100 would be about 
75 cents.

Worked in the same manner the 
question
amounts to an Increase of not more 

six cents on a valuation of

I 38 CHARLOTTE STREETHowe-Pickcl
As the town ot -9 a. m. to 9 p. m. PHONE—Main 2/89A qaiet wedding was solemnized at 

the United Baptist parsonage last 
evening about six o'clock when Gor- j 
don Aubrey Picket, of Hillsdale. Kiugs 
county, wae united in marnage to 
Lulu Viola Howe of the same, place, 
by the Rev. W. H. Bone They were 
unattended. After a short honey
moon in S-t. John vicinity, they will 
return to Hillsdale and take up resi
dence there.

pert y to the

Regulations Block United State< and afterwards make 
their way across at some border point.

Many Newcomers'Issue in Fredericton Frank "Roach, of Scotch Lake. York 
count-*- and Mitts Elizabeth Flnntae of 
Fvamlale. Kings county, were united 
In marriage at noon yesterday in the 
r.ermain street Baptist church by 

R S. Poole. The ceremony took 
in the presence of only a few 

Immediate relative* Mid 
Mr. and Mrs. Roach left this

BAR SILVER

41,000. Surely R is not good business 
to disorganize our schools for such 
a trifling Increase In taxation.

London. June 22.—Bar silver 25 ;;&d 
per ounce Bar gold. '09s. 7d. Money 

Arriving But Farm and Do- j 4 ' * per rent Discount rate», short 
n . ; bills 5 2-8 por rent Three monLhs‘

mes tic Help from Britain bis. .

Practically No Immigrants
'

It appears that the trustees in
opoa-1 theitr

ARRESTED WITH AMMUNITION.
Belfast. June 22.—Tbe police in thr 

upper falls district of this city, hear 
ing firing in that area today, pursued 
eight men they suspected and cap
tured three of them, who were found 
to have ammunition in their posses

Devon are moving to have the pr 
ed trustees’ convention called at 
once. The teachers are pleased that 
steps are thus being taken to call the 
parties concerned together, as they 
feel that they have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose by a full and tree 
discussion of the whole matter.

Yours truly.
BERTON C. FOSTER.

Fredericton, N. B., Juno 22. 1921.

•2 per cent.
friends
Afternoon by the Valley train for 
Fredericton on a short weddnng trip 
through the province.

Ottada. June 22.—The tightening 
up of regulation» governing immigra 
tion to Canada is having its efl< ! on 
the inflnex of new citizens, according 
to officials of the department of immi
gration i|nd colonization. Steamships 
coming into Quebec at the present 
time are stated to be bringing only 
small numbers of immigrants and 
these are practically all former or do
mestic workers Few rejections on 
account of physical unfitness are tak
ing place on this side of the Atlantic 
this year, It was stated, and this is 
due in part to the enforcement of the 
new regulations which is bringing 
about a closer inspection of would-be 
immigrants before their departure 
from the other side.

From British Isles.

Practically all the immigrants now 
arriving are coming to Canada from 
the British Isles. It had been antici 
pated that the blocking of Italian 
immigrants at United States ports 
recently would have resulted in some 
of these travellers seeking to gain 
admission to Canada, but since the 
United States Congress has passed 
emergency regulations allowing the 
landing of those who had tailed 
before the passing: of the restrictive 
législation, the pressure had been re
lieved and these Italians, who were 
hekl on vessels in American harbors 
have been allowed to land. There is 
therefore little likelihood of these Im
migrants seeking to reach Canada, it

they hmt land in the Salicylicadd

Iondon. June 22—Close : Calcutta 
in seed oil. :.4s. d. 

Petroleum, American 
Spirits is. 10 : 4d. 

Rosin, Am 
" G" ;fc.

linseed ' 2U. 1 
Sperm oil. 12''", 
refined 
Turpentine spirit- S2s 
erican strained. 17s : 
Ta.1 tow . \ustralian.

Scott-Monahan. 9 1 -4d

A i* ret tv wedding was solemnised 1n 
vesterday morning,the C.nthedrM 

When Rev William Duke, who was 
celebrant at nwntlal mass united In 
marriaee Miss Margaret Monoha» of 
this city and James Scot* of New Mar
ket. N. R The bride was attended by 
Miss Mary Gaynes, and the «room was 
supported by Ms nephew. William Mur
phy. Following the ceremony, a wed
ding breakfast wae served at the home 
oT the bride. 8 Short street. They 

the recipients of manv beautiful

r-1 ii /Royal Yeast (àkes ASPIRINReal Optimism Big
Need of Dominion

wu known many years agothatyealtUan ' 
excellent thine for constipation, anemia, 
boils and pimples. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusion* point to the fact 
that die beneficial effect of yeast has not boon 
overrated. The yeast treatment is very simple 
and economical—and altogether harmless.
Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, or 
take a cake dissolved in water or fruit juices. 
The scientific investigators say that the cura
tive elements in yeast are the vitamine* and 
nuclein which it contains. It is certainly wed 
worth a fair triahby those who suffer from any 
of the ailments mentioned above.
Send name and address for free booklet "Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health."

E. W. Gllletl Company Limited 
Win si ms Toronto. Canada

"Bayer” is only Genuine

So Declares D. B. Hanna as 
He Reviews Crop Condi
tions for the Season.

[53«were
presents. Including a handsome lamp 
from the staff of A. Otlmour. where 
the bride was employed, 
reside In New Market

Ai.f

.2They will

[5Toronto, June 21.—“What we need 
in Canada at the present time Is a 
little more real optimism and faith 
in our Géd-gtven natural raeourceB,'’ 
declared J). B. Hanna, of the Cana
dian National Railways, today. “I 
have seen crops mature for thirty-fire 

and In all my experience con-

Harrlngton-Gallant

Tn the Church of SL John the Bap
tist, Tuesday morning, at 7.30 o’clock. 

Hazel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. George Gallant. 78 Britain 
street, and Howard J. Harrington, son 
of Mrs. W. C. Harrington of Pnrra- 
boro, N. S.. were united In marriage 
with Nuptial Mass by Rev. A. W. Mee
han, D. D. Tbe bride was given awiy 
by her father Miss Aeaenanlt was 
bridesmaid. The groom was support
ed by Calaiee Gallant Mr. and Mrs, 
Harrington will reside in the city.

Miss Mary
Cuticnra Is Just Right 

For Baby’s Tender Skin
-

Warning: Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at alL 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache. Neuralgia. Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lnmbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Man
ufacture of Monoaceticacidestcr «*-•

ditto ns In the Western Provinces, I
liefer saw things look more favorable 
at this time of year.

"Look tor a crop* like the bumper 
crop of ISIS, which had a record 
breaking yield of 366,000,000 bushels 
of wheat In the western provinces,” 
■aid the C. N. R. president. "Present

BeStehim with Caticnra Soap end 7~_ 
—* /. Dry gently rod if Severn of red- 

, leusiewan, Unteriwyor rash ispna- 
■noint with

*

faw e>e taMPeat. dririeriy mad-
vMade In Canada T Soldi

1oMKtlUoiaa woaM eertsUlly saint to 
a ti«M <* 3IMHM kWhsI* at wheat :At the restée»» té the toMeh «U

-We. Urn. *>. *

■
*

SALE of
HOUSE DRESSES

In Print, Chambray and 
Ginghams

desirpbleWhat y more 
than a dainty and serviceable 
House Dress in which you can 
feel comfortable in warm 
weather and still feel dressed

! ï

up. k

These we can give you in 
any of the following materials.

Print Dresses in striped or 
plain colors.

Chambray Dresses—Colors
Blue, Grey and Pink.

Gingham Dresses in all the
newest plaids. These are all 
piped with White Pique and 
are made of the best quality 
of gingham.

Maids’ Dresses—Colors Black or Blue.

Also a full range of Nurses’ Uniforms

a

16»

Prices range from $2.75 to $6.00

Showing in Mantle Room, 2nd Floor.
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King St.

Cement 
Best hind of Belting 

tor Saw Mills
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r
Stoves

ION, FLORENCE, STÀND- 
!D AND OPTIMU6

I Oil Heaters at Lowest 
Prices.

Gas Stoves and Water 
Heaters.

Campbell & Co.
Vince William St.

Iis
3 Week
he leaks in your roofs

week.

St. John, N. B.

ONES
LND
NTS
U. S. A.
Leading Codes Used.

S, $4.00
nd Shade.
1C CO.

91 Germai*. Street 
boneM. 2152.

*HEN
IE
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F
liters and conductors are 
required but tbe wise man 
area tor ihe rainy day. 
e ‘phones his carpenter to 
ice the iron gutter for pne 
ood. He knows it will out- 
several Iron ones.

liters of good Clear Douglas 
Conductors in the

1
Phone Main 189U

e Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

sinless Extraction 
i Only 25c

Pilai Mon

Mai» St, 65 Charlotte tk. 
663 *PhoM 36 £
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Running Races 
Thirty Years l

Article from Acadian Re 
» er, Halifax, Proves Inti 
W in g to Many Local Mi

The followla* taken from the 
lea Recorder la Its "30 yeere i 
day- column ol June tlst, vtil 
of Interest to the elder geoeratio 
give the younger one some Idee 
days when 8t. John end Hellfea 
on the -«porting map," end of 
they never see here now. In 
days running races were the big 
Ing card in Halifax and St. 
Among the leaders In this «port 
Province were the late Waite 
Monegle of Sueeex; James Oil 
Peter Clinch and LeRol Willis < 
city, the latter two being uoti 
“gentlemen riders." The horses 
town and Golden Maxim were 
owned here. The Collins men 
as riding tor James Gilchrist 1 
ed here and waa a protessloni 
key, later on removing to Call 
Mr. Willis it wiU be noted won 

i firsts and one third, while Mr. 
.won one second and one third. 

J The horse races at the 
■Grounds attracted 2,500 people. 
Yofficials were:

Stewards—ILleut.-Col. Bolph,
> cesterrehlre Regt.; Major MauseL 
■<C.; Hton Mr. Justice Meagher 
Lea, D. A. A. Q.; Geoffrey Mi 
Lieut Trowbridge, R.N.; Majo 
R. EL. and J. F. Kenny.

Judges—C. C. Anderson, Cap 
Jins, R. A.; Wm. Duffus am 
Clerke.

Startera—T. Spelman, H. Mm 
A.

Clerk of Scales—James W. S< 
Clerks of Course—John W.

IJ. Norwood Duffus.
Hand leap pens, Lt. Col. Clerk 

Marsh, T. Spellman.

Malden Plate, Value $50, 1-2

G. R. Wale’s (Boston) ch. m. T
kie (Willis) .................................

Mr. Ryan's blk. m. Lepuchaum
Jones) .............................................

Capt. Jen kin’s rn. m. Maaeppa (

Time, 1.01.

Seaside Purse, Maritime Hor 
y One Mile.

W\Y. McMonagle, (Sussex) g. g. f
^ (McManus) ...................................

W. MoMonagle's b. m. Ida t
(Wood) ..........................................

Jas. Gilchrist's (St. John) ch.
Yeolete (Collins) ....................
Time, 2.04 1-2.
Riding Ground Pony Cup, 3-4

C. M. Jack's g. m. Mignor 
(Owner)

G R. Wale's ch. m. Twii
(Clinch) ..........................................

Mr. McGowan’s b. m. The Tri
(Oapt. Alexander) ....................
Time. 1.30.

Jubilee Purse, $200, 1 Milei

R Wilson’s (St. John) b..m. Go 
iMaxim (Willis) ......................

Riding Ground Club Cup; Valuec 
1 1-2 Miles.

6. R Wale’s b. g. Yorktown, (
lis) .............................:......................

{Mr. Raraaby’s b. m. Hmeline,
Jones) ..............................................
Time, 3.02 1-2.

Suburban Handicap.

C. M. Jack’s g.m. Mignonette
ner) ...................................................

iMr. McGowan's b. m. Tramp, «
Alexander) ....................................

•C. R Barry's rn. g. BoodJer, (Wl 
Time, 3.38.

Citizen's Purse—Two Milei

(R Wilson'a b. hl, Golden Mi
(Willie) ..........................................

W. MoMonagle’s b. m., Ida «
(Wood) ........... —..........................

G. R Wale's b. g., York!
(Clinch) ..........................................
Time. 3.58.

United States 
Won Polo Ma

Trophy British Captun 
1914 Will Go Back to 
erica Now.

'Harlinffham Polo Field, L 
j j June 32.—The United States 

L rtrained possession of the ii 
■ tional polo trophy, defeating 
* I Britain in the second match, 

sir, and winning the eerie 
matches to none.

The International match wi 
the best two in three games. 
U. 8. team won the first game, 
iiwit Saturday, by the score of 1 

By todays United States i 
the trophy which the British 
took home to Fngland as a ne 
its victory at Meadowbrook, li 
returns to the United States, 
-trophy is s cup which has bee 
tented for since 1886. The matt 
concluded was the eighth inter 
al series, of which each natte

*

SPRIMGHIU. DEFEATS MON

QprlnghU) N. S. June 23-Spr 
took loth game» oC » double : 
today front Moncton "wtili the 
Plata end meet spectacular hi 
seen here this year. The home 

the afteroon game 9 rone 
and poHsbed off the erenlng « 
18 to 8. The battartea; *t 
Dkddae, Douoett and Oem
eprlngtnll. Rideout, Canfield a

%éÜè

| Seventy-Five Babies 

n At Prize Show
Marguerite LETS TALK IT OVER Moncton Woman Is Varsity Troupe 

Now Very Grateful Made Decided Hit
Half Sugar.1

Goes Shopping; andIdly detuning a newspaper published among the wedding presents their hap- 
in the far West, I read a list of wed- pens to be a match box, the bride wiU 
ding gifts which were supposed to marry twice.*'
bring luck to the bride. My tlrst Friend husband would, one would 
thought was that In these times of think, positively hate the doner of 
high prices a bride is lucky to receive this ominious piece of silverware, 
almost any gift, but maybe there is, Another peculiar statement made lb 
as the article states, extra good for- the following: if you receive a piano 
tune accompanying certain presents, as a wedding present and cannot play 
A popular maiden who was married on it you and your husband win part.” 
recently in this city received a very The closing prophecy is surely un
large number of cheques. Most of us necessary provided you do not know 
would agree that she is a lucky girl, you cannot play. Surely a badly play- 

Among the articles enumerated Is ed piano would be a sufficient cause for 
an apron said to be the luckiest gift divorce.
of all. Perhaps, to the modern bride 'Remembering the price of linen to- 
this might suggest that she will have day the truth of the contacting Ve
to wash her own dishes which, al- marks: “If a bride receives much ta- 
though trained in domestic science as ble linen her family will never want 
she is, does not appeal to her as a for food," w*l be at once realized. All 
luck, but judging by the use to which she will havn m do to buy the Sun- 
a broomstick may be put according day’s roast beef in a time of poverty 
to Mrs. Jiggs, the groom might wish will be to sell the tablecloth and pur- 
this present omitted along with a roll- chase dessert with a doyley 
ing pin and similar weapons. What do you think about It?

Another paragraph announces: “If MARGUERITE

HalfSt. John, N. B.
June 23rd. Better Baby Exhibit at Sack- 

ville Was Big Success But 
Winners Not Awarded.

King's University Players 
Won Hearts of Theatregoers 
by Clever Presentation. LILY

WHITE
Mrs. Buckle Says She Can Eat 

Anything, Has Perfect Di
gestion, Sleeps Well and 
Wakes Up Cheerful and 
Happy.

Dearest Jan?: —
Certainly 1 am only too glad to do 

shopping in St. Johu tor you, und 
please never hesitate to ask me. It is 
great fun to spend some one vise's 
money, and it I have satisfied you 
with my purchases will count it a 
pleasure.

Seriously you would be hard to 
please. You are uot delighted with 
the pretty-pretties I bought tor you. 
Fortunately Messrs. F. A. Dykeman * 
Company, on Charlotte street., had a 
window filled with this lovely silk 
and crepe underwear. Palest blues 
and pinks with one apricot color;*! 
envelope chemise, and one sofl silk 
white striped in blue were there also, 
white zpetties and blue nighties, la.< e 
trimmed with enchanting ribbon bow- 
knots or touches of French Flowers 
embroidered in silks, pastel shaded. 
The gowns were very beautiful in
sets of Filet lace and two toned rib
bons were used. I know you will look 
charming in the boudoir cap 
sending you and hope you will 
tr. as an engagement present from 

Yours affectionately.
MARGUERITE.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, June 22.—Sackville's sec

ond Better Babies Contest, which was 
held here today in the Methodist 
school room, created a great deal of 
interest. Seventy-five husky looking 
infants between the ages of one month 
and two years were registered and 
there was keen rivalry for the nine 
prizes offered in different classes. 
Prize winners will not be known for 
several days.

The judges were l>r. Calkin, Copp 
and Seeord. assisted by Victorian 
Order Nurse Miss McKenzie,''Miss 
Songster. Miss Hurt and Miss Fill
more. An interesting feature of the 
exhibition was the diet table showing 
proper food- for Infants, also a com- 

layette Literature on proper 
« are of’the imac: was also distributed. 
Tv i was served to mothers in attend
ance Sackville was the first town in 
Ni Brunswick to have a better 
h-.bit s contest apd this one was even 

1 mure successful than the first one held 
; two years ago.

Playing their respective roles with 
an air of breezy naturalness tijat was 
most refreshing,
of Kings University achieved a dis
tinct triumph, and Instantly won their 
way to the favor of St. John theatre 
goers, by their clever staging of the 
comedy, "Mrs. Temple’s Telegram," in 
the Imperial Theatre last evening.

Excellent Acting.

the Varsity Troupe

“I feel it would be a positive wrong 
for me not to come forward and tell 
people what Tanlac has done in my 
case, as I know there are many who 
suffer as I did and need this medi
cine," said Mrs. Margaret Buckle, 37 
Fleet St., Moncton, N. B.

“My condition was truly alarming 
when I began taking Tanlac, as I had 
fallen off from 165 to 120 pounds. I 
could scarcely eat anything at all, 
and what I did eat seemed to do me 
more harm than good. At times I 
had an awful agony in my chest and 
thought I had heart trouble, 
so nervous I couldn't get any restful 
sleep and many a night I never even 
closed my eyes. The slightest noise 
would set my nerves on edge, my 
energy was all gone and I had an 
awful feeling of weariness. In spite 
of all the medicines that I took I kept 
getting worse and had finally gotten to 
where I was almost in despair.

"I can truthfully say the best ad
vice I ever got in my life was from 
my soniin-law when he told me to 
take Tanlac. I never saw anybody 
gain in weight as fast as I have. I 
relish everything I eat and feel 
stronger than 1 have in years. My 
nervousness is gone and I sleep all 
night long as peacefully as a child. 
When 1 wake up in the morning I 
feel bright and cheerful. Tanlac has 
just rolled away a great burden from 
my life and I will always praise it."

‘Tanlac is. sold in St. John, by The 
Ross Drug Company and leading 
druggists."

SYRUP
. The new and sure 
preserving recipe

The devotedness of the loyal band 
of young students, in placing their 
histronic talent at the disposal of 
their alma mater, naturally predispos
ed the audience in their favor, but the 
excellence of their own acting soon 
won them the laurels they deserved. 
Not an opportunity in the series of 
mirth provoking episodes which mark 
the progress of the comedy from its 
beginning to end were lost by the 
young actors, and the audience was 
kept in continued peals of laughter 
throughout the entire performance. I

Bach character was depicted In a 
splendid manner, the clearness of 
enunciation, and the grace and ease 
displayed, bespoke a commendable 
application to details often overlooked 
by amateur performers.

The plot of the whole play hinged 
on the development of a "fib" a young 
husband was obliged to tell his loving 
young wife to explain his absence 
from their home during an entire 
night. The wife refuses ,to believe 
the truth, and the husband, hard put 
to it, concocts the "fib," which with 
the well

4
TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

When cooking an egg which is a 
little cracked, put a little salt into the 
water.CHINA TRIMMINGS 

THE LATEST FOR HATS
Obituary I got

To improve salty bacon, pour boil
ing water over it just before trying.James McCarthy.

Many expressions of regret were 
heard yesterday morning when it be- 

known that James McCarthy 
had passed away at his home in 
<Jueen s-treet. He had been in failing 
health for the iost two yeai 
been confined to his hchu 
mouths.
Ann and Dennis McCarthy of this city 
und was the last member of a large 
iauiily. For many years h*> conduct
ed a hack ami livery stable in Prin
cess street, aud was oue of the best 
known men in the business. After re
tiring he took over a grocery business 
and carried it

Tiled Floor Meet is Peculiar 
New Ornamentation Used 
—What Will be Next?

To remove smoke stains from kettle 
rub well with kerosene and afterward 
wash as usual.

re SELECT LAXATIVE MEDICINE 
WITH G-REAT CARE IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE 

WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK vSOME SIMPLE RULES
FOR IRONING DAY

re and hud

»
rb?-

t ie days when the Woman 
put her hair up and let her skirts 
down she lias come 
with many women who are slaves to 
fashion. And thinking back over the 
fade and foibles of the years that 
have passed she sees these slaves af
fecting wasp waists and bustles, leg 
o'mutton sleeves and Turkish veils, 
ear high collars and knee length skirts, 
hats that were copied from lamp 
shades and hats that looked like 
strawberry boxes turned upside down.

l«ui where, the woman wonders, are 
the women modishly fanatic' enough 
to bo guided by the item that appeal
ed recently in the fashion section of 
one of the evening papers. It read: 
"A hat ol" blue linen is deporated with 
finie hits of china-ware for all the 
world like tiny square tiles. They 
are designed in tiny rectangles with 
alternate colors forming the blocked 
patterns.’

In debility and weakness, medicine 
should be mild and far-reaching 
Ma; y pills and purgatives arc uh>
hard, are drastic instead ot ‘hi.u! To jron alu] wen js an a^com- 
Excessive action is a.wins » 1 pijshment which, if one puls a little
by depression, and' knowing t b thought int > the details, may be ac-
11a milt on devised -his * ° quired by anv une. even the newest of
drake and Butternut so as re mil-•> mnv iiltle wives who are trying their 
increase liver and kidney aetm > • M l(> keep house in just the right
an to flush out the system by tuning Wil v ft>r juh„-s Slliie. 
and regulating the bowels Thus do; ph(V„ each piece upon the board 
Dr. Hamilton s Pills eliminate ; ami arrange so that the iron can go
from the body, thus do the;. : '-u re over to best advantage by cover-
clearness to the skin, thus do they 
renew health and strength

system in healthy, good working

e for nine 
He was a son of the late Effective after June 26th Canad 

Pacific trains 153 and 154, now opar 
U-g St Stephen to Woodstock and re
turn. will be extended to run as far 
north as Aroostook. Train 154 will 
leave Aroostook at 4.10 A. M., Eastern 
Standard and run through to MoAdam, 
making connections at that point with 
aL trains east and southbound. Re
turning train 153, connecting at Mc- 
Adam with all evening trains will 
leave Woodstock at 9.00 P. M., and 
arrive Aroostook at 11.20 P. M.

This service will be of great benefit 
to the travelling public generally, and 
more particularly to those located at 
points north of Woodstock up to and 
including Aroostook and they will now 
be able to make trip to St. John, Fred- 
ericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews or 
ohter points in province and return 
the same day.

Mixed trains 155 and 156, which 
carry passengers between Woodstock 
and Aroostook have been cancelled.

BOSTON EDITOR DEAD.

Boston. June 22.—Gen. Charles H. 
Taylor, editor and publisher of Jhe 
Poston Globe, died at his home tcxjflp. 
He had been fairly active until m* 
cently. but two shocks within a week 
of each other preceded the end. He 
was 75 years of age.

into contact

until his health bw- 
He was one of thecame Impaired 

early members uf the Knights of Co
lumbus in this city. Mr. McCarthy 
was seventy years of age and is sur
vived by his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Catherine McNevin of Sussex, 
N. B,, and by nephews and nieces. 
His funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon.

meaning assistance of a 
friend soon develops into an awful 
•whopper1' Wh1ch envelops the entire

:ni; the most surface with one pres-
T.) kt ■':»

I’hink of each article and decide
order, regulate it with Dr. Hamilton - which s the best order ot: going over 
•Fills, 25c.. all dealers, or The Catarvli ; its different parts Then you have 
ozone Co.. Montreal. introduced system into ironing. Af.er

a while you'll have one best way if 
ironing each sort of thing, 
while you'll become dexterous 
you’ll find yourself moving in a sort 
of rhythm that takes you swiftly, al
most without effort, through a large 
lot of ironing Your hands will work 

, , . , n independently of your thoughts. Like
Before going out clean,.- .I n n ,,, tkful servants well trained they 

with Liska cleansing cream. then ap- Wfn be doing their tasks while you 
ply d-erwlllo and you will have a be thinking of something entire-
>texkm as beautiful as a rest*. This.lv and delightfully different, 
combination beautifies when every-.
thing else fails. Over 50<U»<’<) iSisvr n-j l*se tape for mending small holes 
irutting girls and women use not. ng] nmi rears In white material. Having 
else Try it today, if you don't like La selvage. It needs no turning under 
it, take it back and get your money.yend makes a neat 1 patch, easy and 
At toilet counters everywhei

Hats Show Influence 
of The Orient

Excellent Specialties.

Between acts one and two. Messrs 
Beunet and McCulloch were heard in 
several songs and patter which went 
over big and were warmly applauded. 
Between acts three and four. Wilbert 
Avery, the boy violinist otf New York, 
rendered a

Irving Parker.

Yesterday morning in the General 
Public HospiLii, Irving Parker, of 1U8 
Somerset street, died after an opera
tion. Mr. Parker was a fireman on 
the dredge in Courtenay Ba 
been ill only two weeks, 
native of Parrsboro, but had lived in 
St. John about 17 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, four sons and one 
daughter. The sons are George, Ro
land, Burneli and Edwin, and the 
daughter, Viola Mr. Parker has a 
brother, Berton, in Halifax, and an
other. Alley -in Parrsboro; and an
other brotteeychurchin, in Lu bee, and 
Oscar In Parrsboro.

'Beauty-Hirst 
1 Tor To-day Coolie hats with umbrella shaped 

crowns and tightly fitting bandeau are 
evidence of the Chinese influence 
which is sweeping millinery this sea
son. The original coolie hats have 
merely been cut down to accom
modate this year's styles, otherwise 
the outline is the same. Trimmings 
on these bats are essentially Oriental, 
not always Chinese, but often smack- 
of tlie Turkish and Egyptian. The 
shapes are Chinese, the veilings used 
over the eyes are Turkish, and the 
earrings which are so Important a 
part of the trimmings of these hats 
are Egyptian.

One striking hat is made of 
crepe de chine. It is veiled with a
single width of brown _____
shadows the eyes. The edge of the 
umbrella crown is bound with darker 
brown cire rfbbon. FYom either side 
of the tight bandeau a jade drop is 
hung from a brown cire ribbon.

Slack Chantilly.
Another hat of the same type is 

more formal. It is covered with tet 
de negre satin arranged in corded 
sections over the peak crown. The 
bandeau is formed of narrow rolls of 
cotton stuffed satin and the entire 
hat Is covered with black Chantilv. 
The lace veils the

selection from “Thais.” I 
He displayed much talent and 
forced to respond to an encore. The 
manager of the company

y, and had

OLD FASHION REVIVED.
An old fashion returned is the fad 

for Marcasite, which looks like cut 
steel but never tarnishes. Old jewel 
cases are being ransacked for antique 
pieces set with this cross between 
vtone and metal. The newest hand
bags are of plain black silk set into 
elaborate marcasite mounts, so finely 
cut that they sparkle like diamonds.

was also
heard in an appeal for Kings, “Great 
Britains oldest colonial college." lie 
stated that the students had organiz
ed the companyr not at the request of 
the governors of the college, but on 
their own, imbued with the aim of 
aiding Kings to maintain the indepen
dence that had marked her history 
since her founding over a century and 
a quarter

! qti vk to apply.

John Cadwallader.

John Cadwallader an -aged and high
ly respected resident ot Fredericton, 
died at the home ot his son-in-law, 
Temple Lambert, Lord's Cove,
Island, June 16th, 1921. aged 76 
after a brief Illness from paralysis. 
The deceased was a member of the 
Christ Church Cathedral congregation. 
A lifelong Conservative, 
his active business life, was engag
ed in building, and masonry construc
tion.

The body was brought to the home 
of his son, Frank Cadwallader, L"J5 
University Ave., Fredericton, and Ilia 
funeral took place on the afternoon 
of the 17th. at the Cathedral, Very 
Rev Dean Neals in attendance.

Interment was made at the Rural 
Cemetery. The floral tributes werq 
numerous and attested to the esteem 
of his many friends.

The late Mr. Cadwallader Is surviv
ed by his widow, one son, Frank, and 
three daughters, Mrs, Jennie Simpson, 
principal of Morrison Mills School, 
'Mrs. Temple Lambert, Deer Island, 
and Miss Frances, Cadwallader at 
home, also tour grandchildren.

Mrs. James Weston

ago.
Miss O’Brien sympathetically ac

companied both vocalists and violinist.
The cast of characters follow. 

Selwyn Coster, who appeared both as 
Captain Sharpe and John Brown, 
the only local boy in the company.

Cast of Characters:
Wigson, butler .... Mr. K C. Ritchie 
Mrs. Jack Temple,

__ J5§5S11|1Ë HErè - aSPj A.

m
lace which

mvim in and during

'IPIiÉÉsiiiH~=S IJL^Y E R-P L AT E Mies Evelyn Humble 
Dorothy, Mrs. Temple’s sister.

Miss E. Whidden Greenwell
Jack Temple .................... T. G. Bennett
Mrs. Frank Fuller,1

mmsF
Miss Gertrude G. Hill 

Frank Fuller .. Willard F. McCulloch 
Captain Sharpe .... A. Selwyn Coster 
John Brown .
Mrs. John Brown, Miss Reina Lavera 

Synopsis:
Act 1—Time, .Morning, 

room in Temple residence.
Act 2—Time, Afternoon, z'ame place. 
Act 3—Time, Evening. Same place.

V,I I THE
A. SeJwyn Costereyes also. The

§2

Is are3,
il WHAT A WOMAN 

SHOULD DO WHEN SHE 
IS WEAK AND NERVOUS

Drawing
gill >.1

LV m *I ÏÏ-
«Mari' earrings on this hat are long jet af

fairs that tinkle.
A third hat made on the same order 

is of black hatters plush faced under
neath with spikes of jet and steel. 
Long streamers of black cire ribbon 
dropped from either side serve also 
to hold up a sunburst of jet and steel 
which is meant to be fastened at the 
waistline.

ItB %a
re.J IV Gagetown, N. B., June 22 — Wide

spread regret was felt on Wednesday 
morning when it was learned that 
Mrs. James t\ Weston bad passed 
away the previous night at her sum
mer residence, in Upper Gagetown, 
to which she had come from Toronto 
only three weeks before. Mrs. West
on was taken ill with a paralytic seiz
ure. A consultation of physicians was 
called, but all efforts proved unavail-

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN HAVE 
SURPRISINGLY INCREASED THEIR 
STRENGTH, ENERGY AND ENDUR- 
ANCE IN TWO WEEKS TIME BY 
THIS SIMPLE EXPERIMENT.

r

Cherry red velvet used on a turban 
is trimmed with two quills of red 
be: as that point upward and achieve 
the coolie line.

From one house there Is a turban of

On account of the terrible weakness, 
nervousness and alarming symptoms, 
which are often -produced by iron star
vation of the blood, the sufferer fre
quently never suspects the real cause 
of her trouble but thinks she hae 
other ailment. As a result of Iron 
starvation you may suffer from head
aches, dizziness, shortnees of breath 
or heart palpitation, pains across the 
back, loss ot memory, weak will pow
er, melancholy or the "blues," disturb
ed digestion, loss of appetite, sleep
less nights, night sweats and so on. 
In such cases do not wait until you go 
all to pieces and collapse in a state of 
nervous prostration but eat more 
spinach and green vegetables and 
take organic iron like Nuxated Iron 
with them for a while and see what a 
difference it makes. But be sure the 
iron you take is organic iron and not 
metallic iron which people usually 
take. Metallic iron is iron just as it 
comes from the action of strong acids 
on small pieces of iron, while organic 
iron like Nuxated Iron is like the iron 
in your blood and like the iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples. Beware 
of substitutes. Look for the name 
“Nuxated* on every package and the 

Your

I [3*1
mg.

Mr. Weston was hastily summoned 
from Toronto, but was out of the city 
on business and was unable to reach 
Upper Gagetown in time. Mrs. West
on’s sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Weston, and 
niece, Miss Marian Weston, principal 
of the Norton Superior School, arriv
ed on Monday.

Mrs. Weston is survived by her bus- 
band, James F. Weston, general man
ager of the Imperial Life Assurance 
Oo., of Toronto. Previous to her mar
riage, Mrs. Weston was Helen Smith, 
daughter of the late John and Mary 
Smith, of Gagetown, and was of Loyal
ist descent. Mrs. Weston took 
terest in all the leading movements 
for the betterment of humanity.

On Thursday, after a short service 
at her late residence at Upper Gage
town, conducted by Rev. H. T. Buck- 
land, rector of Gagetown parish, the 
funeral proceeded to SL John, and in
terment was made in Femhffl ceme
tery.

brown hatter’s plush trimmed 
either ear with a pad of brown 
feathers.m

IMPERIAL—ANOTHER BIG BILL !
mbassudor

PATTERN

■

Dorothy Dalton\ reI ----- IN------

Sir James Barriers
FAMOUS PLAY

L
fThc fresh beauty of this new pattern makes an instant 
^peal. The simplicity of the Ambassador design meets with 
the approval of the discriminating admirer of fine silverplatc, 
who realizes that the seventy-five years of skill and experience 
entering into its production are an assurance of craftsmanship 
and durability—and the reason why it can be guaranteed 
without qualification.
Remember the Ambassador Pattern when you select gift*.1 

A cold meat fork, a berry spoon, or a sugar shell : these aie 
always acceptable. “ ~ *

:
;

“Half An flour”& William G. Carleton.

1
letters N. L on every tablet. 

wlD be refunded by the
Year after year she had lived for 
ethers, while the deep wild waters 
of the

day the flood-gates broke! And all 
the barren- years were swept away 
In half an hourl

Sussex, June 22.—Will lam G. Carle 
ton died at bis home this afternoon 
after an Illness of several months. 
He was seventy-four years of age, and 
he te survived by his wife, four sene 
and four daughters. The sons are 
Dallas and Oscar, of Suaeee; Charles, 
of Mondton, and Beverley, of St. 
John. The daughters are Mra. W W. 
Linton, and Mrs. David Galloway, of 
Vancouver,çR G.; Mie. A. B. Noakes, 
Montreal aadC Mias Bessie, registered 
nurse of Wesçfield,

Mr Carleton we

f'
money
facturera if you do not Obtain per
fectly satisfactory résulte. For sale 
by all druggist».

lovo-y earn Ing In her piled up 
against her narrow life. One7/ your dealer does not hmfr the n*&

Ambastador Pattern he can get it ferjau.

JTheTamily Plate for Seventy-five. |Years
MEtiDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Bum»*, pen)

te ! BbtiSIWeoAtTOieSfor many year* was a valued employe 
of the late George J. Vaughan and 
the C. T. White Oo’y, Ltd. He re
tired from active work several gr 
ago. The funeral win be held from 
Ms late residence on Friday afternoon 
at 2JO o’clock, at which Rev. J M. 
Rtce win officiate. Interment In Sus
sex Oofla«: cemetery.

A Romance Dressed in Richness ant| 
Beauty, Yet Sounding the Depths 

of Human Experience.
MmU m Canada by Cmmtimt ami tali by kmUrn» 

ad tan dealers tkramgkamt the Damimiam,Can

rof Sussex's 
oldest and most respected citizens.
He was a wheelwright by trade a*A

FOX « 
FUNClyde Cook ^The Jockey” A Riot !

L , »

iWjl-i . A
SîfeËfe

■
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS ■ TI
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t

VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY—2.30, 7.30 and 9.

AMANDA GILBERT and CO.
Classy Vocal and Instrumental 

Novelty

HAL SHERMAN
Comedy Dancer Eccent-rique

HAGGERTY and GORDON
Comedy Singing Skit

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler

THE ESPINOSAS
Spectacular Characteristic Dances

A LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE

1
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In an Interesting six-inning game 
on the Ba#t End grounds last evening 
the Pirates handed out a defeat to the 
Commercials by a score of six to 
three. It was a good pitching battle 
»he winners only making four sale 
ones and the Commercials three.

The official score and summary fol-

Cotomerolale
ABR.H.TBPDA.K 

Marshall, lb., ... 3 0 0 0 * 3 i
J. McUowan, es., ..306 0 0 5 1
Burns, <x, . ,.... 3 0 0 0 3
Gorman, 2b., ... 3 1 1 1 3 1 0
Stewart, 3b....... 3 2 1 2 2 2 0
Stirling, cf., ..2 0 1 2 0 0 0
Lenndhan, cf....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 v
Case, If., .
Brittain, r.f„ .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Henderson, p .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

0

...3 0 0 0 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

23 3 3 5*17 12 4
•Mooney out In 3rd on Infield fly. 

Pirates
AB R. H. TB PO A. E 

A. McGowan, lb. . 1 1 0 0 8 0 1
Fraser, ea., ..
F.'eld, 2b., . .
Ryan, rf., . .
Garnet, cf., .
Cox, c., ................ 3 0 0 0 6 i 0
Mooney, 3b.,
Costello, If., ... 3 
Willett, p., . .. 3

.41001^1 

.3 2 0 0

.4 1 2 2 0 0 0

.2 0 1 1 0 0 0

4 1

. 8 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 1 0 1
1 2 1-2 0

Came in Senior League Went 
Six Innings and Score Was 
Six to Three.

Commercials Lost 

To The Pirates

35 6 4 5 18 10 4
Score by Innings: 

Commercials.............. 03010)—3 
210800—8 

Summary:—Earned nine, Commer
cials 1; Pirates 3. Two base hits. 
Stewart. Stirling, Willett. Stolen 
baees. Gorman (2), Stirling, A. Mellow- 

Double play, 
Fraser to Fiefld to A. McGowan. Base* 
on balls, off Doak 4; off Willett, ?. 
Struck out by Doak 2; by Willett, 4 
Hits off Doak 2 in 1 2-3

an. Fraser, Mooney.

innings • off

Jess Willard

Made Money

Won Heavyweight Champion
ship of the World and Then 
Joined a Circus.

After Jess Willard wen the heavy* 
weight champiosnhlp of the world he 
became a circus performer 

In an off-season for circuses In 1916, 
he fought ten rounds with Frank Mor
an at Madison Square Garden and won 
a popular decision. Moran, following 
bis defeat by Johnson had triumphed 
over Jim Coffey, another aspirant for 
the championship, and was considered 
eligible for a crack at the title hold*

He was no match for the Kansan 
giant, who outweighed him almost t>0 
pounds. Willard allowed the challeng
er to do the leading but Moran could
not inject sufficient punitive power in 
hie blows to even leave a scratch up
on his big apponent.

In a manner of speaking, Willard 
whipped Moran with one hand, and 
In a literal manner, too. The fore
finger of bis right hand was broken 
in the third round in a collision with 
Moran's elbow and after that only the 
left fist was of much use to him. With 
that alone—he could not knock out 
“if- opponent, so the last round end
ed just as Pollyanna would have 
wished. No one had been hurt and 
both men were a great deal wealthier 
than before they met.

Willard salted away the $47,000 
which came to him from the purse and 
went back to the circus unworried by 
what the future held In store.

Bailed; Ramuius, Vadskal ; 
mount. Rotterdam Bnumath. Paspe- 
biac; Hocheiaga. Sydney. N 8.

Henderson, 2 in 4 1-3 tunings. Left 
on bases, (Commercials 4, Pirate* 7. 
Hit by pitched ball, A. McGowan, 
Garnett. Wild pitch, Doak 4; Henlr-- 
son 1. Passed ball. Burns 2. Time of 
game, 1 hour, 17 minutes. Umpires, 
Atchison and Smith. Scorer, Golding!

Carpentier Has 

Mystery Workout

Two Hour Run on Road 
Part of Training for the 
Fighter.

Manhasset. V Y., Jane 22—Shitting, 
his training arrangements temporarily, 
Georges Carpentier had a mysterious 
workout behind the barn this morning 
and spent the afterouon in Jersey City 
locking over the arena where he will 
battle with Dempsey on July 2.

Georges went on the road for two 
hours, starting immediately after 
breakfast. When he returned be was 
Riven a rub-down, then engaged three 
heavyweights whose identities 
kept secret, 
for about an hour.

Tex Rickard, promoter of the bout 
sent his car for me challenger at 
o clock. Georges was accompanied by 
«8„^na^,r and hi8 friend. Captain 
ft,;1*1-. 7luy ret»rned to camp at 
6.30 o clock this evening. Georges said 
hr thought the arena was the greatest 
thmg of its kind he had ever seen.

Saw Dempsey Train.

Atlantic City. N j„
Without knowing that he

were
He was behind the barn

June 22
. , , was perform
ing before the critical eve of a “spy” 
from Georges Carpentier 8 camp. 
Jack Dempsey perspired through 46 
inimités of bag punching and boxing 
in the banger back of his camp this 
afternoon. Dempsey boxed with light 
sparring partners instead of heavy
weights to increase hit speed.

The “spy ’who paid his way into 
camp was Pierre Mallett, close friend 
and adviser of Carpentier’s and broth
er of Captain Mallett. who was lb the 
Frenchman's party on his arrival in 
the United States and to with the 
challenger now.

Mallett came here not as a spy, be
cause he made no attempt to conceal 
his identity/but merely to see for him
self how Dempsey shaped up. He 
htul never seen the champion before.

Mallett was duly impressed with 
Dempsey's left hand, h isthin legs and 
deep chest. The Frenchman's eye 
missed nothing.

Lifri-fc CuTKggRT ATE. 50 MUCH 

AT THE PEACH PARTY THAT 
MOTHER COVLDA’r GET 

His PATH I MG SUIT 

off HIM.
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National league
Brooklyn, 8; Philadelphia, 2 

At Brooklyn—
PhMadeipnia 
Brooklyn .* ***.**„ SU-lOTUUx—d il 1 

Boston, S| New York, •
Smith, Betid, Keenan and Bruggy; 

Oadore and Miller, Kreuger,
At New York—

Boston ............ . ..TU2ZV3U10—» 11 1
New York .............$20100020—5 8 8

Filling! m and dowdy; Douglas, 
Ryan and Smith.

Pittsburgh, 8j Cincinnati, 2 
At Cincinnati —

Pittsburgh ,.. .lOIMMIlVWWS—ft 18 1 
Cincinnati 

Cooper and Schmidt; RJxey and 
Wingo, Hargrave.

Chicago, 6; 8L Lewis, 3 
At St Louie—

Uùioago .
9L LoLule 

Vaugbn and Killefer; Halnee and 
Clem one.

..«vuwuvii—a 9 »

000002000000—12 10 *

.. .awivi no—ft io u
000210000—3 12 1

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

Pittsburgh 
New York

3» 18
36 24

St Louis .................. 29
Brooklyn ....
vaUcego ......
(Jinolnnatl ... 
PhltaudelpMa ,

29
80

. 2b 81
... 20 
.. . 18 W

AMtNIUAN LtAUUfc

New York, 8; Boston, 2 
At Boston—First game —

New York ..............12021(7200—8 18 U
.. .owvowyo—2 t> 4 

Quinn and Scbang; 'Jones, Kerr and 
Buel.

Boston, 6; New York, 1 
Second game—

New York.
Boston I.

.000100000—1 6 2 

.UVVWWMX—8 V
Pier ce y and Devvrner, Sc hang; Ko* 

sell and Walters.
Washington,

At Philadelphia—
Washington .... vzuvoiwivi-—1> nz 4 
Pùiiadeipihia ... 0WU2Viivvu—4 7 l 

Zachary, Johnson and Gharrtty; 
Keefe and Perkins.

Detroit, 7; 8L Louie, 6 
At Detroit —

St Louis 
Detroit

6; Philadelphia, 4

.02U300001—6 8 0

. 11X2110011—'l 11 b
Pal mere, Shocker and Severe id; 

Oldham, Middleton and Alnsmith. 
Basaler.

Cleveland, 3; Chicago, 2 
At Chicago—

Cleveland ... .UlVWlUltor-<$ « i 
........1VUWWV1—2 t> 2Chicago ...

Bagby and Nunamaker ; Faber and 
SchaltL

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 

... 39 22 .639

... 36 27 .571
29 .554

30 27 .526
30 34 .469
25 32 .439

St. Louis .................... 26 34 .433
Philadelphia ............ 21 38 .356

Cleveland .. .
New York ....
Washington ...............36
Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Newark, 3; Toronto, 2 

At Newark—First game- 
Toronto ....
Newark

Enzmann and Devine; Perryman 
and Withe row

OOU.1UV1UU—Z « <s
. .tnoumox—‘6 y u

Toronto, 8; Newark, 2 
Second game—

Toronto ....
Newark ....

Fortune and Sandberg; Barnes, 
Murphy, Stewart and Smith.

Rochester, 12; Reading, 2 
At Reading—First game—

Rochester .............ztHuizm—iz i# i
Reading .................oozuouwo— z s i

Wtoner and Mattox^. Trader ana 
Johnson.

. . 63U1WOUU—8 1Z Z
... ouwwztoo—c: o z

Rochester, 4; Reading, 2 
Second game—(7 innings).

Rochester ...................vuziu
Reading .........

Morgan and Hargraves; Karprp ^ 
Folan.

iv—4 <j u 
.|V1UUVU1—z 4 l

Baltimore 6. Syracuse, 5 
At Baltimore—First game—

Syracuse . ............lwvuivuzv—1> a i
Baltimore ...........uiouvooiai—^ y i

Kirdber and Giiham; Groves and 
Hgan.

Syracuse, 7; Baltimore, 6
Second game—

Syracuse 
Baltimore 

Olson and Prediger; Thomas and 
Davis, Lefler.

Jersey City, 12; Buffalo, 0 
At Jersey City—t'irai game —

uwwouw— u e i
Jersey City .........04020006x—12 16 o

Rogers and Bengough ; Biemlller 
and Freitag.

Jersey City, 14; Buffalo, 13 
Second game —

Buffalo

W0J0U1O4—N 16 1
lVOUWMkSZ—« 8 1

Buitaio

UVV3WZ7V1—13 lb 1 
Jersey City ... .0004102602—14 16 4 

Werre, Tomlin, McCabe, Crandall, 
Reddy, Gordonier and Tragesser; 
Metlvler, Teoarr, Warm and Freitag 
McNeil.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 
49 13 .790
35 28 .566

Rochester „ .. ... 33 27 ^50
. .31 34 .477

-. 28 33 .459
.. 27 33 .450

.. ..28 33 .441
16 46 .368

Baltimore 
Buffalo..

Toronto .. .. 
Jersey City .. 
Syracuse ..

DOO TALES.

Dogs live fifteen to twenty-five 
years.

A dog attain» ka toll growth at the 
end of th* eeoond yedr.

Baseball Games 

With Big Leagues

The Iriâh wollbonud is the lumt 
at *11 doge.

The spitz Is * domesticated JkokaL

In MenveeU

Dns*rtdee, London Lendeee Rotter
dam. Oalrodbu, L*Uu

Horse Racing

At Woodstock

Big Crowd Attended Picnic 
and Races in Connell Park 
—Split Heats in All Events.

Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., June 22—There 

was a big crowd at the picnic and 
raoee In Connell Park this afternoon, 
and everybody enjoyed themselves. 
The races were on the three-heat plan 
and the prises of 100 bushels of oats 
in each class. The summary follows:

S.1S Tret and Pace
Jeffery, McIntosh, HarUan.l, . .1 1 2 
Lucky Strike, Hasatittw, Wood-

Knight Worthy, Hall, Edmund-
eton...................... ...................3 3 4

Togo, M. Gallagher, WodFtock.4 
Time—2.21 1-4, 2Mi 1-2, 2.22.

2.21 Trot and Pace

Old Glory, Taylor, Hwrtland,. .1 8 1 
Lady Ashbrooke, Gann, Wood- 

stock,
MAes Peter Splan, McIntosh, 

Hartland, ... .
Harry Gratton, Guilugher,

Woodstock...............................4 4 4
Time—2^2 li2, 2.38 1-2, 2.25 1-4.

2^0 Pace

...........2 2 3

4 1

.2 1 2

.3 3 3

Xanthia, McIntosh, Mankind.. .1 1 4
Countess Peteran, TtiTt, Provid-

2 2 1
Sto Peter, DewltL Woodstock, .3 3 3 
Merrywise, Poole, Woodstock,. .6 6 2 

Dewitt, Wood-Quecme Pat hen
stock, ............

Northern Lady, Veaiot, Bath
urst
Time—2J11 1-2, 2.26 1-4. 2.38.

2.16 Pace

.........6 4 5

.4 5 6

This was a hard ontested race. 
College Swift won the two firsts and 
the third heat was not paced. Best 
time. 2.L8. Amy, owned by Dr. E. E. 
Tefft, Providence, R. I won a third 
and a second, and Bmotionleae, own
ed by S Ventot of Bat hurst, also had 
a second and a third.

F. D. Tweed le was the efficient

that the tick-“Stre^” prophets sa>
er points to Rlordon’s liquidation and 
that they will be glad iu see it out cf 
the way as a “street” 'nflnenoe.

Such a view is narm and does not 
foresee the aftermath of a failure of 
this magnitude which would affect our 
market, our credit and foreign opin
ion of our ability to muitage big enter 
prises, for many years to come.

Again, the ticke- is not always 
right, the same prophets made similar 
predictions for Am «s Holden and At
lantic Sugar and both these concerns 
seem to be recuperating very well and 
neither of them made the frank and 
open statement of the situation the Rl- 
orcon interests have The public ask
ed in vain for statement of the situa 
tion of these other concerns and when 
they are given then, as in the pn 
sent instance, the .'kareholders, aid
ed and abetted by short-sighted fin
ancial advice, hem'ale.

This “Service'' d.i-t- not wish to con
done the very culpa.de management
that placed the company in. its pres
ent. financial situatiui. but does wish 
in the interests of our country's crr.l 
it and the future of our paper in ln< 
try to see the Riord.-u Company get 
the financial assistam it needs.

There are several factors that 
snould count towards favorable out 
come, principal of wh, li are that nei
ther the shareholder- uor the credi
tors will get a cen1 very litt’e in 
the event of liquida? n under pres
ent business condii ■ despite the 
wonderful fixed as of the omi
l*any.

Amongst the credit< 
to the tune of $6,0i>u,uu' and it to un
derstood one large cr> or outside tne 
bank totals about 5l, rk),000. 
large creditors, with tin- smal.er ones, 
can be expected to gh 
cares have

are the banks

These

and in must
en. every encourage

ment to the plans to place the com 
pany on »ts feet agaiu.

The first preferred shareholders are 
interested to the urnoun of $10.00b.GOO 
and with the exception of short sighted 
ones are to tr, counts: on to do aj 
they can ro protect tbelr interests; 
added to them are the « mmon ehare- 
holders of the old and new compan
ies who have bought their stock at, 
in many cases, very high figures.

The advice that has boon freely giv
er by some quarters, to holders to sell 
their securities, get what they can and 
not put up more money, but ràther 
place it elsewhere, would not appear 
to be sound.

Where could a shareholder of, say 
31,000 of the preferred place $500 hnd 
hope to ever recoup his loss of |1,000, 
whereas If he puts up his $500 In the 
Riordon, he gets a good security in the 
8 per cent. Bond and assures, as far 
as practicable, that his stock will 
some day come back to its own.

To sum up, the company wants $7 - 
000.000; over $4*000,000 has been pro
mised $2,000,000 by Americans), Is It 
go.ng to be said that the Canadian flu- 
ancial community 1s unable or unwill
ing to do its share and thus show our 
lack of confidence in one of our great 
basic Industries and our lack of abil 
lty to manage a large enterprise when 
we have- it. If every financial bouse 
in the dountry would look on the sit
uation with an impartial eye and nut 
its shoulder to the wheel, the sum re
quired would be obtainable many times 
over. Oo-operation is what is needed 
in this instance and unless it is forth
coming, the results, financially, are 
liable to be appealing, and we, as a 
nation, will have to swallow our pride 
and see the greatest sulphite pulp 
plant on the continent pass into the 
hands of our neighbors to the South 
of us who are not so likely to throw 
over such valuable assets for want of 
a little protection even if for no other 
reason than national pride in taelr 
ability to see the thing through.

Are we to take a back seat in this

Bill Sharon Is 

Out of The Racing

!• Being Left at Home Stable 
at Poughkeepsie and Will 
Not be on Grand Circuit.

JYedericton, N. B., June 82.—Bfil 
Sharoq, 1.11 14, the Fredericton bred 
frotter for which Thomas W Murphy, 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., paid $28.000 
in Canadian funds, the biggest price 
ever paid for a trotter bred in the 
Dominion, early last winter for a weal
thy patron In Pennsylvania wijl not 
get to the races this year, according 
to The Gleaner today.

Instead of being the sensation of 
the Grand CirculL 
phesied by countless experts, he has 
been left at the home stable at Pough
keepsie and has not even been taken 
along to Cleveland, where the Mur
phy horses are* now getting their final 
tuning up for the opening of the Grand 
Circuit the first week in July.

A letter from one of the best known 
figures concerned with harness racing 
in America to a friend here brought 
the news a day or two ago that some
thing had happened to Bill Sharon, 
but it was regarded here as simply un
believable until confirmation 
celled today. What la the real rea
son for the decision not to take Bill 
Sharen along to the races with the 
Murphy stable, has not yet been 
revealed but, from the same exceed
ingly reliable sources through whdeh 
the Gleaner says it received its initial 
Information, it Is now learned why the 
Mg chestnut son of Captain Aubrey, 
2.07 1-4, “became so unmanageable 
that they could do nothing with him 
at Poughkeepsie but R was determined 
to lay him aside until 1922, when he 
will appear as a gelding.”

Approximately fifty-five horses will 
be the total entry for the opening 
meeting of the Maine and N. B. circuit 
In Fredericton, it was estimated this 
morning by officials of the Fredericton 
Park Association, working out the de
tails of the arrangements for the rac
ing here on June 30 and July 1st.

With sdx races on the programme 
this means there will be big fields In 
each of the events and should prove 
the best “curtain raiser,” the harness 
racing sport has ever enjoyed in the 
Martime Provinces.

W. V. Douse of Attleboro, Mass., 
arrived here last evening with his 
stable of pacers from Caribou, Me., 
Including Little Peter, 2.13 14; Jack 
The Clipper, 2.44 1-4, and Nut 
Kinney, 2.17 14.

■Len R. Acker, the Halifax theatre 
magnate, arrived here this morning 
to spend a few days watching the 
training of his horses.

1 Jimtpie Boutiller, the Halifax driv
er, who has been located at the Wood- 
stock track this year, has sent word 
that part of bis string, including Emo
tionless, 2.07 14, will be shipped here 
on Saturday, while BiUy Keyes, of St. 
Stephen, will ship his string, which in
cludes John Arden, 2.14 14, 
importation from 
Zelma Strong, 2.10 34, his new trotter 
from Chicago, here next Monday. One 
stable from Rhode Island will also be 
here, including Amy, 2.09 14.

had been pro*

a recent 
Minnesota, and

Dinghy Race Held 

At Millidgeville

E. N. Herrington Won Close 
Contest at R. K. Y. C. Last 
Evening.

Dinghy races were he’d at the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club last 
evening under very favorable condi
tions. The finish was very interesting, 
B. N. Herrington winning over H. W. 
Means by only 38 seconds Naxt Tues
day evening there wfll be two new 
boats entered and the owners antici
pate an easy victory over the older 
boats The time of the race was as

Elapsed 
Start Finish Time.

E N. Herring
ton ................. 7.06:40 7.24:44 18.04

H. W Heans. 7.06:40 7.24:32 18.32 
T. T. Lantalom 7.06:40 7.27:00 2020 
H. Webster ... 7.06:40 7.30:06 23.25

MR* MALLORY WINS.

Wimbledon, June 22.—Major A. R. 
F. Ktngscote, British Darts cup team 
star, defeated F. G. Lowe, the veteran 
British player, in straight sets 6—2, 
6—3, 6—3, in today's round of the 
British grass court champions hips.

Mrs. Molds B. Mallory, C. 8. wom
en’s singles champion, defeated Mrs. 
Arthur C. Green, 6—3, 6—2.

Method of Obtaining 
Early Cauliflower Crop
An interesting method successful 

ly used to get the earliest possible 
crop by cauliflowers and cabbage 
growers is worthy of note. Before 
the plants are set out the area to be 
planted is set up into ridges about six 
Inches high and about two feet apart 
When the plante are set out they 
are est out mi the protected and sun
nier aide of the ridge, usually the west
ern or southern side depending on 
which way the ridges run, although 
running east and west is best This 
method protects the plants from the 
oold northerly or easterly winds and 
hold the heat In the soil about the 
Plant better. The hfll or ridge is 
gradually hoed down as the plants 
grow, and as they are cultivated and 
thus larvae of the cabbage root mag
got present are more likely to find the 
struggle tor existence a hard one es
pecially if the method is accompanied 
by the prescribed 1-1000 (or 1 os. to
• gaL 1 qt of water, ispatmeat with

Running Races 

Thirty Years Ago

Article frçrin Acadian Record- 
^ er, Halifax, Prove* Interest- 
ling td Many Local Men.

The fallowing taken from the Acad 
ian Recorder In lie ”30 years ago to
day” column of JeAe tut, will prove 
of interest to the older generation, and 
give the younger one some idea of the 
days when 8t. John and Halifax were 
on the -sporting map,” and of «ports 
they never see here now. 
days running races were the big draw
ing card In Halifax and St. John. 
Among the leaders In this sport in th>« 
Province were the late Walter Mo- 
Monagle of Sussex; James Gtichrlnt, 
Peter Clinch and LeRol Willis of this 
city, the latter two being noted as 
“gentlemen riders." The horses York- 
town and Golden Maxim were both 
owned hero. The Collins mentioned 
as riding tor James Gilchrist belong
ed here and was a professional joc
key, later on removing to California. 
Mr. Willis it will he noted won three 

i firsts and one third, while Mr. Clinch 
won one second and one third.

The horse races at the Riding 
Ground» attracted 2,500 people. The 
offldale were:

Stewards—Lieut.-Col. Rolph, Lel- 
» cesterehire Regt. ; Major Mausel, A. D. 
C.; Hbn Mr. Justice Meagher; Col. 
Lea, D. A. A. G.; Geoffrey Morrow; 
Lieut Trowbridge, R.N. ; Major Bor, 
R. E.. and J. F. Kenny.

Judges—C. C. Anderson, Capt. Mul
lins. R. A. ; Wm. Duffus and Col. 
Clerke.

Star tara—T. Spelman, H. Marsh, R. 
A.

Clerk of Scales—James W. Stairs. 
Clerks of Course—John W. Stairs,

I J. Norwood Duff us.
Hand leappers, Lt. Col. Clerke, H. 

Marsh, T. Spellman.
Malden Plate, Value $50, li Mile.

G. R. Wale's (Boston) ch. m. Twin
kle (Willis) .................................... 1

Mr. Ryan’s blk. m. Lepuchaum (Dr.
Jones) ........................................••• 2

Capt. Jenkin's rn. m. Maseppe (Mor
row) ............................................ ...  • .3
Time, 1.0$.
Seaside Purse, Maritime Horses, 

One Mile.
. McMonagle, (Sussex) g. g. Stag,
(McManus) .....................................

W. MoMonagle's b. m. Ida Greg,
(Wood) ...........................................

Jas. Gilchrist's (St. John) ch. m.
Yeolete (Collins) .........................
Time, 2.04 1-2.
Riding Ground Pony Cup, 34 Mile

C. M. Jack's g. m. Mignonette 
(Owner)

G R. Wale’s ch. m. Twinkle,
(Clinch) ...........................................

Mr. MoGowan’s b. m. The Tramp,
(Capt. Alexander) .........................
Time. 1.30.

Jubilee Purse, $200, 1 Miles.
R Wilson's (St. J-ohn) b.,m. Golden 

Maxim (Willis)
Riding Ground Club Cup; Valued $250; 

1 1-2 Miles.
y. R Wale's b. *. Yorktown, (Wil

lis) ........................ ...........................
(Mr. Baroaby’s b. m. Emetine, (Dr.

Jones) ..............................................
Time, 3.02 1-2.

Suburban Handicap.

C. M. Jack’s g.m. Mignonette (ow
ner) ..................................................

iMr. McGowan s b. m. Tramp, (Ca®*.
Alexander) ......................................

•C. R Barry's rn. g. BoodJer, (WOUa) 3 
Time, 3.38.

Citizen’s Purse—Two Miles.

!

In those

«

*
1

2

3

1 1

2

3

I

1

2

1

' V 2

(R. Wilson’s b. QL, Golden Maxim
(Willis) ...........................................

W. MoMonagle’s b. m., Ida Gray
(Wood) ..........—..............................

G. R Wale’s b. g., Yorktown
(Clinch) ........... .............. ................
Time. 3.58.

1

2
3

United States

Won Polo Match

Trophy British Captured in 
1914 Will Go Back to Am
erica Now.

Hnrlingh&m Polo Field, London, 
I j June 12.—The United States today 

L regained possession of the internals >innAi polo trophy, defes&ng Great 
A | Britain in the second match, ten to 

six, and winning; the series, twe 
matches to none.

The International match was for 
the best two in three games. The 
U. 8. team won the first game, played 
ime Saturday, by the score of 11 to 4.

By today's United States victory. 
fho trophy which the British team 
too*: home to England as a result or 
its victory at Meedowbrook, In 1914. 
returns to the United States. The 
trophy is a cup which has been con
tested for since 1886. The match just 
concluded waa the eighth internation
al aeries, of which each nation has

I

SPHIMOHILL DEFEATS MONCTON

OprlnghtU N. S. June 22—dpringhm 
took both game* at * double header 
today from Moncton "wtih the anap- 
pteet end most spectacular baæbaü 
Been here this year. The home team 

the atteroon game » mne to S, 
and poHahed att the droning 
18 to 8.
Dftcktoe. Doucett

4

The batteries; Moncton,
inn vxanmmgs; 
Canfield sad O’-«prtagbül. Rideout,I

T

psi r ' ■ Tr' ~ ■
Ww mît’to
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s
Half Sugar

and• j.

HalfLILYMUTE
SYRUP

Fhe new and sure 
ireserving recipe

»
TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

hen cooking an egg which is a 
cracked, put a little salt Into the

improve salty bacon, pour boil- 
water over it just before frying.

remove smoke stains from kettle 
well with kerosene and afterward 

as usual.

•ROVED TRAIN SERVICE 
WOODSTOCK-AROO8TOOK v

fectlve after June 26th Canad 
ic trains 153 and 154, now opar 
>t Stephen to Woodstock and re- 
will be extended to run as far 
as Aroostook. Train 154 will 

Aroostook at 4.10 A. M., Eastern 
lard and run through to MoAdam. 
iig connections at that point with 
rains east and southbound. Re- 
ag train 153, connecting at Me- 
l with all evening trains will 

Woodstock at 9.00 P. M., and 
a Aroostook at 11.20 P. M. 
s service will be of great benefit 
e travelling public generally, and 
particularly to those located at 

s north of Woodstock up to and 
ling Aroostook and they will now 
le to make trip to St. John, Fred- 
in, St. Stephen, St. Andrews or 

points in province and return 
a me day.
:ed trains 155 and 156, which 
passengers between Woodstock 

Vroostook have been cancelled.

BOSTON EDITOR DEAD.

ston. June 22.—Gen. Charles H. 
r, editor and publisher of khe 
n Globe, died at his home to^fcg. 
ad been fairly active until Iwv 
\ but two shocks within a week 
ch other preceded the end. Ho 
5 years of age.

«

THE

*VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY—2.30, 7.30 and 9.

1ANDA GILBERT and CO.
issy Vocal and Instrumental 

Novelty

HAL SHERMAN
omedy Dancer Eccent-rique

HAGGERTY and GORDON
Comedy Singing Skit

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler

THE ESPINOSAS
L&cular Characteristic Dances

.IVELY COMEDY PICTURE

ER BIG BILL !
frothy Dalton

—in—

James Barrie’s
FAMOUS PLAY

tlf An Hour”
ter year she had lived for 
while the deep wild waters 
DVo-yearning In her piled up 
against her narrow life. One 
flood-gates broke! And all 

ran- years were swept away 
an hourl

tee Dressed in Richness and
, Yet Sounding the Depths 
f Human Experience.

rickey” A Riot !
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INEW YORK LIST Dominion Steel 

MADE ANOTHER 
GOOD ADVANCE

4 Challenge Married
Women As Clerks

THINKS COURTS 
SHOULD AVOID 
PROBE ACTIONS

No Boycott Upon 
SaskatchewanBonds

IN THE PUBLIC EYE | Liquor Stock Gone
Montreal Leader

Ottawa, June &2.—The $166, 
liquor stock at the Ontario Export 
Company which wae seined about two 
weeks ago by agents of the Ontario x 
government and in connection with ' 
which an interim injunction wae T 
grated by Judge Qunn yesterday after
noon was last night removed la a 
mysterious manner from the com
pany's warehouse at the coraetfrfi 
Duka and Bridge streets. W

Utilities Fairly Strong, With 
Bell ’Phone, Toronto and 
Quebec Rails Higher.

“Flappeca" Fighting for Right 
to Keep Jobs at Washing- 

■ ton.

But Dealers Admit Municipal- 
ities Have Borrowed Too 
Extensively for the Time.

Toronto, June A reply has been 
Issued by the Bond Dealers' Associa
tion of Canada to the statement 
made recently by Hon. George Lang
ley, minister of municipal affairs for 
Saskatchewan that the dealers, and in- 
veetors were carrying on a boycott 
of Saskatchewan's securities. The re
ply cymes from W. L. McKinnon, Do
minion Chairman of the Municipal 
Administration and Finance Commit
tee of the Bond Dealers' Association. 
He says there is no such boycott, btit 
something a great deal worse than 

a boycott”
"On the average/' say the state

ment, "the financial position of Sas
katchewan municipalities Is very, 
sound; the most exacting critic would 
not ask for more security than which 
really exists behind the debts of Sas- 
aga"Wan munlcllpeItt,ee on the aver-

Mr. McKinnon adds that It is time

But Closing Hours Cut Deep
ly Into the Gains of the 

Morning»

Federal GoVt Objects to In
junctions Against Royal 

Commissions.

Montreal. June 22.—Activity cen
tered in Dominion Steel in the local 
stock market trading today and 
though firm In early trading the price 
fell away taler to 23 7-8. leaving a net 
lose of 3-5 points. Steel of Canada 
went through a similar performance 
and showing a net loss of 3-4 points at 
47 3-4. Ontario Steel sold down two 
points to 44.

In the papers Brvmpton wae the 
moat active and made the largeet de
cline falling two points to 27. Abiti
bi lost a large fraction at 30 3-4. 
1-aurentide lost a point at 81. Spanish 
Rivers and Wayagamuck 
changed.

Dominion Textile

Washington. June 22.—Whether the 
government clerical work ought to be 
done by an array of ' flappers'* who 
peas much of their time powdering 
their noses and primping their hair 
or by an equal assem blage et married 
women whose husbands also are in 
federal employ is a problem consum
ing much congressional consideration 
these days and not a tittle space in 
the Washington newspapers.

That weighty imiblem has come up 
in view of the coming reorganisation 
of the government departments, 
which contemplates the discharge of 
approximately 20,000 of the 80,000 
clerks on the Washington rosters. In 
talking over who Is to be tired— 
among the women— a heated argu
ment has developed with the pros 
pects that a general rule wiU have to 
be laid down on the subject by the 
congressional joint committee on re
organisation, headed by Walter F. 
Brown, of Toledo

The clerks themselves have taken 
up the issue in advance, writing let
ters in great numbers to the news
papers, which are printing them ah. 
The issue is clear cut between mar
ried women and single women. As b 
result several bills have been intro
duced in Congress providing for the 
discharge of women employees from 
the departments in instances where 
they are married to other govern
ment workers.

Si

that the government helped the weak/ a© 
municipalities and organised the 
municipal machinery, so that the crit
icisms In his-statement shall no long
er apply. The criticisms, in brief, are 
that the Province of Baskatohewan 
has not properly limited the borrow
ing power of the municipalities; that' 
some of the municipalities have been 
so extravagant that after current ex
penses are paid they have not enough 
money to meet debenture interest; 
that edit against defaulting municipal
ities for recovery of interest has prov
ed practically fruitless, and that 
money collected tor debenture pur
poses has been diverted to other

MEXICAN PETE’S
SEVEN-POINT WAVER

GRAIN PROBE IS 
UNDER CONSIDERATION

United States Steel Most Act
ive Stock Listed — Call 
Money Unchanged.

Validity of Order-in-Council 
is Point at Issue in Investi
gation.

New York. June 32—Slocks make 
iurther substantial recoveries m the 
saj-ly and intermediate period of to
day's active dealings, but gains 
argely or wholly dissipated in the joints. 
Teah liquidation of the final hour.

Features of the reaction included 
tethlehem Steel, the coppers, junior 
lotors and sugars. Some of these is-

• ew low records Among the heaviest 
. penalties were Sears Roebuck,
,-hich lost 4 3-4 points and Chicago 
‘oeumatic Tool, the latter dropping 

points on news of a reduced divid 
cd but rallying slightly later.

Petroleum maintained its

were un- Wiontpeg, June 22—The Federal 
Government feels that the courts 
should not be called upon to Interfere 
with orders-in-council appointing Roy
al Commissions, so it was stated to
day by O. M. Blggar, K. C., of Ot
tawa. counsel tot the department of 
justice, in defending before Mr. Cur 
ran the legality of the appointment 
of the Royal Grain Inquiry Commis
sion. It a Royal C 
ed its functions, for instance, in order
ing witness to be imprisoned, that 
might be a subject for injunction, he 

should not be

was up 2 3-4
'points to 28; Wabasso was down 2 3-4 

The utilities were fairly 
strong. Belt and Quebec Railway be
ing up fractions and Toronto Railway 
a point Brazilian and Power 
fractionally down.

The boud department was less ac
tive with prices improved, 
bestos fives down 2 points.

LYON W. JACOBS. K. C.

Alderman Lyon W. Jacobs, K. C.. 
prominent in philanthropic and social 
service work. Is an ardent Zionist and 
president of the United Hebrew Poli
tical Association, including sixty He
brew organizations, benevolent, social 
and 1declined two to five points to Pad F. Bhnchetission exceed- legal functions and that 

sessions were when their
nriknnoo , „ re»umed they did not
propose to do eo. H. J. Symington

,or the United Grain 
Growers' asked if this 
Of compromise.

except as- political Mr. Jacobs Is also 
counsel for several Large philanthro
pic institutions in Montreal, and was 
mainly responsible for the Montreal 
City Council recômdendation author- 
iring the establishment of a municipal 
golf course.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

3c John «od Rnriiiiq)Montreal Sales said, but the courts 
used to make statutory alterations in 
the commissions as issued.

'Mr. Justice Curran began the hear
ing as one case of the two interim 
injunctions granted the United Grain 
Growers' Limited and forty 
grain ^rms restraining the Grain 
mission from continuing.

were an offer
i'Mexican

'eputatiuu as the most volatile of all 
speculative favorites. The stock flue 
mated in a radius of 7 points, its ex
treme advance of 6 3-4 points ending 
with a net gain of a mere fraction.

i VI cl>ougali A Cowans l 
......... 30%Ahuibi .........

Brazilian L U and P.. f&Vi
Drompton ................
Canada Cement . ..
Canada Cement Pfd... .
Can Cotton ...........
Detroit United ...
Dom bridge ......
Du m Conners ....
Dom Iron Com................ 33%
Dom Tex Com............... 12. :t*
Laurenlule Paper Vo.. SO 
Mat Donald Com ...
Ml L H and Power.
Ugilvies .......................
I'vmmtu'ti Limned .

30%
25%
-8%
49%

... 28

87
Wheat MarketU. S. Steel Most Active

Commission Attacked

The commission was attacked in the 
argument on the grounds that it was 
operating under an invalid onder-in- 
council and that, even if the appoint
ment were legal the commissioners 
had conducted themselves illegally 
and apparently in this connection the 
Fort William session came in for dis
cussion.

Mr. -Justice Curran suggested that 
from his point of view all that had 
to be established was whether the 
order-in-council was valid and, pos
sibly whether the Canada Grain Act 
was or was not ultra vires of the 
Federal Parliament.

J. P. Foley, K. C.. counsel for the 
commissioners, put in a statement on 
their behalf claiming in general terms 
that they had never exceeded their

68 69United States Steel was the most 
active issue, rising three points above 
it.? low record of the previous day. 
falling away with the general list at 
the heavy closing Other steels, a? 
well as equipments, motors and the 
various specialties comprising the to
bacco. leather and food division-?, 
manifested s.milar unstable tenden-

6,
ÎWinnipeg, June 22—Wheat prices 

here today, working on bullish news 
reports, reached higher levels, the 
July option showing an advance of 
over two cents at the peak from the 
previous close, and October a gain 
of 2% cents.

There was some reaction later, but 
prices were generally steady at high
er levels.

The close was % to % cent higher. 
The coarse grain future markets were 
dull. Oats closed % cent lower to % 
cent higher.

With a more urgent demand for 
cash wheat, premiums showed an ad- 

of 1 cent, being 12, 10 and T>

V.'but
23%

128 A Toronto syndicate, composed of 
A. E. Ames and Co. and Wood, Gundy 
Co., has purchased a bond issue of
S2.300.0U0
Power < ommission of Ontario, guar
anteed by the province, 
bear interest at 6 per cent., and are 
for twenty years, and the money is 
required for the purpose of refund
ing $3.00u,000. six per cent, debentures 
of the Ontario Power Co, due July

8 L
. lv

81 81% of the Hydro-Electric
195

95 The bonds
Quebec Railway 
Riordou ...........

.. 24 % 
• • 9%

Shaw W and P Co.... 104 
.“-'pautsh River Com... til
Spanish River Pfd...........0%
Steel Co Can Com.... 47% 
Toronto Rails .... 
Wayagamuck ......... .

24%Reading and the high grade trans- 
continentals featured the additional 
advance of the railway group, togeth
er with many minor issues of the west
ern and southwestern territories, but 
reactions were also general in those 
stocks, 
shares.

The money market and for -ign 
exchange played no part in the day's 
movements. Cali money and time 
funds were unchanged, and the lead
ing exchanges were only lightly dealt

mm in
Bonds followed the contusing course 

of the stock market Liberty Issues 
r were rregular and domestic rails in

clined to additional firmness Mixed 
gains and losses were registered by in 
ternational issues.

Total sales, pa : value, aggregated 
$12.375.000.

>0

61%
.0% W. F. MAHON & CO.48
73Sales amounted to 87*5,000

101 Prince Wm. 8L 
8t. John, N. B.

X... Dividend declarations include La 
Banque Nationale. 3 per cent., pay
able August I. to record July is. 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co.. Ltd., 

per cent, on pfd. for half year, pay
able July 15. to record June 30.

177 Hollis St. 
Halifax, N. 8.cents over the July price for the three 

top grades.
Quotations: Close 
Wheat—July. 1.74 bid; October, 138-

Mornlng
steamships Com- 20 at 19.
Brazilian .15 at 26%, 50 at 26.
Steel Canada Com—-60 at 48. 80 at 

4>%. 20 at 48%. Uu at 49.
Dom Iron Com— 200 at 24%. 135 at 

24%, 76 at - >. 100 at 24%. 75 at 25. 
Sbawlnigan—if» at 104.
Montreal Power—140 at 81%, 36 at

>4.
Oats—July, 46% ; October, 46% a. 
Cash prices- Wheat, No. 1 North

ern. 1.S6; No. 2 Northern, 1.84; No 
3 Northern, 1,80; No. 4, 1,68; track 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
1.74.

New IssueUnlisted securities reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday : 
Car Scrap. 68.70 at 77%. Laurentide 
Fewer. 10 at 65. 5 at 67. New Rior- 
don. I-'» a-t, 2%, 25 at 2%.

New York funds in Montreal. 13- 
13-16 pe> cent. Sterli 
demand. 3.75; cables, 
treal, demand. 4.26%; cables, 4 27%.

' -VUÜEÜ

PROVINCE of ONTARIO*<%-
Abitibi—150 at 30%, 20 at 31, 10 

at 30%.
Bell Telephone—45 at 102%. 
Toronto Ry—25 at 73.
Gen Electric—11 at 108.
Price Bros—60 at 30.
Ggilvies Pfd - 10 at 104.

t McDougall & Cowans) lxiurentide Pulp—260 at 82, 25 at
Open H;gh Low Close 82% 10 at S2-*.

Am Beet Sug 29 ................................. Smelting- -5 at 14%.
Am Car Fdv 117% I! 8% 117% 117% Riovdon -25 at 10.
Am Loco 76'.. 78% 75% 75% McDonalds—10 at 15%.
Am Smelting 16% ■' % 33% 55-y Quebec Railway —55 at 24. so at 24-
Anaconda . >6% .lo% .>.»% I %. -'«0 at 24%
Am Tele ........102% :ir>% iU2-*x 102% Winnipeg Electric—10 at *35.
Atchison .*L. .9% ,8% .8% Breweries Com—25 at 48%. 45 at
Am Can 2'»% 26 25% 25% 4S%, 105 at 50. 10 at 50%. 75 at 50%.
Am Woollen . 6.7% 6S1 ■. 66% 67% Span River Com—75 at 62.
Beth Steel 47% 48% 44% 44%
Bait and O C .1% 35% 34 34% 70.
Baldwin Loco. 65% 671 z
<livs and O 
Crucibi.' Steel 55 56
Can Pacific 
Cent Leath 
Chandler 
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
Gt North P!d. 61 
Gooaer Rub 
Inter Paper 
Mex Petrol 
NY NH and II 1 %
N Y Centrai %
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Reading Com 
Republic Steel 4 5% 4u 
St Paul . .1 24
South Pacific .o H 7"
Stadebaker .73% .
StxomDerg . xi % .;
Un Pac Com .114% 11 
U S Sil Com.. 72% 7
U S Rub Com. 37% 5
Wülys Ovi d .
West Electric 44%
Sterling
N Y Funds, 14% p.c

Oats— No 2, C.W., 48; No. 3. C.W., 43- 
% ; extra No. 1 teed. 43%; No. 1 feed, 
43%; No. 2 feed, 40%; track. 46%.

CHICAGO

Chicago. June 22—Close:
Wheat July. 1.28%; September.

1,22%.
Corn—July, 63%; September 64%. 
Oats—July, 39; September, 45%. 
Pork—July, 17.75; September, 17.90. 
Lard—July, 9.97; September, 10.3*2. 
Ribs—July 10.22; September. 10.55.

Guaranteeing Hydro Electric Power Commission of 
Ontarioin New York, 

5%. In Mon-
ng
3.7 Moncton N.B.N. Y. Quotations 6%

Raw Sugars Twenty Year Bonds 
@ 97.17 and Interest 

to yield 6.25 p.c.
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED

St. John

6
Bonds
Due May 1941. 
Price 981-2 and 

interest.
Yielding about 6.15 

per cent.

New York. Jue 22—The raw sugar 
market was steady early today. No 
business was reported, although there 
were buyers at four cents, while hold 
ers asked fractional gains. Raw 
sugar futures were quiet and un
changed at mid-day, with operators in 
dined to hold off and await fresh de
velopments. No further changes oc
curred in reined sugar, with all refin
ers listing 9.t 5.50 for line granulated. 
The demand is fair, but still confined 
to nearby requirements. Refined 
futures were nominal.

fi
•i* jti
/

Montreal Produce Moncton Fredericton.
Montreal. June 22—Oats. Canadian 

Western. No. 2, 60c. to 61c ; No. 3, 
56c. to 56c.

Spa u Hiver Pfd—130 at 70%, 5 at V

Brompton—165 at 28%. 60 at 38, 35 
at 28%.

Dom Bridge—35 at 63.
Glass Com—15 at 52.
1922 Victory Loan—99. 99.20.
1927 Victory Loan—97.55.
1923 Victory Ixmn—98 40.
1933 Victory Loan—96.SO. 96.95
1924 Victory Loan—93 (30, 93 45.

Afternoon

64 64 Flour Manitoba spring wheat, pat 
ems ; firsts, $10.50.

Mill feed—Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
$3.50; bran. $25.25; shoris, $27.25. 

Hay. No. 2. per ton. car lots 521 to

17% 49% 47% 48%
55% f>4%

H“-% 107 % 104% 104% 
33% 34% 
>2% 52% N. B. ROYAL GAZETTE.

Fredericton. June 22. Today's 
Royal Gazette gives notice of l«ie !n- 
<orporation of S*ussex Rink, Limited. 
This company is organizedx'o furnish 
Sussex with a modern skatin-; rink. 
'Heretofore a portion of the exh bite n 
buildings has been used. "Hie ••oni- 
pany is capitalized at $15,000. W. J. 
Mills, G. P. Bolton and W. S. Hay are 
those incorporated

Eli Brooks, senior, and jun'vr, 
both of Moncton, have formed a pait- 
nership as plumbers, etc., in Monc
ton. under the name of Brooks Plumb
ing Works.

Oscar Murray Hudson. William Hol
land Petit, of Toronto, and Arthur 
Earl Cox. of St. John, all (ha tired 
accountants, have entered into a gen

$22
12% 12 
9% 9%

65% 64 
■h>% ::o% 30%
5" .2% 49%

i 08 % 11.. 107% 109
16% 15% 15%

, 67% 66 % 66'..
'.6 • s 67 % Ofi-1 i.6%

12 Cheese finest easterns. 15%c. to 15-

Butter. choicest creamery. 30%c. to 
30*. c

Eggs, fresh, 37c. to 38c.

9%
64%
30 % 
50%.

Steamships Com— -25 at 19 
Steamships Pfd—50 at 26. 5 at 25- 

25%. 25 at 25%.
. Textile—25 at 127%

Vhv'tos Com —5 at 52.
("an ('em Com—5 at 49%. 104 at 49 
Si.ee] Vatiada Com—30 at 49, 25 at 

18%. 50 at 47%, 125 at 48. 10 at 48%.
Dom iron Tom—225 at 24%. 50 at 

23%. 175 at 24, 75 at 23%. 25 at 23%. 
Montreal Power—35 at 81%, 30 at

Amtibi—1 y» a* ^0%. 45 at 30%, 3b 
a* ::0. 25 at 30%. 25 at 30%

Price Bros—125 at 30 
Laurentide Pulp—25 at 81.
Riordon —35 at 10.
Wa yaga mack—25 at 67. 50 at 66%. 
Quebec Ry>—115 at 24, 50 at 24%. 

95 at 24 %\
Winnipeg Electric—10 at 35. 
Breweries Horn—25 at 48%. 45 at 

48%. 110 at 50, 75 at 50%, 10 at 50%. 
Span River Com—75 at 62.
Span River Pfd—130 at 70%, 36 at

eral partnership as chartered account
ants. to do business in St John and 
throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and other territory.

James J, hosier. of Tracadie. Jean 
J. Robiehaud, of Lamoque, and Aurele 
Bourque, have applied for retail 
licenses under the intoxicating liquor

25 at 128.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

45
23% 2.;-s
69% 69%

• ! % 
29% 29%

113% i 14 
71% 71%
56% ,6%

t FIRE ESCAPES )
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. John, N. B.
Rev. Roy M. J. McDonald and Rev. 

John H Milligan. 9t. John. Catholic, 
have been registered to solemnize 
marriages.

Halifax. N. S.

374%

Cotton
High (»w Close 

- 12.76 12 41' 12.65
. . 13.15 12.91

........II.2* 10.94
...12.15 1I.se 11.91 
. . -12.65 12.37 12.47

JaBrary ... . 

July
October ... 
December ..

11.06

PLAYER'S
i79,

Brompton—100 at 27, 60 at 27%, 140 
at 28%, 35 at 28%. 60 at 2S.

Dom Bridge—10 at 66%. 60 at 66. 
Cun Converter»—10 at 63.

REGULAR DIVIDEND DECLARED

Montreal. June 22 — The board of di
rectors of the Steei Company of Can
ada. limited. met here this afternoon 
and declared the regular quarterly
dividend on the common stock of 1 34 
»er cent payable August 1st to share
holders ôf record July 1». The pre
ferred dividend of one per cent for the 
qerrter 1» also payable August 1st 

Monday the price of the stock on 
the load exchange fell 6 1-2 points to 

i m now level of 42 1-2, on rumors re- 
te from a director of 

, that the common <Dvi- 
wonjd be passed or cut at the 

today. Yesterday the stock 
today dosed at 47 8-4.

New Shipping Company.
A new shipping company has been 

organized under the name of the 
Gaspe Coast Co., Ltd., to operate a 
passenger and freight service between 
(Montreal, Quebec and a number of 
small ports on the Gaepe coast, below 
Matane. One vessel, the Brumath, of 
1,400 tons, will be employed on the 
route at present, maintaining a fort
nightly service out of Montreal. The 
Brumath has arrived to load her maid
en cargo. .

One of five steamers built at Three 
Rivers in 1919 for the French Gov
ernment, the Brumath was completed 
only last fall, and since then has 
been lying idle at Quebec until her 
purchase by the new firm. She was 
originally intended to carry freight 
only, hut has now been fitted with ac
commodation for 21 first-class passen
gers and from 60 to 60 second-clahs 
She will toad freight for about 34 dif
ferent porte between Machine and J

b
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' jNAVY CUTTORPENTINC AND ROSIN.
;■

CIGARETTES *» 14; mlm Mi;
nt; Mock 8.0*7.

10*7. flUp*
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We -Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICK
6% Bonds Due 1930

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stgck Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax,"* 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all F-rrhnnirre

GOSSIP AROUND 
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MÛRE SHIPS ARE 
ADDED TO LEI 

OF DISAPPEARS
L

Four Lost in South Allan 
Without Leaving the 

Slightest Trace.

ONE CALLED FOR
HELP OFF JERSE

Rescue Ships Were Unat 
However to Find Ai 
Trace of Her.

wlhlngton, June 22.—Other veaa 
■which have disappeared off the Atl: 
tic ouaat of the United States mu 
mysterious circumstances were add 
by the department of commerce y 
terday to the list of those whose fi 
ure to appear is attributed by the g 
eminent to circumstances more or 1» 
related to the kidnapping of the cr 
of the American schooner Carroll 
Deering, off Diamond Shoals, N. 
last January. \

There Is no claim advanced that 
the missing vessels were the victim 
{pirates or possibly bolsherlst sym* 

i thixers intending to dispose of ehl 
I i end cargoes to the government of 8 

let Russia, btit the fact that all the 
vessels disappeared at about the sai 
time and that none of them left 
trace is considered significant.

Four In South Atlantic.
Four of the missing ships disappe 

ed off the Southern Atlantic coast 
February. Three of them sailed fr< 
Norfolk at about the same time. O 
ânarily, ships that disappear lea 
some trace, either In the way 

wreckage /f dead bodies, but 
iifpaid that none of the ships add 
ip’the list yesterday left any tra 
(whatever

They were sunk, “spurlos vereenk 
as the Germans expressed it of the 
fort of their submarines to leave 
tell-tale vestige of merchant vessi 
they sent to the bottom.

Two of the vessels whose disr 
■pearance has made the governmt 
authorities suspicious since tb 
learned recently of the kidnapping 
the Deerlng’s crew off Diamond Shot 
in January, are the Spanish steair 
Yute and the Russian barque Alb) 

Called For Help
The Yute sailed from Baltimore 1 

Dunkirk on Nov. 14, 1920. On N< 
17 she was heard calling for help a 
gave her position as about 240 ini: 
off the New Jersey coast. Govei 
mont vessels and other ships put c 
to her assistance, but were never at 
to get any trace of her.

The Albyn sailed from Norfolk i 
Gothenburg on October 1. She h 
never ben heard from and not t 
slightest trace of any wreckage fr< 
lier tins been found.

These were the four ships that d 
cpjleared in February :
Italian steamer Monte San Michi 

from New York Feb. 24. for Gibr
tar.

The Brazilian steamer, Cabedel 
from Norfolk, Feb. 3, for Oram.

British steamer. Esperanza- de 
IRinage from Norfolk, Feb. 2, for Reg 

British tank steamer Ottawa fn 
Port Lohos, for Manchester; stopp 
at Norfolk and sailed thence Feb. 
vac in xnre’ess communication 
Feb. 6 with the steamer Doriiagt 
Court and since then

t
■

never lies

The urchin approached a man hur 
lng toward the railway station. "Cai 
D-our bag, sir ?” he asked.

4,No.” snapped the man.
TTll carry it all the way for 

dime,” said the boy.
"I tell you I don't want it carried 

enaried the man.
"Don't you ?”
“No! No!”
Whereupon the lad broke Into 

quick trdt to koep up with his v 
tlm's strides, as he asked:

"Then what are you carrying it for

it

•i
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See the ■Canadian Pe
- on your

1
i

Go on a splen 
through 500 m 
‘Tifty Switzerl 
servation care. 
Banff, Lake L 
Lake and Yoho 
Vancouver and 
and boat conne 
Pacific Coast p 
Victoria, Alaskî 
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MORE SHIPS ARE 
ADDED TO LIST 

OF DISAPPEARED

!*

MARINE NEWS ■LF

f?

ON Mom Plwu.
ES Moon . 

Quarte*
Jane M
June 88

MARRIAGE LICENSER 
MARRIAOB LK3DN6B8 Issued at 

Wasson’a, Mata Street and Sydney 
Street

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
* i * i
* à i d,Four Lost in South Atlantic 

Without Leaving the 
Slightest Trace.

Furness Line A PURE< 
HARD «I I HI SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N, B. AND LONDON
FILMS FINISHED.

Bond any roll with lOo to Waggon1., 
Box 1348, SL John, N. B.

iqnor Stock Gone St. John'! Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00., LTD.I 8 i $ Manchester Line ifijMgqyJfeds»/i i

b, June 82.—The $166,800 
itock of the Ontario Export 
y which wae seised about two 
igo by agents of the Ontario 
lent and in connection with ' 
an interim injunction was F 
iy Judge Qunn yesterday after- 

last night removed In a 
Due manner from the eoea- 
warehouse at the comeMM<T 
ad Bridge streets. V

ONE CALLED FOR
HELP OFF JERSEY

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
▲ad AU String instruments and Hews
______ Repaired.

ITNH1 IHBBS, - - Il Sydney Btrest

Thar. 4.48 8.14 
4,38 8.14 
4.48 8.18 
4.48 8.15 
4.88 8.15

1.18 1.47 7,48 7X1 
1,87 2^6 8.18 8.X* 
8.37 8.04 8.84 8.1V
8.19 3.60 8.38 10.03 
4.00 4.41 10.14 10.40

To Manchester via 
U: 8. PortsFTi. Fro«n Manchester 

June 11 Man, Shipper About June S8 
Juo. 33 Mae. Exchange 
July M Man. Importer

VICTORIA HOTEIjSot.
Bun.
Mon. Better New Than Ever, "'T'HERE is more real Soap value in 

A a cake of ‘SURPRISE* than in 
any other Laundry Soap offered for 
sale in Canada. It is not padded or 
filled with useless material to make it 
look big. It’s just good solid Soap.”

Rescue Ships Were Unable 
However to Find Any 
Trace of Her.

wlhlngton, June 22.—Other vessels 
■which have disappeared off the Atlan
tic coast of the United States under 

I mysterious circumstances were added 
by the department of commerce yes
terday to the list of those whose fail- 

* ure to appear is attributed by the gov
ernment to circumstances more or less 
related to the kidnapping of the crew 
of the American schooner Carroll A. 
Deering, off Diamond Shoals, N. C., 
last January. \

There Is no claim advanced that all 
the missing vessels were the victim of 
tpirates or possibly bolsherlst sympa- 

| thizers intending to dispose of ships 
and cargoes to the government of Sov
iet Russia, blit the fact that all those 
vessels disappeared at about the same 
time and that none of them left a 
trace Is considered significant.

Four In South Atlantic.
Pour of the missing ships disappear

ed off the Southern Atlantic coast <n 
February. Three of them sailed from 
Norfolk at about the same time. Ord
inarily, ships that disappear leave 
some trace, either In the way of 

wreckage /f dead bodies, but it 
U®uud that none of the ships added 
if/ the list yesterday left any trace
(whatever.

They were sunk, “spurlos vereenkt," 
as the Germans expressed It of the ef
fort of their submarines to leave no 
tell-tale vestige of merchant vessels 
they sent to the bottom.

Two of the vessels whose disap- 
-pearance has made the government 
authorities suspicious since they 
learned recently of the kidnapping of 
the Deerlng’s crew off Diamond Shoals 
in January, are the Spanish steamer 
Yute and the Russian barque Albyn.

Called For Help

OXYGEN end ACETYLENE WELD- 
INO of all descriptions and In all 
metals. Auto and machtnu parta, 
tanks built any description and for 
•uy purpose. All work guaranteed.

IT KINO STRBHT. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co* Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

PatBRITISH PORTS
Manchester, June 21.—%Ard Man- 

olnster Corporation, (Br)> Mostreel 
via Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 18.—Sid Horde 
(Nor). Montreal; 20th, Newton Hall, 
(Br), Sydney, C. B.

,n0*r Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED MOORE WELDING WORKS. 

Phone M. 3688) government helped the weak/ » 
alitles and organised the 
al machinery, so that the erft- 
n hla -statement shall no long 
\ The criticisms, In brief, are 
e Province of Saskatchewan 

properly limited the borrow
er of the municipalities; that'

' the municipalities have been 
ivagant that after current ex- 
we paid they have not enough 
to meet debenture interest; 
t against defaulting montclpal- 
’ recovery of interest has prov- 
ctically fruitless, and that 
collected for debenture par
ts been diverted to other

Suburbanites* Dinner87*81 Paradise Row.Royal Sank Building
Tsl. Main 2816 Le Tour Hotel '

King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.
mntlful Meals. Prompt Service

ST. JOHN. N. B.Arrived Wednesday 
Ooaatwlee—Sloop Letter D, 10, Dix

on, Alma,
aoo rCi. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C. 60cEstablished 1870

Civil Engineer and Crown Land i[Cleared Wednesday.
S.S. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 

Boa ton.
Coastwise Tux ech J. A. H, 88. 

Alexander, Alma; gas sloop Centen
nial, 16, Wilson, Grand Harbor; etr 
Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby; sloop 
Lester U 10, Dixon, Alma.

CANADIAN PORTS
Oampbellton, June 19.—Ard Govern

ment steam dredge Fielding, with tow 
of boat bargee. The Fielding is to 
dredge Campbellton Harbor and vici
nity.

Ard June 20, »ch Grand Desert (Br) 
Lateranee, 65 tons, from Magdalen 
Islands, In ballast, to load shingles or 
lumber for Grindstone.

Sid June 20, etr M. Vivian Pierce, 
1380 tons, Chancy, Philadelphia, wKh 
1600 tons chemical pukp.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, June 21.—Ard echs Mar

gery Austin, Joggins Mines, N. 8.; 
Priscilla Alden, Hillsboro, N. B., for 
Newark* N. J.

Chaudière Sails Saturday.
R. S. M. P. Chaudière will sail from 

here Saturday for Halifax tq take on 
passengers and mall for Bermuda and 
West Indies.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSurveyor.
•4 UARMARTHHN STiUiUT 

‘Phones M. 61 and M. 666

i
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Effective Immediately

Double Train Service 
St Andrews Sub-Division For tienaoie and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

WANTED. SALESMEN WANTED(Eastern Time, Dally except Sunday) 
Lv. St. John .. 6.06 nun. or 3.46 p.m. 
Ar. St. Andrews 11.30 a.m. or 8.40 p.m. 
Lv. St Andrews 6.40 a.m. or 4.06 p.m. 
Ar. St John .. 11.46 a.m. or 9.50 p.m. 

N. R. DeeBRISAY, D. P. A.

S. GOLDFEATHER.
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

SALESMAN — A Sell-reepecting 
saleauiau, whose aiubiuun la beyonu 
mu present place, might hud rnuro 
congenial employment with us anil 
at the uame Lime double luu tocoue. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound m mind and body, oi strong 
poruonailly, who would appreciate a 
uie u pouiUon with a faut-growing con
cern. where industry would he reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street

TWO COOKS for two weeks, Boy 
Scout Camp. State salary expected. 
Give references. P. O. Box 33.

‘aul F. Sbncbet Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
teacher for School District No. 12, 
Parish of Studholm, Kings County. Ap
ply, stating salary, to J. A. Northrop, 
Secretary, Millstream, N. B.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER.
CHirieveii AMuenum.

yVKtiN BULLUlNti, 3ll.ii .. v N a.
««ouv. 1», 30, 31, P. U. Box 733 

Teieiwoue, UackrUle, 1312.

Osorge H Udder,
C. A. EMERY'S

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International Line.

UEPHONH CONNECTION CABINETMAKtHb, UHHOLSTEKERS 
1£5 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

. John and BnHun WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
bornes for a number of boys from 4 to 
id years old also Infants from 8 months 
to a year and a halt old. Apply In the 
first in ala nee by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street. St. John.

I

Resumption of Freight and Pawn- 
ger Service Between 8L John and 

Boston, Commencing May 26. W- F. O’CONNOR, K. CPATENTS
FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED — Second-class 

teacher tor School District No. 5, Par
ish of Chlpm&n. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Langin, secretary, Uaspereaux 
Forks, Queens county.

Steamship "Governor Dingley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m„ and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 a-m.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare 110,80 Bute rooms, $3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers foe New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

OTTAWAFEATHERSTONHAUGli & OO.
The old established Arm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa uincea, 6 
Elgin street, unices Uuvuguout Can
ada. Booklet free.

e of Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

The Primary, Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle Sack 
ville School are vacant. Apply slat 
iug salary to G. T. Morton, secretary, 
Middle Suckville.

/

iWICK Expected Today.
S.S. Manchester Shipper Is expected 

to dock today. She brings a general 
cargo from Manchester and will load 
out for the same port.

Due at Montreal.
Lord Antrim, Mclxean, Kennedy, 

Ltd., Is due at Montreal today from 
Londonderry.

TEACHERS—Who Intend to apply 
for positions in New Brunswick iu 
answer to advertisements appearing In 
newspapers are advised to ascertain 
why the positions are vacant before 
sending In an application. By so doii g 
they will loyally support and material
ly assist their fellow teachers 
formation may be obtained from the 
Secretary of the 
Teachers Association, Fredericton.

BERTON C. FOSTER.
President, N. B. T. A 

A. STIRLING McFARLANE, 
Secretary, N B. T. A.

WINDOW CLEANING
Lot us keep your windows clean by 

week, moJith or year. ’Phone Main 
W»5, St. John Window Cleaning Co., 
69 Prince Wm. street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

1930 FOR SALEThe Yute sailed from Baltimore for 
Dunkirk on Nov. 14, 1920. On Nov. 
17 she was heard calling for help and 
gave her position as about 240 miles 
off the New Jersey coast. Govern
ment vessels and other ships put out 
to her assistance, but were never able 
to get any trace of her.

The Albyn sailed from Norfolk for 
Gothenburg on October 1. She has 
never ben heard from and not the 
slightest trace of any wreckage from 
her has been found.

These were the four ships that dis- 
Pjieared In February :
Italian steamer Monte San Michael 

from New York Feb. 24, for Gibral-

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator». 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED FOR SALE—Young, Siblel white 
colliü bilch. Apply A. Jamieson, 6b 
Wall SL

In-A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.I & CO. the McMillan press COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones. West 17 or 80. 

Wholesale and Retail

To Load for Rotterdam.
The Fanad Head, McLean, Kennedy 

Ltd., is due at Montreal today with 
cargo from Belfast and load out for 
Rotterdam.

New Brunswick
9b Prince Wm. Street, 'PLune M. 2740.

Candymaking Business, 
home. Everything 
Women. ' 330. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Start at 
furnished. Men

ti on-Bon Co.,
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

177 Hollis St. 
Halifax, N. 6. FRANCS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

Victorian In Monde/.
Docking in Montreal Monday at 

11.35 a.m. Monday from Liverpool. 
Capt. H. L. Waite, commander of the 
O. P. R. liner Victorian, reported a 
favorable voyage other than for some 
fog and ice encountered towards the 
close. The vessel s third class pas
sengers who landed at-. Quebec, were 
all from Great Britain, gnd of the high 
type that has characterized this sea
son's immigrants. Amongst the 330 
cabin passengers who disembarked 
here yesterday were the following for 
Montreal ; Miss H. tiirks, F. Tranqull- 
llam. Mrs. A. W. Murray, Mrs. A. 
Lcgnn. Miss M. Irogan. Miss B. IvOgan, 

Cohen, Miss B. Griswold. Miss M. 
Hutchinson, W. Levy, Mrs. Levy, Mise 
K. Lighthall, Mr. Oldham.

C. G. M. M. Fleet
The Canadian Coaster left Trinidad 

on Sunday afternoon for Barbados, 
thence Montreal.

The Canadian Aviator arrived at 
St. John on Saturday afternoon from 
London.

The Canadian Explorer Is discharg
ing at St. John's, Nfld., from Torre- 
vieja, Spain.

The Canadian Harvester is dis-

X Commencing June 7 th., 1921, a 
steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7 JO a. m. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
tw<L hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L Etete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Btete,, or Back 
Buy and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

AGENTS WANTED GOODS SALVAGED 
FROM 6. 8. CITY 
OF COLOMBO.r.'iuüfü AGENTS—Boat new seller offered.

ner. Particulars
tar. 1 am instructed by 

order of R. S. Aekins, 
Esq., Lloyd's Agent at 
Yarmouth, N. S-, and 

salvors to sell by Public Auction at 
West St. John, N. B. on 

the -4th inst. at 10

ONTARIO Little Wonder Sharpe 
free. Sample postpaid 6c. Ander
son Manufacturing Co., London, Ont.

The Brazilian steamer, Cabedello, 
from Norfolk, Feb. 3, for Oram.

British steamer. Esperanza- de La 
JRinage from Norfolk, Feb. 2, for Regio.

British tank steamer Ottawa from 
Port Lohos, for Manchester; stopped 
at Norfolk and sailed thence Feb. 2; 
■was In xnre’ess communication on 
Feb. 6 with the steamer Dortlugtor. 
Court and since then

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
wer Commission of

Ottawa Carpenters 
Agree To Open Shop

Friday mu ram g 
o'clock, daylight time, on account of 

underwriters, and all concern-
f

HOUSE AND : lO.N PAINTERS
«-■ Brussels Si.

■ owners,
ed, cargo salvaged from S. S. City of 
Colombo, vis 
about :a)U tons of steel railway car 
material, about 100 Lons of galvanized 
iron pipe :-t to G inches in size, cases 
uf Fairbanks scales, cases of tools, 
farmers' Implements, etc., etc. Terms 
cash by order of

R. S. ADKINS, Lloyds Agent

Phone Main 687.never heard bor. ST. JOHN, N. B. About 400 tons pulp.
>nd» Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 2681.

Strikers Accept a Ten Cent 
Per Hour Cut—-Sign Agree
ment for Year.

The urchin approached a man hurry
ing toward the railway station. "Carry 
3-our bag, sir ?" he asked.

‘’No,” snapped the man.
TTll carry- it all the way 

dime," said the boy.
"I tell you I don't want it carried ! 

enabled the man.
"Don't you ?”
"No ! No!’’
Whereupon the lad broke Into a 

quick trot to keep up with his vic
tim’s strides, as he asked:

"Then what are you carrying it for?"

■L?,terest HARNESS
We have a few Miliury Riding Sad

dles, slightly worn, ro^u-ar price 
which wo offer to dear al 615.

bee our line of Driving Harness 
from 61Î2.60 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

/LC. R. P. 4 W. F, STARR, LIMITED.
INS, LIMITED

COAL j Ottawa. June 22 —An agreement 
| was signed yesterday between the Ot
tawa district council of carpenters and 

i the Ottawa branch of the association

Fredericton. I and Salvors
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

V American Anthracite 
AU sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

of building and construction Indus-

COWANS Highly Pleased.

The Nurse You have a hne little 
Your wife has named he’ 

I suppose though., you would 
eferred a boy
( wpop—On the contrary, i n* 

tickled to death 
fool name mid get away with it 
it bad been a boy my wife was going 
11 call it Launcelot.

tries, thus terminating the seven 
weeks' strike which has been in p*o 
gnus in their trade since May 1 

Carpenters accept 7' cents an hour, 
a reduction of ten cents over last 
year; agree to open shop conditions 
end have signed up ta 11 May 1 ncx 
With the coming to terms of the 'vr 

the strike is virtually at an 
a great revival n lo j! build

ELEVATORSJ daughter 
Pansy 
have

Exchange.
Si. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax*

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
July 3. Aug. 6, Sept. 10 .... Cassandra 
July 23, Aug. 27, Oct. 1........... Saturnia

We manutacture Electr e Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, uumb Wall-I pn

"</ 4.t i MiV A gild can pack a 
If rE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. leg is looked for.

rs,
ndN. Y,-GLASGOW (Via Mevllle)

June 26, Aug. 20, Oct. 4 ......... Algeria
July 2, July 30. Aug. 27 ... Cameronla 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Columbia 

Assyria
BOSTON-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 

Assyria

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.L

TREA11 ) Sept. 20> POYAS & CO., Kmg Square
JEWELERS

angea. STEAM BOILERSAug. 16
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

July 2, July 30, Aug. 27......... Caron la
Castaila

July 12, Aug. 20, Sept. 27... .Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Carmania 
Sept. 6 OcL 1L Nov. 15 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH.

AMPT0N

..pifelUi’'

Seethe ■HRÎSE3
Canadian Pacific Rockies

s on your trip to the Coast

July 9 Full linea of Jewelry ami Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Pnune M. 2966-11,

We offer “MatLeson" steam 
boilers for immodlate shipment 
iruiu stock as follows;

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. 1'., 

diu., 16 -0 ' long, L5Ô

PES > 
and Rod*.

JOHN, N. B.

M
‘I Scjrthia

I

Now Is the time to clean up and 
paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you will require,

A. M. ROWAN

June 30
July 5. July 26. Aug. 23 .... Aquitanla 
July 14, Aug. 11, Sept, n .. Mauretania 

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

No. 1U, 48 
pounds, W. P.

1.—i’oruble on wheels, 40 H. p., 
9. 44" dla., 16 V I2£t

. Berengarla

‘^'P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36” dia
meter, 100" high, 126 pounds, VV. J'.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season, 72' dla^ 8’-0" 
pounds. W. P,

Write lor farther deuils and

pounds,
June 30........................................Assyria

N. Y, PLY- CHER, HAMBURG.
July 21. Aug. 30, OcL 11 ....... .Saxonla

VIGO, GIBRALTAR. PATRAS 
DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FlUME 
July 27

General Hardware
I’Phone M. 398.831 Main SL

used one 
high, lf.6CalabriaGo on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 

through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
“Fifty Switzerlands in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus

tralasia. For full particulars write.

i l For AUTO INSURANCE

f gsk For Our New Policy. 
FIRS* THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy. 

Knqulry For Bates Solicited,

TIE ROBERT ÜEF0RDC0.,Um I. MATHESON A CO„ LTD-, 
Boilermakers

cwbul Acom 
*3 HUNGS WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
O,. A. MacDonald ôt don,

Vra.iJClal A*unu. J'oum,- 153«,
charging at Carditt from Montreal.

The Cnadian Winner arrived at 
Ancdtland on Sunday morning from 
Vancouver.

The Canadian Warrior left Sydney 
on Sunday afternoon for Le vie.

Seamen Net Detained.

Unreliable Evidence.
"Whom Is my umbrelta?" famed 

father Ju»t ae ho was ready to rush 
off to the city. "Somebody’» taken it!

Little Wilhe looked up at hie dad.
"I '«poet Mr. Smith took it, falhër,

Mabel, the beautiful grown-up daugh 
ter of the hotiae, bloeluvl crimson.

*Oh, Willie," she cried, how can !
--------such a thing ’

, si»." returned Willie, ' when

I Western Assurance Co. X '4
X/ V c—

fàé0mÊ
Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. 6.

N. R. DeeBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B,

Washington, Jane 22.—Department 
of Justice officials said today no ord
ers had been Issued for the detention 
of any of the member* of the crew of 
the steamer Baetslde ae the result of 
the finding of machine gun* on her, 
presumably destined for Ireland. They 
added, however, that the shipping 
board bad
chief steward MacMay, who discover- „ .. _____ _ , v ,
ed the arms secreted on the ship. It nM,lb° Ifar,,^*t
Is understood that the transfer wan and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
made in order that MacMay would be W®r,a' .
available as a witness in the event CLL JARVIS & SON,

ProvtiptWl Agents

-

-S' you say
v "Well.
he wae saying good night to you last 
night I hoard him say, ’Mabel dear, 
I’m—I'm going lo steal Just one’.'

[virils o
ri — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.transferred to shore doty
■LLud* ' Engineers and MacliiniitaThey All Find Out.

•Tf I marry, I’ll rule the rooet or
know why"

"Well, then, y null know why, all 
timhL: ' ~-i^Ll^lftlphia Bulletin.

I 'Phone West 15.iron end Brass Castings

I Wert St John. G. H. WARING.I, iarrests were made.

<
>

Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Half
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Hector's Restaurant
88 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

BUSINESS LUNCH 60c 
10 Ticket», $4.60 

Special Dishes to Order 
Phone M. 951

Business Cards

"dominion 
"SPitiÏGHia,

CenepalSales Office 1
(IZ * ST.JAMU ST.

BITUMINOUS^ 

' STEAM onà 
0AS COALS’

MONTREAL

%

m

j

%

C U IT A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DÔNALDSON

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Limited

Canadian
Pacific

F

i

^ 1
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* THE WEATHER ' Income Tax Payment 
Î Due On 30th of June

Drug Case In Programme At 
Miss Lawsons SchoolV Police Court

> Dynamite% Toronto, June 22. — Local \ 
% thunderstorms are reported % 
% from Southern Ontario and N 
% the St Lawrence Valley, but S 
% the weather to generally fair S 
% and from warm to very warm % 
% throughout the Dominion.
% St John.. ;
% Dawson . i .. U 52
% Victoria -- ^.48
\ Calgary ..
\ Edmonton
% Battleford ...
% Prince Albert
\ Moose Jaw « .i &6 
S Saskatoon .. >• »»69
S Winnipeg .. U ~ .. 68
S White River
% London.. ~
% Toronto.. ..
% Ottawa
^ Montreal .. .«
% Quebec .. -• •• ►•68
% Halifax................

■
Those Who Only Paid Install

ment in April Must Come 
Across Again This Month.

Evidence Taken in Charge 
Against Dt. E. J. Broderick 
—Nelson Sent up for Trial.

Prizes Awarded Pupils of 
“Witanstede" at Conclud
ing Exercises Yesterday.

Prizes representing months of hard 
study were awarded to pupils of Mias 
Lawson’s school “Witanstede," in the 
concluding exercises held in the Y. 
W. C. A. Recreational Centre yester
day afternoon. Miss Lawson presid
ed and explained the system of mark
ing. which makes it quite an achieve
ment to win a prize. A number of 
pupils were presented with certifi
cates showing they had passed in the 
general average.

The programme included : 
trance. March and opening exercises;* 
presentation of certificates; chorus, 
“Now In the Month of Maying;” pre
sentation of 80 p.c. and 90 p.c. prizes; 
chorus, * Kule Britannia;” presenta
tion of special prizes; "O Canada.”

Excellent essays were read by 
Eleanor Day on Immigration and June 
Curry on Great Britain’s Ideate. Mrs. 
Lawrence paid a tribute to the thor
oughness of the work accomplished by 
the pupils. Dr. H. S. Bridges told of 
the value which Latin is to an all
round education and the help it is to 
a knowledge of English literature and 
composition. He congratulated Miss 
Lawson upon the good showing made 
by the girls.

The choruses were well sung with 
good expression. Miss Louise Knight 
was accompanist.

Miss Lawson pointed out the bene
fits of membership in the Girl Guides, 
la it tends to develop tine characters. 
The prize list was as follows:

80 and 90 Per Cent, Prizes

;
You’ll find here a ftiîl Une of Dynamite, ft p. c., 50 p. c, 
and 60 p. c., also

74 S 
66 % 
66 \ 
80 % 
76 \ 
78 S
78 % 
88 S
79 % 
78 % 
78 %
91 % 
88 S
92 % 
92 % 
86 % 
72 %

43 Another payment of Income tax is 
due an or before June 90th next, and 
those who only paid Installments on 
their income taxes on April 30th 
must prepare to meet the second In
stalment by that date. Those who 
availed them selves of the provision 
permitting a 25 per cent, payment on 
April 30th wiU have to make a sec
ond payment of 26 per cent, by that 
date, pr, if they wish to pay the 
whole amount, plus Interest on all un
paid sums from April 30th to June 
30th, at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum. The payment to be made on 
June 30th must be at least 26 per cent, 
of the total amount of the taxes.

If any person does not meet this 
second instalment of the tax by June 
30th he shall pay in addition to Inter
est at the rate of 6 per cent, per an
num additional Interest at the rate 
of 4 per cent, per annum upon the 
deficiency from the date of default to 
the date of payment.

A case against Dr. E. J. Broderick, 
charged with Issuing prescriptions for 
narcotic drugs for other than medi
cinal purposes, Was resumed in the 
police court yesterday afternoon.

Druggists Recalled 
J. Benson Mahoney, druggist, was 

recalled, and was questioned by W. 
M. Ryan for the defense, and Dr. F. 
R Taylor, K.C., for the prosecution, 
regarding entries made In a book 
which was produced in evidence and 
which Mr. Mahoney said contained a 
record of all narcotic preemptions 
tilled by him from November, 1919, to

, mi.
e records showed the drug pre

scribed, by what doctor, end the 
name of the patient. The prescrip
tions were filled on presentation by 
patiente after the doees had been pre
scribed by a doctor.

Considerable argument ensued over 
the production of two prescriptions 
other than those of the defendant, 
which had been seized by the prose
cution. Dr. Taylor at last coneerited 
to allowing their introduction, but 
contended they could not be admitted 
as proper evidence.

Mr. Mahoney ça id a prescription 
calling for 60 grains of morphine, is
sued by Dr. Broderick, was put up by 
him in a box In bulk, and that the 
doctor’s directions 
which were placed on the box,
"Use as required as directed.”

BLACK BLASTING POWDER..46~ .V V ..66
Black 8earn Powder, Detonators, Bleating Caps and Elec
tric Blasting Machines.

GO
.64

PROMPT ATTENTION 
to. all orders and inquiries. Get tn touch with62rr rr ??■ 66** rr r- 66

M - 62
En-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE MERCHANTS |. .66

Store Hours;—8 a. rn.to6p.in. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.
Forecast.

. Maritime—Light to moderate % 
% winds, a few scattered thunder- % 
"m etorms, but mostly fair to fine % 
S and warm. I"
-, Northern New England — > 
% Partly cloudy Thursday, prob- % 
% ably followed by "local dhow- S 
% ere Thursday night or Friday, % 
% cooler Friday; fresh southwest % 
S winds.

% 'I%
S

* Save Fuel and Food
START RIGHT BY INSTATING AHTax Levy For 1921

Enterprise “Monarch” RangeHas Been FiledAROUND THE CITyI
l In the manufacture of this range everything that is modern 

and Is a help to easy and perfect baking and cooking has been 
worked In.

If you call we can prove to you that It Is to your interest to 
purchase a Monarch.

Four Weeks Earlier Than Last 
Year—Big Increase in Val
uation This Year.

A CHALLENGE
The Yoong Terriers wish to chal

lenge the Brussels street Leopards to 
a game of baseball on the Union street 
diamond Thursday at 7 pmi.

TRAINS DELAYED.
A loosened tire on the locomotive 

drawing the train from Halifax, due 
In this city at 5.30 Tuesday afternoon, 
delayed that train nearly two hours. 
As a result the Boston, and second 
Montreal trains were behind schedule 
in their departure from the city.

ENROUTE TO VANCOUVER
A party of sailors arrived on the 

Empress last night. They came from 
Halifax and were part of a crew that 
brought a tanker through the Pana
ma Canal. They were ticketed 
through to Vancouver and boarded the 
evening train for their destination.

ACCEPTS CALL.
A telegram from Rev. A. L. Flee

ing, of Toronto, was received by J. E. 
Second yesterday morning, accepting 
the call extended to him by SL John's 
(Stone) Church. Rev. Mr. Fleming 
will take up his new duties early in 
September.

as tô the dose,
>0

Dr. Rowley
l>r. itowley was recalled by the 

prosecution as an expert witness. He 
said 1-* had had 
treating dope fiends, and in hip twen
ty years as a practitioner had treat
ed them in Montreal. Dalhousie and 
St. John. He had issued prescrip
tions to patients in which he had not 
administered the drug himself, such 
patients were not addicts, 
not prepared to Fay Dr. Broderick had 
prescribed drugs in a non-mediclnal 
way. as he knew nothing of the 
patients the prescriptions had been 
1 sewed for. if prescriptions of the 
same amount were issued week after 
week, he would not consider it medi
cinal treatment.

Reading—60 per cent.: Mary Grant, 
Shuna Gilchrist.

Spelling—80 per cent. :
The tax levy for mi was filed yes

terday afternoon by the chairman of 
the Board of Assessors, E. Murray 
Olive, practically four weeks earlier 
than it w^s last yeai; when the date 
of tiling was July 17.

There is an increase of nearly five 
million dollars in the valuation this 
year, nearly half of which is found 
in the income column. The total levy 
for this year is $1.656,860,097. an in
crease of $43,310.07 over 1920. 
total valuation is $55,595,900. made 
up as follows: —

Land - ..........................  $ 9,098,350
Buildings . . :.................  iü.îtos.aôO
Personal ; ......................... 8,461,450
Income .............................. 18,697,760
Increase over 1920 .. 4,886,600
The increase is made up as follows:

Buildings .
Personal .
Income . .

Frances
Foster, Shuna Gilchrist, Ruthanua 
Foster, Constance Teed, Margaret 
Hayes, Helen Magee, Leonora Bel yea. 
Marian Currcy ; 90 per cent. : Mary 
Grant, June Currey, Jean McAllister. 
Ruth Av

English Literature — 80 per cent.: 
Jean McAvity, Frances Foster, Shuna 
fillchrlst, Mary Grant, Ruthanna Fos
ter, Lou Fleming, Leonora Belyea.

English Composition—80 per cent. : 
Jean McAvity. ShRna Gilchrist.

French — 80 per cent.: Jean Mc
Avity, Shuna Gilchrist, June Currey, 
Margaret Hayes; 90 per ceuL: Mary 
Grant. Presented by Mile. Saulnier.

Latin—80 per cent.; June Currey, 
Leonora Belyea.

Arithmetic—8u per cent. : Frances 
Foster, Shuna Gilchrist, Ruthanua 
Foster; 90 per cent.: Mary Grant.

Geometry—89 per cent.: ..Jean Mc
Allister.

Nature Study—80 per cent. : Marian 
Currey.

Bible Study—80 per cent.: Leon
ora Belyea. Jean McAllister; 90 per 
cent.: Mary Grant, Constance Wat-

ftnmon i ggfatsome experience

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 
Friday 9.55 p.

He was p. m.
m. Saturday 12.55' p. m.The

I

Great Reductions in Prices
—OF—.

Men’s and Boys’ Summer furnishings 
Offered for the Month End

v mI'
v

Dri Abramson
Dr^ H. L. Abramson, provincial 

pathologist, was called. He stated he 
had had considerable experience with 
drug cases. In hospitals in Pdovldence 
and New York and Tn St. John. The 
ordinary dose for a patient was from 
one-eighth to one-quarter of a grain. 
A prescription of the amount issued 
to Miss Jackson would not be 
sidered treatment, nor to give a drug 
to an addict to administer 
could not be so considered.

The case was postponed to Mon
day afternoon at 2.30.

$ 64,700
1,773,000 

908,800 
2,140,100

It will be noted that large increases 
are reported in buildings and income. 
Nn connection with the former the in
crease is due to the fact that this 
year property which has been exempt 
became taxable and tills accounts for 
$1,500,000 of the increase in that item 
The

Sale Commences June 24th 
and Ends June 30thGREETED BY FRIENDS.

Guy M. Johnston, of Portland. Me., 
formerly a travelling freight repre
sentative of the C. P. R- with head
quarters in this city, was greeted by 
old friends yesterday. Mr. Johnston 
is now associated with the American 
Sugar Co., looking after their Maine 
business.

The materials, the styles, the workmanship, and the price— 
everything about these furnishings gives you Big Value—be
cause the value is in the garments Just as much as the price.

lxx>k carefully over these lists for genuine bargains in the 
very things you need:

personallybig fui-prise to the chairman and 
liis stall" was in the income schedule, 
where over two million of an in

Sewing —- 80 per cent. : , Ruthanna 
Foster-, Shuna Gilchrist. Presented 
by Miss Coster; ik crease is noted.

The number of ratepayers is 18,595, 
a very slight increase over last year.

Special Prizes
Star prizes — Junior, Mary Grant: 

Intermediate, Edith Ellis; Sentcfr, 
June Currey.

Latin—Leonora Belyea. 
and presented by Dr. H. S. Bridges.

Singing prize—Constance Watson. 
Donated and presented by Miss 
Knight.

Senior essay—Eleanor Day. Donat
ed and presented by Mrs. tL Law-

Morning Session
At the morning sitting of the court. 

Louis J, Nelson was sent for trial 
on the charge of breaking, entering 
and stealing from the store of Jacob 
Tanzman goods to the value of $109.

,The defendant stated he found the 
goods lying beside him in a box caV 
in which he slept, after a fruitless e* 
pedition to Hampton and back tn 
quest of work. Nelson’s finger prints 
were identified as those of Louis A. 
Brown, an escaped prisoner from 
Brighton prison, Massachusetts. A 
chàrge of carrying concealed weap
ons, namely, two .4»Vs and a .38 cali
ber revolver was not pressed, nor the 
charge of stealing them from a Hali
fax gunsmith.

Frank Hopper, charged with being 
drunk and with having lemon extract 
in bis possession, was lined $208 or 
eight months in Jail.

The case against C. O. Lang belli, 
charged with embezzlement from the 
’Longshoremen’s Union, was postpon
ed un-til this, afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Joseph Romney, charged with

GREAT VALUE IN MEN’S UNDER. 
WEAR.

Fine Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers,
Regular length..............Sale 69c gar.
Short length ... ............ Sale 65c gar.

White Mesh Shirts and Drawers, regu
lar or short lengths .. Sale 65c gar. 

Combinations—
White Porus Knit, athletic style or 

Sale $1.15 
Fine Balbriggan, short sleeves and 

ankle length or tong lengths

MEN'S COTTON SOCKS AT THREE 
BIG CLEARANCE PRICES.

Blacks, browns and greys. By far the 
best Hosiery values yet offered.

... 3 pairs for 50c 

.(.. 3 pairs for 90c 
..................35c pair

’Longshoremen Quit 

Work On Chaudière
DonatedPLANS FOR NEW SCHOOL

At a meeti: 
mittee of 
School Trustees held yesterday after
noon. plans for the new school build
ing on Newmun street were submitted 
and approved. The board was asked 
to advertise for tenders today. 
Michael Coil was chairman.

j of the Buildings Com- 
St. John Board of

n«
theS

Lot 1
Lot 2 
Lot 3■

Misunderstanding Over Work
ing Agreement Between 
Union and Agents of Ship.

short lengths ..
Empire Day essay — June Currey. 

Donated by Mr. Secord.
Sports Cup- Marian Currey. 
Gymnasium Cup—Viola McAvity

Donated by Miss Catherine McAvity. 
Presented by Miss Littlefield.

English Literature—ist, Leonora 
Belyea; 2nd. Ruthanna Foster.

Bible stud

RECORD VALUES IN MEN'S CASH- 
MERE SOCKS.

Sale 50c and 65c pair 
Sale 65c pair

Sale $1.25 •
BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS, 50c Each 

Navy, brown or myrtle with colored 
trimmings. These are cool and comfort
able for boys to play in. Better buy 
several while you have a chance at this 
remarkable price.

BOYS' BATHING SUITS.
One piece style, no skirt. Navy trim- 

mod cardinal 
With skirt. Navy trimmed cardinal, 

Sale 75c
One piece style with skirt, heavy qual- 

Sale $1.00

Black 
Heather mixturesVISITED PARENTS

Freeman W. Niles, sales manager of 
the Canedain Metal and Wndow Pro
ducts, Ltd., Toronto, who has been on 
a business trip to Halifax and Syd
ney, left last evening for Toronto, af
ter spending a few days with his par
ente. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mîtes, 
Douglas Avenue.

The work of discharging the cargo 
of raw sugar from the K, M. S. P 
Chaudière ceased yesterday morning 
because of a miaunderstanding be
tween the longshoremen and Wm. 
Thomson Oo„ agents for the steam
ship company, over the working agree
ment, Twelve were being employed 
on a gang unloading the eh ip, and the 
association claim their working agree
ment calls for fifteen. The men 
worked Tuesday afternoon with twelve 
men to the gang but refused to work 
further until the fifteen men were 
employed. The company claims the 
action te tn direct violation of their 
agreement, as by its terms they are 
not obliged to employ more than 
twelve men to a gang.

Held Two Meetings.

m-j

HANDKERCHIEFS, ARM BANDS, 
BELTS.

Colored Bordered or White Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs . .. Sale 3 for 50c 

Arm Bands and Garters — Several 
All at one
......... .. 25c

Men's and Boys’^eather Belts—Some 
genuine surprises. Sale 15, 35 and 50e

Senior, Constance 
by Archdeacon

ly — d 
Donated 
Presented by Misa Law-

Watson.
Crowfoot

Star prize—Edith Ellis. Donated by 
Mrs. J. M. Magee. Presented by MTss 
Angela Magee.

General improvement prize—Audrey 
Rankine.

Character prize — Marian Currey. 
Donated by Mrs. A. P. Paterson.

Sale ink: styles to choose from, 
big bargain price .........

------ ------------
ROSES DEFEATED SHAMROCKS
The Roses defeated the Shamrocks 

on the Ehn street diamond last even
ing by a ecore of 15 to 7. Cunning- 
ham and Johnson composed the win
ning battery; Gaton, Stevens and Bry- 
eon, battery for the losers. Peterson 
of the Roses had eight stolen bases 
•to hie credit »

rancy, was allowed to go on suspend 
ed sentence.

George Brown brought a charge 
against F. Haines, charging him with 
theft of his deg. The case will be 
token up on Friday afternoon.

tty
MEN'S BATHING SUITS.

One piece style with skirt. THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY SLEEP
ING GARMENTS!

Colored Shaker Night Shirts, particu- 
. Sale $1.60 

Fine Ceylonette Flannel Night Shirts.
Sale $1,8-5 

summer 
Sale $2.00 

Pajamas. light 
......... Sale $2.90

Sale $1.20 and $1.50Two Workmen

Badly Injured
REMARKABLE SHIRT VALUES.

Negligee Shirts in an assortment of 
splendid patterns and colorings. 
Some have silk fronts and matched 
bodies.
Two Big Special Clearance Prices, 

Sale $1.69 and $1.95 
Men's FreWek Outing Shirt», colored 

stripes. Sale $1—5; Youths’ sizes, 
Sale 96c.

Men's Shirts with collar attached 
Good quality white or cream cord
clotr'........................................ Sale $1.95

Plain White Cord Cloth ... Sate$1.25 
Plain White Duck .................. Sale $1.00

larly good value

Lumbermen’s Assn. 

Held Semi-Annual

:
DENIED ADMISSION TO U. k

claiming Melrose, Mass, asA Colored Shaker Pajamas,
weight ..................

Mercerized Cloth 
stripes ..................

The longshoremen held two meet
ings yesterday, one in the forenoon 
and another in the afternoon. It was 
unanimously agreed not to resume 
work on the Chaudière unices they 
would have fifteen men to the gang, 
this role to apply to all ships unload
ing at the Refinery. Representatives 
of the association will seek a confer
ence with the ship’s agents today to

John Stack Received Broken 
Hip—Frank Crowley Had 
Hand Amputated by Saw.

papers bending to identify him as a 
of the United States, was not

permitted to board the Boston train
tor Melrose last night. The man was 
crippled In a wheel chair. The rea- 

given by the U. S. authorities for 
; holding him up was that he had been 
too long to this country without reg- 

Itotertog as a U. S. citizen.

Gathered Here Yesterday to 
Consider Matters of Rou
tine—Market Depressed.

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, $5 Each

All popular colors, made with or 
without collars. Several weights and 

surpass your

John Stack, a mason of Glen Falls, 
received painful injuries when he fell 

I from a staging on the Pacific Dairies, 
Ltd., building on Union street yester
day morning. He was conveyed to 
the General Public Hospital, where it 
was learned that he received a frac
ture of the left hip bone.

Hand Amputated
Frank Crowley, While working in 

Duffy’s sawmill at Golden Grove* yes
terday afternoon, had his right hand 
caught in a saw and it was partly 
severed. He was rushed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where K was 
found necessary to amputate the 
member, Dr. W. W. White perform
ing the operation .

weaves. Values will far 
expectation.press their claim.

The agents are backed in the posi
tion they have taken by the Refinery 
management, and last evening had no 
intention of changing their views. 
They intimated they have plenty of 
men to put on the job today to take 
the places of the men In the longshore
men’s union should they refuse to 
carry on the work.

The Chaudière is -scheduled to eaU 
from here Saturday morning. Her 
departure might be delayed for a time 
on account of yesterday's lay off from 
work, and the uncertainty of work 
being continued today.

The seml-annuaf meeting of the, 
New Brunswick Lumbermen's Associ
ation was held in the city. There was 
a fair attendance of members pres
ent to discuss matters purely routine.

There was anything but an optim
istic spirit prevailing over the lum
ber business. With mill yards piled 
high with lumber, the river banks and 
streams crowded with logs, market 
steadily dropping with no demand, 
the dealers declare there is nothing 
to encourage them. The lumber in 
the yards, they say, stands there at 
the highest figure known In years, 
end today's prices for the manufac
tured article would not cover the cost 
of the logs.

One of the members of the associa
tion said yesterday: “I never belldY- 
ed the lumber market could drop to 
such a level as It has reached. It 
means that many of the small men 
in the business will be ruined, and 
the life of the big fellow will depend 
upon his strength with the banks.”

A look around through our men's shops will reveal many more equally 
big values not mentioned iu this advertisement. We will be glad to show

BOOMING NEW BRUNSWICK 
Harry Allen, the famous guide who 

helped to place New Brunswick 
,«m the map as the real place for the 

and hunter to visit, was in 
the city yesterday. Mr. Allen was

' (Mens Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

«enroute to Sackvtile to attend the

•X V» KINO STREET- V GtilMAW STREET - MARKET SQ^RC.

Tourist Convention where he will ex
hibit Ms famous motion pictures of 
fllto to the woods and along New 
rBrusswtck’B fishing streams.

; UTILITIES COMMISSION.
Only one application came before 

the monthly session of ti$e wjtfew 
Brunswick 
don here
the Kingston Peninsula Telephone Co. 
for permission to issue additional 
stock amounting to about $700 for

SHAMROCKS WIN 
The North End Sheanrocxs Mint

ed the Acad tea last night tn a ball 
game on the mtHyard diamond by* a 
score of 7 to 2. Batteries for win
ners, Coblan, Brookins and Coyle; for 
losers, Anderson and Goody. The 
Shamrocks are anxious for a game 
with the Beavers on the Government 
ground for Friday evening.

MATTHEW A. HARDING 
TO THE FRONT AGAIN

public Utilities Commis- 
yesterday morning—that of PERSONALSTODAY WE REACH THE SKY NOTICE TO ARTILLERYMEN

The 4th Siege Batterv will 
for Petewawa Camp by C. P. r. Sat 
urday next, returning to St. John Fri
day, July 1st. They will spend one 
day in Montreal going and returning 

All members of this Battery who 
~ go will report at the West Side 

Armory at 8 p. m. Friday night ~ 
There Is room for ten more mon it 

the Firing Detachment and formel 
artillerymen who wish to jorin the 3rd 
N B. Brigade are eligible

and that’s the limiL Today the high 
water mark of Silk Underwear seding 
is reached, and for this day of diys 
we have planned long and carefully. 
Hundreds of dainty pieces. Night
gowns, Chemises, Bloomers, Drawers, 
Camisoles. The new three in one 
Sets (three pieces in one), Pyjama 
Suits, one piece ankle length Bio Din
ers and Coat, Bridal Sets. It would 
be almost impossible for us to give 
you all the different prices. We have 
left the manufacturers’ tickets on each 
Individual piece, and the price charg
ed by the manufacturer is the nrice 
you pay-
added. . .
to buy ail you will need for a few 
seasons to come.—Oykeman’s.

Matthew A. Harding, widely knojrfn 
restaurant keeper and sportsman,

F. H. Blair, organist of the Church 
of St. Andrew and St. Paul, Montreal, 
is sailing by the Empress of France 
today to spend the summer in Eng
land and France.

Miss Stuart and Miss Lucile Jef
frey, of Montreal, former residents or 
St. John, were among those attending 
the annual June ball of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, Ont.

Col. W. H. Blaylock, CM, D.C.L., 
Whose work in connection with the 
Red Cross during the -war is well 
known, and who received a degree at 
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, 
vocation last week is sailing shortly 
for England.

Leo J. Gallagher left on the steamer 
Governor Dingley enroute to New 
York to resume his duties with the 
United States Shipping Board-

as a
to again In harness, having recently 
opened a modern type of.quick lunch 
restaurant at 19 Paradise Row. For 
many years Matt Harding’s restau
rant, Main -street, was a sort of local 

CHARGES AGAINST MAGISTRATE institution, the genial proprietor en-
-------------- joying a wide acquaintance In horse

Sydney, N. S„ June 22—Inveetiga- racing and other sporting circles. The 
tien of charges preferred against excellence of his menu earned him a 
Magistrate Richard Harries, by the well deserved reputation and in his 
Dominion Inland Revenue Department, new place of business Mr. Herding 
was commenced before Judge L. X. wlh again give patrons the .benefit of 
Macdonald, sitting as a special com- his years’ of experience. Especial at- 
missloner. here today. The charges tention will be given to all sea foods 
against Harries are three to number, in season, with efficient service and 
the first being for failure to remit a congenial surroundings features of the 
fine imposed upon a moonshiner to new establishment. Two years ago 
the Ottawa authorities, and the other Mr. Harding retired, a» be believed, 
two alleging bribery on other moon-1 permanently, bat the lure of old busi- 

tried in his local court ness aatocilathwm proved i*o «*««*.

extension and" betterment of thélr 
lines. The'nsual order was made, and 
the case will be heard on Wednesday, 
July 27. A. R. Gorham, secretary of 
the company, presented the applica
tion. It to expected: that ujdgmeot to 
the case of the application of the 
Calais Water and Power Co. for a re
vised schedule of rates wfll be mad* 
next month.

- f:

f i YOUNG TERRIERS WINNERS 
A very interesting game of base

ball was played on the Union street 
diamond last night, resulting in vic
tory for Young Terriers over the 
Raiders by a score of 10 to 0. Bat
teries: Winners, Goughian and John
ston; for losers, Lewis and J. John
ston.

$

i

i rr. JOHN-BOSTOH TRAIN SERVICE CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.
Effective June 26th, day train eery

, Ice between St. John and Boston will One of the most populSV supersti- 
be resumed. Train will leave SL lions gives to the bridesmaid who 

! John at 8.06 am. daylight time, and catches the bride's bouquet the pro- 
arrival time at night will be 11.6# inability of being the yltia the wed- 
Aollsht .time. Dslly except Stmdajr, die* party to marry.

The majority of bousewivM' damai; :l 
Borden's St Charles or Jersey Miik 
“with the cream left in." “The cadflL 
with the cow on the tebel.” VtoKf 
know it is best. Your grocer 
supply you.

Not even expressag» is 
Don’t miss this opportunity
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